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Man Charged In Hijacking]1-000 DM) SOUTHERN IRAN
After Money, Chute Found
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 
(AP) — The FBI Informed a 
United States magistrate here 
today that it had found $499,970, 
a parachute and a pistol on the 
“premises” of a man charged 
■with a $500,000 extortion-para­
chute hijack of a jetliner Friday 
night.
The Utah man is one of two 
persons arrested In separate but 
similar schemes occurring in 
the western United States two 
days apart. .
The money, parachute and 
gun were on a list the FBI 
^turned over to Magistrate A. M. 
■Ferro in Salt Lake City as evi­
dence from search warrants. It 
was described as taken from 
“the premises of Richard Floyd 
McCoy Jr."
FBI agents spent most of Sun­
day searching in and around the 
Provo house of McCoy, but had 
declined comment bn whether 
the money was recovered.
McCoy, 29, a Vietnam veteran 
and amateur skydiver, was ar­
rested at the house without inci­
dent early Sunday. He was 
charged with air piracy in the 
hijack of a United Air Lines jet 
Friday over Colorado. In that 
hijacking, the sky pirate bailed 
out over Utah with $500,000 in 
ransom money.
In the second hijack attempt, 
a man identified as Stanley 
Harlan Speck, 31, of San Fran­
cisco was captured less than an 
hour after a Pacific Southwest 
Airlines Boeing 727 was ordered 
by a would-be hijacker to set 
down at Lindberg Field in San 
Diego, Calif. The hijacker made 
ransom and parachute demands 
similar to those used two days 
earlier in the case in which 
McCoy was charged.
SPECKUNARMED
Speck was arrested by federal 
agents as he stepped off the
plane, and authorities said he 
was foiind to be unarmed. He 
was booked for investigation of 
air piracy and interfering with 
a flight crew,
Sunday’s attempted hijacking 
was the eighth involving para- 
chutes in just under five 
months. The only parachute­
skyjacking in which there have 
been no arrests was one involv­
ing a man known as D. B. 
Cooper, still sought after bailing 
out over eastern Washington 
with $200,000 he got from North­
west Airlines.
The Sunday night hijack at­
tempt of the Pacific Southwest 
plane by a man who wanted to 
go to Miami began during a 
500-mile flight- from Oakland to 
San Diego. The plane had 92 
persons aboard. The hijacker 
threatened to blow up the jet 
with a hand grenade, officials
manded weren't delivered, the 
FBI said.
The aircraft was the same 
model as the United craft seized 
Friday night by a pistol-wield­
ing man and diverted to San 




gers were released in exchange 
for $500,000 and four para­
chutes. Then he took oft and 
‘bailed out over Utah.
The Boeing 727 is one of the 
few larger passenger jets that 
can be safely bailed out of be­
cause of its rear exit.
HOLDING SUITCASES
In Salt Lake City, FBI agents 
were holding two suitcases and 
a large cardboard box in 
connection with the arrest of 
McCoy and Friday’s hijacking. 
The contents were not disclosed.
Asked if the $500,000 extorted 
from United had been re­
covered, the airline and FBI de­
clined comment.
On Sunday morning, prior to 
the arraignment of McCoy, an 
FBI agent said that the money 
had not been found..
Later that day, the FBI be­
came more vague, saying it 
would neither confirm nor deny 
it was holding the money as evi­
dence.
M c C o y, a low-enforcement 
student at Brigham Young Uni­
versity and a skydiving enthusi­
ast who said he was a helicop­
ter pilot while in Vietnam, re­
mained today in the Salt Lake 
County jail without bond. He 
was formally charged with air 




The FBI said that pilot Arthur 
Steck told the hijacker that he 
needed flight maps to go to 
Florida.
After landing Steck said he or 
the hijacker would have to 
leave the plane to get the 
charts. The 86 p a s s e n g e r s, 
meanwhile were allowed to 
leave the plane.
The hijacker stepped halfway 
down the ramp to get the maps 
and- was seized by two FBI 
agents dressed as mechanics.
"I don’t have any weapon! I 
don’t have any weapon!” he 
cried as he was wrestled to the 
ground. A half dozen airline em­
ployees and federal officers 
joined in subduing the man.
A policeman, Lieut. W. Dosh- 
ier, said the hijacker "would 
have been blind not to have 
seen them at the foot of the 
stairs.” .
The $500,000 ransom and the 
two parachutes he had de-
Kidnap 
Victim
Radio And TV Technicians
In Montreal Locked Out
MONTREAL (CP) — CBC 
radio and television technicians 
were locked out in Montreal 
today for failing to provide cov­
erage of Sunday night’s Na­
tional Hockey League playoff 
game between Montreal Cana- 
diens and New York Rangers.
A CBC spokesman said the 
technicians were told to go 
home when they reported to 
work this morning.
A meeting began at 11 a.m. 
between the corporation and the 
National Association of Broad­
cast Employees and Techni­
cians to work out conditions for 
a return to work by the techni­
cians.
The corporation told the union 
Saturday night that if it failed 
to provide coverage of Sunday 
night's quarter-final series be­
tween the Canadiens and the 
Rangers, the technicians would 
be locked out for an indefinite 
time.
The technicians walked out at 
5 p.m. Saturday night cancel­
ling French-language telecasts 
of the third game in the quart­
er-final scries.
Coverage of Saturday night’s 
game was provided in English 
in Montreal by CFCF-TV. The 
CTV affiliate was to carry Sun­
day’s match but the 21-man 
crew covering the game walked 
out after the first period in sym­
pathy with the striking CBC 
technicians.
SUSPEND CREW
Don Martz, vice-president"of 
the broadcast division of Cana­
dian Marconi Ltd., which owns 
CFCF-TV. announced Sunday 
the television crew was “sus­
pended pending investigation” 
because they did not have the 
right in their collective agree­
ment to walk out.
The first period of Sunday’s 
game was televised from the 
Montreal Forum, but the tele­
cast was switched to the Boston 
Bruins-Toronto Maple Leafs 
game In Toronto during the first 
intermission when the crew 
walked out.
"Only the crew at the Forum 
are suspended,’’ Mr. Martz 
i said, explaining that technicians 
■ at the studio stayed on the job.
(See Earlier Story Page 2)
Canadian Roads Claim 24 
During Weekend, One In B.C
Slain
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) — 
Oberdan Sallustro,. kidnapped 
Fiat car-company executive, 
has been found shot to death, 
Argentine police sources said 
today.
Sallustro, 57, was kidnapped 
almost three weeks ago as he 
was leaving his suburban home. 
. He was seized by the Trotsky­
ist P e o p 1 e’s Revolutionary 
Army which, last year kid­
napped the honorary British 
consul in Rosario, Argentina, 
Stanley Sylvester.
The sources said Sallustro 
was apparently shot by his 
Marxist guerrilla kidnappers 
when police closed In on a "peo­
ple’s prison” in a working dis­
trict of the city where he was 
being held.
KIDNAPPERS ESCAPE
Two policemen were wounded 
in a gun battle with the kldnap- 
Sers who managed to escape, 
le sources said.
News of the Flat executive’s 
death came only hours after a 
prominent army general was 
shot dead in a street ambush in 
Rosario, setting off what could 
be a major crisis in violence- 
ridden Argentina.
Maj.-Gen. Juan Carlos San­
chez, commander of the 2nd 
Army Corps based In Rosario, 
and in charge of anti-guerrilla 
operations there, was shot down 
as he drovp to his headquarters.
MIRROR HAS HANG-UP
Even stationary objects '■ tic sign: at Richter Street and 
aren’t safe from vehicular a railway erbssing Saturday,
Women, Children Caught
In Primitive Mud Houses
From AP-REUTER
TEHRAN (CP) -A devastat­
ing earthquake crumbled mud­
brick villages in southern Iran 
early today and the national ra­
dio-television network reported 
more than 1,000 persons were 
killed.
Unofficial reports from the 
area 560 miles south of Tehran 
estimated from 2,000 to 4,000 
died.
Gov. Manuchehr Pirooz of 
Fars province said after flying 
over the region that about one­
fifth of the houses had col­
lapsed.
The quake, starting at 
5:38 a.m. (9:08 p.m. EST Sun­
day! “is one of the biggest ever 
to hit Iran,’’ registering seven 
on the open-ended Richter scale, 
a spokesman for the Geophysics 
Institute at Tehran University 
said.
A. 1968 earthquake with the 
same reading lulled more than 
10,000 persons In eastern Iran. 
But the latest tremor hit a 
lightly populated area, Pirooz 
said.
Dust columns rose from the 
villages .of Thir and Karzin, 
near the quake centre. The sur­
rounding mountains apparently 
were still sliding, officials re-
ported after viewing the scent I 
from the air. I
TOLL NOT KNOWN
“The earthquake was so dev­
astating and has levelled so 
many homes—in as many as 30 
villages—that it will take days' 
to find out the death toll," Gov. 
Pirooz said.
Pirooz told The Associated 
Press in a telephone interviews
“I found 20 to 30 villages that 
were levelled or heavily dam­
aged.*’ He landed at the village 
of Ghlr, where “those who sur­
vived were either still in a state
of shock, or cried for their loved I 
ones." I
The area surrounding Ghlr I 
contains numerous villages with I 
a total population of roughly I 
20,000. I
Reports reaching Tehran indl* I 
cated most of the victims were I 
women and children caught in I 
their primitive mud-brick I 
houses. Many of the men were 
apparently en route to the fields 
when the quake struck.
Prime Minister Amir Abas* 
Hoveida set up relief headquar­
ters in his office. Prince Mah­
moud Reza, travelling in south­
ern Iran, was named to super- | 
vise operations at the scene. ■'
' which somehow became impal­
ed by the force d the colli-
accessories at stop signs. A Presumably, some truck came sion. (Courier photo by Ross 
sharp-eyed Courier staff mem-. too close to the sign and rip- Phelps) 





Rush In Medical Supplies
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 32 persons were killed 
In accidents across Canada dur­
ing the weekend.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p,m. local times 
Friday to midnight Sunday 
’ night showed that 21 persons 
died in traffic accidents, four 
were asphyxiated and four oth­
ers died in miscellaneous mis* 
gaJiaps.
HkThe survey docs not Include 
■Mdustrial deaths, suicides or 
■Known slayings.
At least three persons died in 
accidents In British Columbia 
this weekend, all on Saturday.
James McGuire, 49. a blind 
resident of Burnaby, died after 
falling Into a KMoot-dcep exca- 
. vatlon ns he was walking with 
a nearly blind companion.
Police said a barrier around
thc excavation may have been 
moved before Mr. McGuire fell. 
An inquest has been,ordered.
Walter Neufeld, 27, of Chilli­
wack died near Laidlaw when 
the single-engine plane he was 
flying struck a power line and 
plunged into the Fraser River.
Mr. Neufeld’s body was found 
Sunday a quarter-mile down­
stream from the wreckage of 
the plane.
William Harder Dcrkson, 46, 
of no fixed address, was struck 
by a car as he walked along 
a sidewalk in Vancouver's 
Stanley park. His body was 
found in bushes about 30 feet 
from the sidewalk.
A charge of criminal negli­
gence In connection with the 
death has been laid against 
David Segal, 19, of North 
Vancouver.
Apollo Mission Countdown 
I Begins For Sunday Liftoff
1 CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— The launch team fed clectrl- 
cal power to a Saturn V rocket 
today to start the lengthy count­
down for Apollo 16. man's fifth 
expedition to the surface of the 
moon.
The countdown ' clock began 
ticking nt 8:30 n.m,, aiming for 
the liftoff of the giant rocket nt 
J2M p.m. Sunday.
The dock read 104 hours 30 
minutes as It started. It will be 
halted at several planned points 
to provide launch crew rest pe­
riods and catchup time for any 
item that might *fall behind 
schedule,
Kev events In the countdown 
include activating batteries, 
'loading the spacecraft's powcr- 
inoducing fuel cells and pump-
Ing more than one million KOl-
Cini Elects 
Trial By Judge
CALGARY (CP) — Paul Jo­
seph Clnl, 27, of Calgary elected 
today trial by judge alone and 
entered a plea of not guilty to 
all charges laid In the hijacking 
of an Air Canada jet last Nov­
ember.
The trial of Cini on seven 
charges opened in Alberta Su­
preme Court before Mr. Justice 
J. V. II. Milvaln.
Four of the charges carry a 
maximum sentence of life la 
prison.
The charges arc placing an 
explosive and a snwed-off shot­
gun on n passenger aircraft, 
kidnapping with Intent to trans­
port out of Canada, kidnapping 
with intent to hold for ransom, 
extortion, Illegal possession of 
dynamite, possession of a pro­
hibited weapon and interfering 
with the lawful use of property.
Originally, Clnl elected trial 
by judge and jury when he en­
tered a .plea of not guilty Feb, 
28.
ROSARIO (AP) — A burst of 
machine-gun fire from a pass­
ing car today killed Gen. Juan 
Carlos Sanchez, commander of 
Argentina’s 2nd Army and one 
of the country’s most powerful 
military chiefs.
A woman passerby also was 
slain by the assassins’ bullets. 
The general’s chauffeur was se­
verely wounded.
The 52-ycar-old Sanchez was 
struck several times in the at­
tack on a downtown street only 
three blocks from his office.
An army communique said 
Sanchez was "brutally and cow­
ardly” assassinated by terror­
ists.
President Alejandro Lanussc 
flew immediately to Rosario 
from Buenos Aires, 200 miles to 
the south, to direct the search 
for the killers.
TAKES COMMAND
Lanusse designated Gen. Eze­
quiel Martinez to take command 
of the 2nd Army, with more 
than 10,000 troops.
The 2nd Army had partici­
pated recently in search and ar­
rest operations seeking to break 
up urban guerrilla groups which 
have flourished In Rosario.
Sanchez was one of the coun-
try’s six generals and a key fig­
ure in the military government 




LONDON. (AP) — A beauti­
ful blonde seen chatting with 
Prince Charles at a polo 
match has set tongues wag­
ging about a royal romance.
She was identified as Geor­
gina Russell, 25, daughter of 
Sir John Russell, Britain’s 
ambassador to Spain. She 
works for a fashion magazine.
Miss Russell drove away 
from the polo match at Wind­
sor on Sunday with the 23- 
year-old heir to the throne In 
his sports car.
People who saw them at the 
match say the girl strikingly 
resembles the blonde who 
boarded a train with him in 
Aberdeen. Scotland, Friday 
night. The prince had been 
visiting the Royal Family's 
Scottish holiday retreat nt 
Balmoral.
Ions of fuel Into the rocket's 
huge tanks,
Astronauts John Young, a vef-\ 
ernn of four space trips; 
Charles Duke and Thomas Mat­
tingly planned to spend most of 
todpy In spacecraft simulators, 
rehearsing descent to the lunar 
surface, liftoff and rendezvous 
manoeuvres.
Young and Duke are to at­
tempt man's first landing In the 
moon'a mountainous highlands. 
The touchdown point Is near the 
crater Descartes, just southeast 
of the centre of the moon’s visi­
ble face.
The explorers me tn spend a 
record 73 hours on the surface.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Fifth Gangland Slaying
NEW YORK (AP)—A Brooklyn restaurant owner, who 
police sold had underworld tics, was shot and killed early 
today. It was the fifth fianglnhd-style slaying In the city 
in two weeks. Police said Gennaro Ciprlo, 31, had left his 
restaurant about 2:45 gjm. and was walking to his car 
when he was shot several times. Detectives found $1,300 
In his wallet and a .38-callbra pistol which had not been 
fired. '
Ski Event Awarded Jasper
MONTREAL (CP)-The Canhdlon Ski Association an* 
, nounced today that the Canadian juvenile ski championships 
will be held nt Jasper, Alta., April 13-15. The event will con­
sist of all three alpine disciplines—downhill, slalom and 
giant slalom, The meet is restricted to Canadians, 14-ycars- 
of age and under.
More Investment Sought
PARIS (CP)—Jenn Marchand, federal minister of eco­
nomic expansion, called on French businessmen today to 
, invest more of their money In Canada. In a speech to mem­
bers of the France-Canada Chamber of Commerce, Mr. 
Marchand sold Canada peeks new investment from all 
European countries but especially France to launch a de­
partmental mission which opened a two-week visit to 
France today.
Own Election
LONDONDERRY (C P) - 
Roman Catholics in the Bogside, 
Creggan and Brandywell strong­
holds of Londonderry began 
preparations for their own “gen­
eral election" today following 
new hard-line statements by the 
outlawed Irish Republican 
Army.
IRA leaders called a rare 
news conference Sunday to an­
nounce their plans for an elec­
tion. They claimed they had the 
solid support of the Catholic 
people of the city for their ad­
ministrative proposals and-for a 
continued military campaign 
against the British Army In 
Northern Ireland.
The new authority would be 
governed by the IRA, through 
its political wing, Sinn Fein. Al­
though the election is open to 
everyone, it is thought unlikely 
that anyone else would want to 
take part.
The authority would form a 
part of the Dall Ulodh, the em­
bryonic regional government 
Sinn Fein has set up with the 
eventual aim of establishing a 
system of government for a 
united Ireland.
This would have a central 
government in r Dublin and an 
unspecified number of regional 
authorities such as the one In 
Londonderry.
The Londonderry commander 
of the Provisional IRA, Martin 
McGuincss, said there was no 
significant public support for a 
truce in the struggle against the 
British Army.
Ho said his men would fight 
on until tho troops wore with­
drawn, the Northern Ireland 
parliament abolished and all po­
litical prisoners set free.
Medical supplies were rushed 
by helicopter to the stricken vil­
lages.
The quake area is .120 miles 
from Persepolis, where world 
figures gathered last October to 
celebrate the 2,500th • anniver­
sary of the Persian monarchy.
The region Is mainly agricul- 
t u r a 1. After four years of 
drought, it recently suffered a 
record snowfall that burled 
farmers and their cattle in 
drifts of up to 20 feet.
Shiraz, set in a rugged region 
that contains imposing ruins of 
ancient Iran in natural settings, 
is regional capital of Fars.
For more than 1,000 years, 
Shiraz—now with a population 
of around 200,000—has been the 
chief centre of a province that 
was the cradle of the dynasty 
that first succeeded in unifying 
the Iranian plateau and the 
birthplace of the Persian lan­
guage.
Fabled as the city of wine, I 
poets, romance and flowers, I 
Shiraz is a leading tourist at* I 
traction with its picturesque I 
domes and terraces, shaded by I 
cypresses, reflecting centuries I 
of cultural splendor. I
The town of Jahrom with a I 
population of 25,000 Is a palm I 
and orange plantation industry I 
centre.
Officials in Shiraz and Tehran 
launched relief measures for the 
stricken region.
Helicopters loaded with'medi­
cal supplies, blankets and food 
took off, and convoys of trucks 
loaded with relief supplies 
began moving toward the re­
gion.
Iran's last catastrophic quako 
was the one in the eastern part 
of the country In 1968. Another 
in 1962 killed more than 15,000 
persons around Qazvin, north­
west of Tehran,
Man Dedicated To Humanity 
W.S. Lloyd Dies Suddenly
U.S. Planes Back 
To The Air War
SAIGON (CP) - United 
States B-52 bombers returned to 
the air war over North Vietnam 
today for the first time In more 
than four years and hit targets 
around the big coastal city of 
Vinh, 145 miles northwest of the 
so-called demilitarized zone sep­
arating North and South Viet­
nam.
It was the deepest penetration 
of North Vietnam ever made by 
B-52s, the biggest U.S. bombers.
U.S, planes have made 225 
bombing strikes on North Viet­
nam since last Thursday, the 
U.S, command said to its first 
report on current raids in the 
North.
REGINA (CP) - Woodrow 
Stanley Lloyd was a man dedi­
cated to humanity.
He spent 27 years In the Sas­
katchewan legislature, three of 
them as premier with that motL 
vqtion and until his death at the 
ago of 58 Friday night in Korea, 
he still was striving to better 
man's lol.
Word of Mr. Lloyd’s death 
from a heart attack reached 
here Saturday morning. He.died 
In a Seoul hospital with his wife, 
Victoria, at his side.
Funeral arrangements hnvb 
not been completed because of 
communication problems,
Mr. Lloyd, a quiet, steady In­
fluence In the often hurly-burly 
political arena, retired from the 
legislature before the 1971 pro­
vincial election and accepted a 
United N a 11 o n s’ posting in 
Koren'. He was rcaldent repre­
sentative of the CN’s develop­
ment program.
One of his greatest accom­
plishments in politics was the 
Implementation of the Saskat­
chewan medical care insurance 
plan tn 1962. \
WEATHERED STORM
Ho weathered the bitter con­
troversy created by medical 
care and lived to see similar 
plans adopted In every province 
in Canada.
“Concern for people and n 
fierce integrity were tho touch­
stones of his personal and pub­
lic life," said Premier Allan 
Blakeney on hearing of Mr. 
Lloyd’s death.
“None of us who worked with 
him during his trying days as 
premier can ever forget his 
magnificent patience and princi­
pled leadership during the medi­
care struggle." 1
Mr. Blakeney was a cabinet 
minister under Mr. Lloyd's CCF
Co-operatlvo Commonwealth 
Federation government—a 
party name later changed to tho 
New Democratic Party—and 
later succeeded him as leader.
Op post tlon Leader D. G. | 
Stuart said Mr. Lloyd's death 
"will be a shock to all the thou­
sands of people who knew and 
respected him."
".I think a symbol or mark of 
his desire to serve people was 
indicated after his retirement. 
When most people would have 
been content to rest on their 
laurels after a quarter century 
of public service, he went with 
the UN to help less fortunato 




WASHINGTON (AP) - Nego­
tiators for the major league 
baseball owners and players 
held a morning-long meeting 
here today but failed to reach 
an agreement,
“I can’t soy thaf, I feel any 
closer to a settlement," said 
Marvin Miller, executive direc* 
tor. of the striking Major League 
Baseball Players Association.
Miller and two attorneys for 
the owners, John Gaherln and 
Barry Rona, met wlih J. Curtis 
Counts, director of the federal 
mediation and conciliation serv­
ice, at the request of President 
Nixon.
“As of this point of' time, 
there in no agreement," Counts 
said When the meeting broke up 
temporarily.
(Bee Earlier Story Pag« |> /
i
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Huge Transport System Ni’h'
For The North Says PM
*AGE 2 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MQN-. APRIL 10.1OT8
NAMES IN THE NEWS TV Crew
A "mind-boggling” northern) a whole should share in any off- dinner in his honor. A storm 
transportation system costing shore oil or gas revenue. The dumped up to15 inches of snow 
billions of dollars will be built Atlantic provinces require as- on central and eastern sections 
in the next decade. Prime Min- sistance to stay in a united Can- of the province during the 
ister Pierre Trudeau said Sat-iada and should be entitled to weekend.
knnw »«' ‘that which nature has nrovid-urday night. kT don’t kno at’'that hich nature has provid 
this time the precise .laturc of ; cd,” he said.
that system,” Mr. Trudeau, told 
the National Newspaper Awards 
dinner. "I do know, aowever,
Constitutional conflicts
tween the provinces and
bc-
the
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
ballots are counted and it’s 
Academy Award night, but a 
labor dispute could black out 
television coverage of tonight's 
44th annual Oscar presentations 
in the United States and 38 
other countries.
Five hundred members of a 
stagehands union, Stage Em­
ployees Alliance Local 33, voted 
Sunday to strike against the tel­
evision networks, including 
NBC, which is showing the 
Academy Awards. But the union 
members were waiting final au­
thorization today from their na-
making motion pictures the art 
form of the century.” .
Winners of the Oscars are 
chosen by secret ballots of the 
academy's 3,068 voting mem­
bers. Nominees for the best pic­
ture of 1971 are:
—A Clockwork Qrange, adver­
tised as "about a man who 
loves ultra violence, rape and 
Beethoven.” It won the New 
York Film Critics' awards for 
best picture and direction, by 
Stanley Kubrick.
—•Fiddler on the Roof, a rob 
licking musical with tragic
Suspended
MONTREAL (CP) — Cana­
dian Marconi Ltd. suspended , 
the television crew covering tho ■ 
fourth game of the National । 
Hockey League playoffs bo- < 
tween Montreal Canadiens and 
New York Rangers Sunday , 
night after the crew walked off 
the job in sympathy with strik­
ing CBC technicians.
The crew was "suspended 
pending investigation" because 
the technicians did not have the 
right to walk out. said Doni 
Martz, vice-president of the.
Four-Country 
Agreement Set
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Can­
ada, the United States, the So­
viet Union and Britain agreed 
today to outlaw biological weap­
ons by signing an international 
convention negotiated at the Ge- 
eva disarmament conference.
In all, representatives of 47 
countries signed the agreement 
at the Moscow ceremony and 
heard Soviet President Nikolai
Podgovnysay it could serve as 
a good example for solving 
other disarmament problems.
"The reaching of agreement 
on b'a n n 1 n g bactcrialoglcal 
weapons in a certain measure 
opens new favorable pcrspcc- 
lives for continuing the struggle 
to slow the arms race,” he said.
Apparently referring to the 
strategic arms limitation talks 
with the United States. Pod- 
gorny' added that in signing the 
biological weapons ban Russia 
\vas expressing its determina­
tion to limit other areas of the 
arms race, Including strategic 
arms.
‘that it wiH be many-faceted, 
that it will be expensive, that 
if wtll bring immense benefits 
to Canadians in all parts of the
Comedian Charlie Chaplin, federal government are helping 
82. is expected to receive a united States attain their 
nhnnrinrf ntfllAcmn /rnm InA film • » __ _ .____cheering welco e fro  the fil
industry at Oscar ceremonies 
tonight, but his return to Holly- 
wbbd after 20 years also has
goal of taking over the Cana­
dian economy, says David Lew-
ebuntry, and that it will be a • stirred old opposition from ex- 
rtallty in this decade." tremists. Chaplin arrived Fii-
[ J ; day shortly after a six-foot
'Walter Raudsepp, chairman; statue of him in his baggy- 
‘ ....................... trousered little tramp role wasof the British Columbia pollution 
cbntrol board, said Saturday in 
Williams Lake that if society is 
serious about the maintenance 
dt-. environmental quality, we 
rfiUSt accept a serious change 
i® our living habits. Mr. Raud- 
sepp, who also is deputy min­
ister for water resources, said 
that "in B.C. we arc getting 
people from other areas of Can­
ada with low economic growth 
rates. This indicates people are 
still seeking areas where eco­
nomic growth is fairly nigh.”
Most Canadians want the At-1
unveiled agd placed in a display 
window at the key intersection 
of Hollywood Boulevard and 
Vine Street. Within a few hours 
the statue had to be removed 
because of telephone threats.
is, leader of the New Democratic 
Party. The U.S. government 
"foresees a continental integra­
tion in which Canada will pro- 
vide the raw materials for Am­
erican industry,” Mr. Lewis 
said in an article published Sat­
urday in the newspaper Le 
Droit. The NDP leader said the 
U.S. goal could not be overcome 
unless Canadians • act soon to 
reinforce their unity by revising
the constitution "from the top
lantic provinces to* have full j Diefenbaker was • stranded by 
ownership of minerals found off a storm in Antigonish Sunday
The Hollywood Chamber of, t0 the bottom.”- Societies in the 
Commerce, which sponsored the noribern part of this continent, 
statue and the placing of a com- ai-e becoming a part of
memoratiye star in the Holly- a wor]d cconomy, united and 
wood Boulevard pavement, said dominalcd by “gigantic multi- 
threats have been received to, tionaJ but mostly American 
deface or tear up ‘.he star after । companies.- 
it is laid today. J
Former prime minister John
tional headquarters.
An NBC spokesman said the 
telecast would go on without the 
stagehands. But if related-be­
hind-the-scenes unions also 
walked out as the stagehands 
predicted, "we can't say what 
the impact would be,” the 
spokesman said.
The union says it was coinci­
dental that the strike vote came 
the day before Oscar night. The 
dispute over pay-and-contract 
length goes back to July 31, 
when toe contract was to ex­
pire, a spokesman said.
SHOW WILL GO ON
Despite the strike threat, the 
two-hour Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences show 
will go on before a live audience 
of 2,900 at the Los Angeles 
Music Centre Pavilion.
George C. Scott and Glenda 
Jackson, winners last year, are 
up for repeats. And the best-pic-
overtones at the time of the 
Russian revolution.
—The French Connection, a 
slam-bang contemporary melo­
drama about two New York det­
ectives on the trail of smuggled 
narcotics.
—The Last Picture Show, a 
nostalgic, black-and-white film 
about a small Texas town and 
teen-agers discovering sex.
—Nickolas and Alexandra, 
which depicts the life and turbu­
lent times of Russia’s last czar.
Peter Finch, who plays a 
homosexual doctor in Sunday 
Bloody Sunday is among the 
best-actor nominees. Others are 
Gene Hackman, a relentless
broadcast division of Canadian 
Marconi, owner of the CTV-affil- 
iated CFCF-TV.
The first period of the game 
was televised from the Montreal 
Forum Sunday night, but the 
telecast switched to the Toron­
to-Boston game in Toronto dur­
ing the first Intermission when 
the crew walked out.
"Only the crew at the For’m 
are suspended.” said Mr. 
Martz; exolaining that tech”'- 
cians at the studio stayed on the 
job. •!
He said the crow violated I 
their collective agreement by
TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
SIMON KING OF WITCHES 
PLUS
SECRET OF DORIAN GRAY 
"WARNING—Some Intimate sexual
/>/»> DR,VE,N< THEATRE
Gates 7 p.m. — Show Time
scenes.





their coast, former prime min- 
ister John Diefenbaker said 
Saturday1. Addressing a banquet 
of The Annapolis Valley Affili­
ated Boards of Trade, Mr. 
oiefenbaker estimated that only 
{bout five per cent of the popu­
lation feels that the country as
night as he and ,his party at-
tempted to drive from Halifax 
to Sydney, N.S. They were to 
spend the night in a hotel and 
leave early this morning for 
Sydney where Mr. Diefenbaker 
will address students at Xavier 
Junior. College and attend a
The newly-chartered Unity.ture race is a bewildering mix 
Bank of Canada Monday ap- with no sure-fire favorites.
pointed Richard Brian Higgins, 
36, of Vancouver as its presi­
dent and chief executive officer. 
The bank, which received its
charter two weeks ago, expects 
to be in operation! by late June 
and plans to establish a British 
Columbia branch by 1973. -Its 
head office will be in Torhnto.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP» - Prices on Labatts 
the Toronto stock market con-
tinued an upward trend today in 
moderate mid-morning trading 
activity.
The industrial index rose .29
to 201.74, base metals 
96.73 and western oils
.27 to 
.31 to
227.22. Golds dropped .15 to 
175.17. ।
Volume by 11 a.m. was 769,000 
shares, compared with 1,149,163 
at the same time Friday.
* Advances led declines 140 to 
99 with 191 issues unchanged.
Banks, real estate and mer­
chandising sectors paced ad­
vancing issues as 11 of the in­
dustrial index’s sub-groups were 
higher. Chemical and communi­
cation sectors dropped but other 
declining areas were only frac­
tionally lower.
^Thomson Newspapers lost % 
, -to 833%, Quebec Telephone % to
$15'4, Celanese % to S5% and 
Koffler Stores ’4 to S59%.
' Hudson Bay mining rose ’,2 lo 
826'4, Sherritt Gordon % to $16, 
Chieftan Development % to 
810%, Pan Ocean ’4 to $13% and 
PanCanadian Petroleum '4 to 
515%.
fi gening Stocks
VANCOUVER (CT) - A com- 
| Au t e r breakdown hampered 
| fading on the Vancouver Stock 
I Exchange today but an cx- 
I "Change spokesman said trading 
I was active, especially In min- 
I Ing issues,
I / The computer is used to pro- 
| Wide traders with cumulative 
| 'Volume figures and prices 
I Changes from the previous day's 
I 'Hose,
I It was not known when the 
| ’computer would be back in o|>- 
J ^ration.
I The spokesman said “it's a 
1 ’bit of bedlam here this morn- 
dhg.”
I ‘''Leemac was active in the 
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A television blackout would 
mean that; the world would not 
see live one of the most historic 
reconciliations in Hollywood’s 
history—the presentation of a 
special award to 82-year-old co­
median Charlie Chaplin after 20 
years of exile from the United 
States.
Chaplin has returned from 
Switzerland with his wife Oona 
to receive an Oscar for "the in­
calculable effect he has had on
detective in French Connection; 
Walter Matthau, unwanted wid­
ower of Kotch; George C. Scott 
as the harried medical chief of 
The Hospital; and Topol as the 
milkman philosopher of Fiddler. 
REFUSED OSCAR
Scott refused his Oscar last 
year for Patton.
Glenda Jackson, who won last 
year for Women in Love, is 
again a best-actress nominee as 
the love competitor in Sunday 
Bloody Sunday.
Favored in the category is 
Jane Fonda as the call-girl in 
Klute. Her competitors are all 
Britons—Mrs. Jackson; Julie 
Christie as an Old West madam 
in McCabe and Mrs. Miller: Va­
nessa Redgrave in Mary, Queen 
of Scots, and Janet Suzman in 
Nicholas and Alexandra.
walking out, but Robert Bou­
chard, chief negotiator for tho 
National Association of Broad­
cast Employees and Techni­
cians. sa’d the crew was justi­
fied in their action.
Meanwhile, a province-wide i 
lockout loomed following CBC, 
radio and television technicians' ■ 
refusal to report for work Sun- 
da'-. ;
| The technicians' left work at 
5 p.m. Saturday, cancelling 
French-language broadcasts of 
the third game in the cniarter-fi-; 
nal series between the Cana-
diens and Rangers. 
English-language coveranc
was provided by CFCF-TV 
which was to handle Sunday 
night’s game.
Giraffe Bom










13’4 P.W.A. Pfd. 38%
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On SPEC Head's Resignation
VANCOUVER (CP) — The(ended Sunday, said the council 



































Balco Forest Prod, 10
25 Hunk of B.C. 26
59%! Block Bios, . 3.30
99 Uanleria 1,20
1B% ('re.stwood Kit, 1,35
19% Dawson Dev,'
31 Dornihi Ind. 13
18 Field Stores 16%
33 Filming Tractor 14" 1
19*2 Grouse Mtn, 2.20
15% Hv’s nf Cun, ‘.t.liO
31’, Integrated Wood 3,110
50% Interior Brew, 3,75
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vironmental Control Sunday del­
ayed for two weeks a decision 
to accept or reject the resigna­
tion of its executive director, 
Derrick Mallard.
Mr. Mallard and his wife 
Gwen, co-founders of the orga­
nization, resigned last Wednes­
day, saying they are dissatis­
fied with the "operations, effi­
ciency and decorum of SPEC.”
They also said a decision by 
society president Bill Terry to 
hire an office manager was “a 
usurpation of our authority and 
a detraction from SPEC’s effi­
ciency,"
Mr. Terry was re-elected to 
a second term as president 
Saturday.
But the society, at its annual 
general meeting this weekend, 
was reluctant to accept the Mal­
lards’ notice and instructed its 
executive council to hold closed 
hearings into the matter.
Mr. Terry, in a prepared 
statement after the meeting
April 22 and 23.
Mr. Mallard said his resigna­
tion was a protest against the 
whole membership who, he said, 
are not prepared to push for 
attainment of SPEC’s ariti-pol- 
lution aims.
“Wt’ve not yet made S^EC 
into an effective, cohesive, mili­
tant organization. They say in 
industry that SPEC’s bark is 
worse than its bite,” he said.
In its regular business meet­
ings over the weekend, SPEC 
passed a motion committing its 
members to the zero-growth 
concept, including zero econo­
Near Penticton
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP>-Thr 
first giraffe ever born in British ! 
Columbia—a 120-pound male— 
was born at the Okanagan Game 
Farm near Penticton during the 
weekend.
Game farm officials said the 
giraffe was on its feet in about 
20 minutes. It is only the second 
to be born in captivity in Can­
ada. 1 ’
The baby stood five and a half 
feet high beside its 15%-foot 
mother.
A game farm spokesman said 
the animals will remain in their 
I heated winter quarters until the 
warm, weather arrives.
MUCH IS FOREST
About 198 million acres of On­








































WHO WILL BE THERE?
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MACKENZIE, B.C. (CP) — A 
man killed Friday when a 
speeder and a freight train col- 
lilcd on the British Columbia 
Railway line was identified 
Saturday as M. S. Dah of Mac­
kenzie.
A BCR spokesman said Dah 
was foreman of the 11-man 
work crew travelling on the 
speeder.,
The speeder crashed head-on 
into the train on a blind curve.
An inquest will be held. ;
mic, industrial and population 
growth.
A growing number of environ­
mentalists are accepting the no­
growth philosophy as a means 
to halting pollution, crowding 
and resource depletion.
The meeting also pledged to 
support environmentalists whoi 
are fighting impending logging1' 
operations in the White River! 
watershed in the northeastern i 
part of Vancouver Island. I
SHRINKS WITH FEAR
The vorticella, a one-celled 
animal with a wineglass-shaped 
body, can contract its stalk into 
a spiral only a quarter, of its 
original length when it is fright­











Invest. Growth 12.34 13.50
Invest. lilt. 8,31 f).O8
Invest, Mutual 5,86 6.41









Living Room • .Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 703-3810
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
rcqiiircil for Kamloops hy Realty Company with 
exclusive on large1 land banks presently under develop­
ment. Exceptional earnings potential to those inter­
ested in the higher income brackets. Reply in writing to
TRITON REALTY &
INVESTMENTS LTD




Montreal Trust Is pleased to 
announce the appointment of 
Mr. Larry Schlosser to their 
Reni Estate Sales teain.
Lairy knows Kelowna values 
well having resided here for 
the past 23 years spending 
the last 2 (actively engaged 
in Real Estate Sales.
Ho invites his friends, clients 
or anyone wishing assistance 
In buying or selling property 
to contact him nt the office 








Located on Hwy. 97
Just South of the Odeon 
Drive-In • ■
Open Tues, thru Sun.
10 a.rh. ’til dusk
' GUIDE
TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
mOMTNEMASTHIS OFTENSION WHO GAVE YOU 
*T1E BIRD WITHTHECRISIML PLUMAGE” 
*"RS PICTURE THAT OUT-PSYCHOEO'PSYCHO'!
It's nine times more suspensefuil
Tachnicolot* T»®hnl»cop**'
,SECOND FEATURE > 
“HOMER” 
One Complete Show — 7:30 p.m.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna —■ Every Day at 
261 Bernard Avc. 762-3111
OPENING TONIGHT 
FOR ONE BIG WEEK
''I
■i
GENE and REG DEL0UHY
and THE CANADIANS
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phones 762*2956 or 763-3407
••NOTED FOR FINE FOODS'
CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS
The following space is now available every Monday 
for service organizations, clubs, church groups, auxil­
iaries and sports to inform the public of their coming 
events. There is no charge for this service but they 
must be brief and to the point.
Any of the above organizations wishing to use this 
space must either bring in their copy , or phone it to 
the newsroom of the Courier no lalcr than noon Friday 
for the following Monday edition. When phoning In ask 
for the NOCA Calendar events editor.
TUESDAY
Kelowna SPCA will hold its 
regular bi-monthly meeting 
in the Health Centre Annex, 
Queensway, at 7:30 p.m. All 
members and* prospective 
members arc urged to attend.
SATURDAY
Rummage sale, sponsored by 
Lakeview Heights Women's 
Institute at 2 p.m'. in the, 
Centennial Halt
WEDNESDAY
Rummage sale at 2 p.m.
"Time Out" program, of arts 
mid crafts. Display of work
in ission Hall. Spoil
sored by auxiliary to Mission 
Jflrcmen, For pickup call 
761-4716.
Transcendental, meditation 
introductory lecture in the 
Women's, Institute Hall, 770 
Lawrence Ave, at 8 p.m. The 
speaker will be Joanne 
Fiigliin, Everyone .Is wel­




A Wycliffe Assocliites of 
Canada <Mimcr meeting will 
be held in Kelowna u( the. 
Ciipri Motor Hotel, nt 7 p.in, 
The purpose of (he (Under 
meeting is to encourage In­
terest and support for tho 
Wycliffe Bible translators.
and tea 2 to 8 p.m. 
Paul's United Church 
3131 Lakeshore Road.




Sutherland Avenue, at 8 p.m, 
Sponsored by (he Knights of 
Columbus. , ,
SUNDAY
"Time Out” program of arts 
and crafts, Display of work 
and lea from 1 to 5 p,m. In 
St, Paul's United' Church 
Hall, 3131 Lakeshore head.
Okanagan Valley Senior .Soc­
cer League gnmeii, Penticton 
v» Kelowna KIcIk,th lit 12:30 
p.m. In the park oval, Follow­
ing, Vernon United v» Hovel- 
stoke Hungers, then Vernon 
Heidelberg vh Kelowna Monte 
Carlos.
In Kelowna more and 
more people orc turning 
to their local dairy, 
NOCA Dairy. Their milk 
Is produced, and delivered 
locally by local citizens 
who earn their livelihood > 
locally and whoso earn­
ings enter the sales chan­
nels of local economy... 
Yes, locally produced 




VETS CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY OF FAMOUS CANUCK BATTLE
About 25 Kelowna and dis­
trict Vimy Ridge veterans 
were feted and honored with 
traditional pomp and cere­
mony Sunday at the local 
Legion hall. Emceed by enter­
tainment chairman, J. E. 
Byers, the 55th Annual Vet­
erans’ Reunion Dinner in
honor 
mous
of survivors of the fa- 
Canadian battle, was
attended by civic, business ' 
and fraternal guests as well as 
local Legion members. At ex­
treme left, George Walker, 
82, Jack Webb, 72, George 
Hiles, 79 and 91-year-old Char­
les Gowen ‘’cut-up" following
official festivities. In centre 
picture, Kelowna Legion 
Branch 26 first vice-president, 
Harold Whitehouse, left, looks 
of Vimy battle war relics 
with branch president. Allan 
Barnes, centre, and Boer War 
veteran, William McGregor, 
right. The war relic display
by James W. Lang, was a 
highlight attraction at the din­
ner. The exniblt also included 
a collection of medals trac­
ing back to the war of China 
about 1856. At right, Alfred 
Cline, centre, models raptur­
ed German helmet for Legion
mates, Kenneth Macdonald, 
left, and Joseph Davignon, 
extreme right. The guests of 
honor were piped mto the hall 
by branch pipers, Charles 
Henry and William Haskett. 
Head table guests included 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, RCMP
Sgt. Victor Edwards, Legion 
padre, Rev. R. S. Leitch, Le­
gion member William Llovd, 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary pres­
ident, Mrs. Gordoq Allan, 
past president, M. M. (Curly) 
Jessop, branch president, Al­
lan Barnes, local banker, Don-
aid Lawley, branch first vice- 
president, Harold Whitehouse, 
J. E. Byers, local RCAF Cadet 
Captain Jerf Bridges. Enter­
tainment was supplied by Art 
Henshaw and George Hayes. 
The dinner, with an attend­
ance of about 175, was de­
scrib by branch secretary- 
manager, J. R. Schmidt,'asc 
having a “very good turnout,**1 
and one of the "finest ban­
quets.” Catering was provid­
ed by the Legioh Ladies 
Auxiliary of the branch.' > 
—(Courier Photos)
Directors Lose Ground SEEN and
In Blood Donor Battle HEARD
CU PE-School Board
The 1971 battle to supply in­
creasing blood needs lost 
ground, the annual meeting of 
the British Columbia-Yukon 
divisionxof the Canadian Red 
Cross Society was told today.
Divisional medical director, 
T. D. Stout, said the B.C.- 
Yukon division fell almost 3,000 
units short of its goal last 
year, although 1,300 more units 
of 'blobd were collected than in 
1970.
Total pints collected last year 
was 95,161, as against a unit 
target of 98,000.
Mr. Stout said hospital or­
ders for ‘O' group blood had to 
be reduced on some occasions 
because of limited supplies.
The apathetic attitude of don-
ors is reflected consistently in in other years.
local blood clinics in spite of 
diligent efforts of Kelowna 
branch committees.
The spring blood clinic March 
21 to 23 this year fell 93 units 
short of its 1,200 pint goal al­
though total attendance was 
1,230. One hundred and twenty- 
three of that total were rejects.
The spring clinic, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Rotary Club, 
under chairman C. A. Irish, 
was nevertheless described as 
having a fairly good response. 
In past years, local clinics have 
not fared as well.
The 1970 fall clinic fell 154 
pints short of its ambitious 
1,300 unit goal in spite of ex­
tensive publicity, and the re­
cord is similarly unimpressive
One of the contributing rea-
sons for failure of local clinics 
is a lack of a central location 
which local blood clinic com­
mittees have tried to circum­
vent with sites reasonably 
close to main city arteries, 
mainly the First United Church 
and die Anglican Parish Hall.
As city aidermen and region­
al directors continue discussions 
in seeking a solution to the 
area’s dog problem, police are 
receiving an increasing number 
of complaints. The latest is a 
report by Delmer Hanson of 





On A Personal Basis
Mention the name Edith Gay 
in Rutland, and everyone thinks 
of baseball.
After hundreds of children 
used her 12-acre pasture to play 
baseball for many years, Miss 
Gay donated 'the playground 
bearing her name. It is being 
improved by the Minor Base­
ball Association under the fed­
eral government Local Initia- . 
tives Program.
The generous woman who 
loves children has spent 65 of 
her 79 years here. She was born 
in London, Eng., fn 1893. Six 
years later she and her parents, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gay, arrived in Vancouver.
In 1907, the family, came to 
Rutland. Miss Gay was among 
, eight pupils at the first school.
It was feared the school wor” 
have to close, but then a larger 
one was built where Anne's 
Dress Shop was located.
Miss Gay was the first brow­
nie leftder in Rutland in 1922. 
Guide leaders of Kelowna Dis­
trict 2 started the Edith Gay 
Library in thanks for her work. 
It contains books, records and 
films of interest to brownies and 
guides.
Poor health has reduced her 
activities somewhat. She used 
Le*. to throw the first ball at the 
■hMlnor Baseball Association 
■Jblayoffs in June, and have a 
MFlargc garden. She -ins a smaller 
garden now, but still gives its
I products to friends,
I "I have no children of my 
I own, so I had to adopt all the
I children of Rutland,'' jlnims the 
I little lady, who remains chccr- 
I ful In spite of her infirmity, 
I Being sick has taught her 
I how kind some people can be, 
I She Is so frail sho is afraid to 
I go out on.the busy street, but 
■ her neighbors sec that her needs 
I ore supplied.
I “My father was a plumber In 
I Vancouver. My mother suffer- 
■ cd from bronchitis, and the 
I doctor told her she couldn't live 
■ in Vancouver, so wo moved 
■ here.
■ “Dad bought 20 acres on the 
■ Rutland Road and started a 
■ farm. Nope of us had ever been 
■ en a farm, but we managed 
■ somehow. We tost two orchards. 
■' He did a bit of plumbing, and 
■ built our house,
■ "Dad was in the First World 
■ .War, and cnnie home with a 
■ \lcaking heart. He died in 1931, 
■ but he was a acmt-lnvalld for 
■ 10 years before that. He did as 
■ much work as he could around 
■ the farm, and I did the rest.
■ “The provincial government 
■ based property to people. One 
■ man fold dad that, if ne picked 
■ the apples on the 12-acre piece, 
■ he could use it for (mature. 
■ I^tcr the man decided to Jet 
■ it revert to the government for 
■ taxes. But I leased it for 10 
ng jenis. ।
H| "When the government want- 





An Okanagan Water Basin
Study sponsored seminar may 
be held in the city later this 
year to discuss the whole range 
of water management and wa­
ter sciences.
The seminar will be similar 
to that recently held at Nara- 
mata, and a second public semi­
nar will be held at the same 
location later this month which 
will likely be followed by one 
in the Kelowna and Vernon 
areas.
Secretary-manager of the Ok­
anagan Basin Water Board, 
William Parchomchuk, which 
will likely have the job of ad­
ministering the policies set next 
year in the $2 million .our-year 
study, said the subject matter 
will progress to “more in-depth” 
studies as the seminars pro­
gress.
, Panel and discussion groups 
at the seminars are headed by 
top experts and scientists in 
their fields.
C. J. Connaghan, Construc­
tion Labor, Relations' Associa­
tion president, was in Kelowna 
today to meet with local con­
tracting interests. A spokesman 
for Mr. Connaghan said the 
talks involve the CLRA call 
for a lockout vote among its 
membership of about 806 con­
tractors. The Call came after 
plumbers last ; week served 
strike notice on four major 
Vancouver-area contractors.
To start a little league or­
ganization takes a number of 
things . ... with hard work by 
organizers the main ingredient. 
Another thing needed is some 
working capital to put the lea­
gue in a financially secure 
position, and a $200 donation 
fron\ Kinsmhn has put the 
Westbank Little League in good 
running order. The league, just 
getting underway with player 
registrations, is off to a good 
start.
EDITH GAY 
.. • playground donor
chance to buy it. Then I
got sick and had to sell all the 
cows. Many people wanted to 
buy it, but I said ‘no.’ I was 
determined the children were 
going to have a playground.
"I looked after sick people, 
and minded children. I’m too 
nervous to mind children now. 
But I still love them.
“Mother was a Complete in­
valid before she died in 1036. 
I’m glad I had the strength to 
care for both my parents.
“When I found I would have 
to give up the farm, I had two 
acres cut off the 20 acres, and 
built a house on it. About a 
month after I moved into it, 
someone bought the remaining 
18 acres and the house for 
$13,000. The property has been 
subdivided, and someone told 
me they paid *13,000 for ,tlie 
house alone,”
The house her, father f built 
still stands, right next to her 
own little house.
Miss Gay is not conceited. 
"My friends tell me I am a 
wonderful person, but I don't 
see myself that way.”
A sister, Mrs. Annie Meek, 
lives In Vancouver. Mrs. Meek's 
stepdaughter, Mrs. Jud Ribclin, 
Ilves in Kelowna.
And so Miss Gay still occupies 
the house on Rutland Road. She 
is a member of the United 
Church, and a life member of 
the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals.
IN COURT
Phil Gregory May, of no fixed 
address, was fined $200 or 30 
days in jail after pleading 
guilty today to a charge of pos­
session of LSD. The charges 
were laid after the accused 
was stopped by Kelowna RCMP 
after arriving on a PWA flight 
from Calgary. A search of his 
suitcase turned up a matchbox 
containing a quantity of the 
drug.
Gary Lemarchnnt, of Kel­
owna, was fined $50 after 
pleading guilty to consuming 
liquor in a public place.
Edward Gnry Sandy, of Rut-
land, was fined $200 and pro­
hibited from driving
month after pleading 
a charge of driving 
blood-alcohol content 






Cars and their accessories 
continue to be the main target 
of thieves in the Kelowna area 
with police reporting a series
of thefts of tires, rims, music 
tapes and an entire car stolcq 
rim mg the weekend. Aino re-
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ued today for the body of Doug­
las Jesperson, 14, of Delta, pre­
sumed downed along with three 
Summerland youths in a boat­
ing mishap on Okanagan Lake 
last week?
The bodies of James Bennett, 
17, his brother Michael, 13, and 
Gerald Huva were found off 
Rattlesnake Island, opposite 
Peachland, Friday morning.
The boys were reported miss­
ing about 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
after leaving Summerland on a 
fishing trip about 8:30 a.m.
Searchers Sunday found sev­
eral Items from their boat, In­
cluding the back of a seat nnc 
a cushion, but no sign of the 
Jesperson yputh.
One of the main issues at the 
provincial Liberal convention in 
Penticton May 21 and 22 will 
likely be a review of the party’s 
leadership.
Kelowna and District Liberal 
Association, president, Larry 
Salloum, said there was nothing 
to prevent delegates at the con­
vention from nominating some­
one for leadership orovided it 
was. made 48 hours prior to the 
convention date. His comments 
related to recent statements by 
provincial Liberal president, 
Mel Couvelier, who said at 
least nine constituency associa­
tions wanted the leadership of 
Dr. Patrick McGeer to be re­
viewed. Mr. Salloum added the 
South Okanagan constituency 
association had not formally 
discussed the question.
Delegates to the convention 
will be elected April 17, high­
lighted by an address by fed­
eral minister of environment, 
David Anderson, MP for Esqui- 
malt-Saanich.
The meeting will be held at 
the Buddhist Church hall.
Mr. Salloum said plans are
being formulated for a nominat­
ing convention to choose a Lib­
eral candidate for the next pro­
vincial election, although no 
date has been set. “We will 
certainly be nominating a can­
didate,” he added.
At a meeting of the local as­
sociation Thursday members 
resolved to go on record as be­
ing “strongly in favor of the 
present federal equalization 
payments system as being the 
only viable way Can ;da can re­
main a nation.”
Members also discussed the 
impending visit of Mr. Ander­
son, and Mr. Salloum reviewed 
a letter from Mr. Couvelier re­
garding provincial contention 
attendance.
Other business Included the 
appointment of Mrs. Joseph 
Gaal as publicity chairman.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar up 1-64 at 1.00 5-16 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 5-64 at $2.60 27-32.
Regional negotiations began 
at 10 a.m. today between Local 
523 of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees and four 
Okanagan school boards.
About 300 employees in Kel­
owna, Penticton, Vernon and 
Salmon Arm are affected by 
the talks.
The union proposals, details 
of which have not been made 
public, were expected to be 
presented today.' Discussions 
are taking place in the offices 
of School District 23 in Kel- 
|owna.
Separate negotiations will be 
held with school employees in 
Summerland.
Meanwhile, negotiations are 
continuing between CUPE Lo­
cal 338, representing civic em­
ployees, and the City of Kel­
owna.
A C.UPE spokesman said ver­
bal agreement has been reach­
ed on a number of “non-cost" 
items, but wages, holidays and 
sick leave still remain unresol­
ved.
Delegates to the April meet­
ing of the Okanagan Labor 
Council were told Sunday that 
a job evaluation study under­
taken by a firm of Vancouver 
consultants has been rejected 
by Local 338 because it pro-
poses certain wage and salary 
reductions.
Both the city and the union 
have agreed to shelve further 
discussion of the study until 
.current contract negotiations 
are complete. ’’ n
The city is also meeting with 
Local 953 of the International 
Association of Firefighters, re­
presenting 19 Kelowna firemen, 
in their contract negotiations. 
The firefighters' contract with 
the city expired Jan. 1. ..
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Brandon, Regina ...2— 52
Churchill ...............  -6
...Snow
The weatherman will dis- I 
courage walks under starry I 
skies tonight. He has forecast I 
a few snow showers for the I 
evening. The outlook for Tups- I 
day is varied, with promises I 
of clouds, with showers of wet 
snow in the afternoon and con­
tinuing cool temperatures. The 
high for tomorrow will be in the 
40s. The high and low In the 
city Saturday was 42 and 34 
with .03 inches of precipitation, 
compared to 49 and 28 with no 
precipitation for the city on 
Sunday. The high and low at 
the airport Saturday was a 
cool 43 and 31 with .1 inch ' of 
rain, compared to a milder 49 
and 24 degrees with nd precip­
itation recorded at the airport 
Sunday. The overnight low ex­
pected today near 30 degrees.
........ ...................................  ,, ■ lIM
Pleading guilty to the same 
charge also brought Glen Doug­
las Dclgatty, of Kelowna, a 
$200 fine and a one-month sus­
pension of his driver's licence.
Rodney Huber, of Kelowna, 
received a suspended sentence 
and wan placed on probation 
for six months after pleading 
,guilty to n charge of wilful 
damage arising from a domes­
tic dispute April 6.
Former Resident
Dead At Surrey
A long time former Kelowna 
resident, Robert S. Emis, died 
In Surrey Sunday,
Mr. Emis was born in Dawson 
City, Yukon, December 30,1908, 
ana moved to Kelowna with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Emis, in 1912. Mr. Emis moved 
to Surrey in 1052 with his fam­
ily.
He Is survived by his wife 
Grace; four sons, David of Lad­
ner, Wayne, of Haney. Donald 
of Surrey and Glen of Medicine 
Hat, Alta.; also nine grandchil­
dren; "two , slaters and one 




Private funeral service will 
be held' from the Garden 
Chapel, Wednesday, at 2 p.m. 
for William MacLean, 81, of 
Westbank^ who died in Kelowna 
Sunday.
Mr. MacLean was born nt 
Edinburgh, Scotland, Decem­
ber 12, 1890, and came to Can­
ada direct to British' Columbia 
In 1918. He has been a resident 
of Westbank for the post 12 
years. He served In the First 
World War, at Gallipoli, Egypt 
and France.
Mr. MacLean Is survived by 
his wife Alma of Westbank; one 
son Duart of Vancouver; four 
grandchildren; two brothers; 
and five sisters.
Rev. Robert Mitchell of 
Peachland will officiate, burial 
will follow nt the Lakeview 
Manorial Park Cemetery, •
If desired, donations may he 
made to the Heart Foundation,
CYCLIST CRITICAL
Raymond Bctuzzl, 23, of Sum­
merland, waa Reported in criti­
cal condition In Kelowna Gen­
era! Hoapltal ioday, after be­
ing Injured in a motorcycle ac­
cident Saturday afternoon in 
Summerland.
Summerland RCMp said the 
injured man was riding the 
vehicle near an old golf course 
when he apparently hit a large 
root from a tree lost control
Oliver, Mrs. Archie Handlen of, and skidded into the dirt, lieuuiiiik mr mtmiiu, a m» r. fri .v riur riwuum 01 
ported 'stolen, in :he Rutland Rutland, and Alfred (Ted) Emial 
area was a Spartan apple tree,*of Calcarv. i
was transferred to hospital in 
Kelowna soon after the mishap.
• ।
. ♦ODD FELLOWS SIGN IN
Northwest Odd Fellows As-
aociatlon deputy quartermas­
ter D. G. Higgins, of Granite 
Fall* Idaho, signa tn at a 
two-day i cm Ion Friday1 and 
Saturday hosted in the city
by two local groups of the 
Independent Older \of Odd 
Fellows. Alxnit 250 delegates 
from British Columbia, Idaho, 
Oregon and Washington at­
tended the meeting jointly
organized by. Orchard City man of thb Northwest Odd 
Lodge 59 and Kelowna Re- Fellawa AssociaUon, frnm» 
beknh Lodge 36 at the Capri Burley, Idaho. Ajt right la 
and the Legton hall. Centre In Ixxfge 36 registrar, Mrs. T, BJ 
Mf». Edith Clevenger, chair- Hamilton.—-(Courier Photo) ■■
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The federal winter works program 
mown as L.I.P.—■short for local in­
itiatives program—has turned up evi­
dence of overwhelming local initia­
tive in applying for the make-work 
money. An interim report from the 
manpower department, tabled in the 
Commons last week, showed a total 
of 13,736 separate applications were 
made for a total of $480,594,000— 
more than three times the sum ear­
marked for the program. At latest 
count, 7,721 applications were turn­
ed down, withdrawn or cancelled, 
leaving 6,015 acceptances. With a 
total of $150 million in the L.I.P. 
kitty, that would work *>ut to an aver­
age grant of about $25,000 a project. 
In fact, a spokesman said, grants 
ranged from as low as about $2,000 
to a high of $500,000—for a tourist 
camp development and attendant 
facilities at St. Damasc, near Rimou- 
ski, in the Gaspe region of Quebec.
Then there is the grant made to a 
group of musicians in Vancouver. 
They are called the mod minstrel 
band consisting of horns, drum and 
guitars. They play during the noon 
hour on street corners in Vancouver 
and each get $50 per week under the 
L.I.P. program. Not bad for an hour 
or so of doing what they enjoy and 
getting paid for it.
Parks authorities in B.C. are realiz­
ing that the popularity of particular 
areas of the great outdoors can be 
fatal. Parks can wear out merely be­
cause they are used too much. It is 
not surprising to read that three na­
tional parks in the United States— 
Tennessee, Colorado and California— 
this year will adopt a quota system 
for wilderness vacationers. There is 
a message here for B.C. Each year the 
attraction of our parks seems to be­
come stronger. In a few areas we 
suffer from noticeable over-use. In 
others there is room for all who 
come. But for how long? The quota 
system could be the handwriting on 
the wall for British Columbians— 
carrying an implied warning of fu­
ture need for areas into which a small 
fraction of wilderness vacationers now 
move. As the trend goes—and will 
continue to go—we can ill afford to
permit any shrinkage in our park pro­
perties or in wilderness reserves being 
considered as potential future park 
areas.
City Park has already taken on 
that summer look and Kelownians as 
well as visitors were taking advantage 
of tiie nice weather and the grass dur­
ing the Easter weekend. Parents were 
walking their children—and dogs— 
the swings and slides were in constant 
use and many people were stretched 
out on the beach. But there was one 
sour note—a group of young men 
were playing touch football and were 
having a break. They appeared to be 
gathered around a case of beer sipping 
on the bubbly. The case may have 
been just to carry a lunch, but there 
was no evidence of sandwiches or 
food. This we don’t need for the park 
nor do we need the dogs.
The federal government’s proposal 
to billet convicts in the homes of B.C. 
pensioners has drawn some strong 
comment from government officials 
and senior citizen groups in Vancou­
ver. Rehabilitation Minister Phil Gag- 
lardi said it was the most ‘ridiculous, 
ludicrous’ thing he has ever heard of in 
his life. Mr. Gaglardi as usual has 
come through with a far out state­
ment in saying he wouldn’t be sur­
prised if they sent Yves Geoffroy 
(the convicted wife-killer) out here 
as a marriage counsellor. He added 
' that ‘if you don’t like your wife, 
strangle her.’ He came right back and 
asked reporters not to use the latter 
statement. But they did and it was in 
most major B.C. papers. Attorney- 
General Les Peterson was more re­
served but also unenthusiastic. He> 
said he couldn’t understand why, they 
would select a particular class of 
people. It shouldn’t be limited to a 
particular group. At the time he said 
neither he nor B.C.’s director of cor­
rections had been notified by Ottawa. 
He said it was a federal matter. 
Spokesmen for two senior citizens’ 
organizations in Vancouver said they 
were wary of the scheme and sug­
gested that the government first try 
the experiment using young couples 
as hosts.
Smoke Control Clinics
Hospitals must discourage smoking 
because it is their responsibility not 
only to cure the sick, but to keep peo­
ple from getting sick, Dr. C. M. 
Fletcher of Hammersmith Hospital in 
London, England, told hospital trus­
tees and medical staff during the re­
cent OH A Convention.
Dr. Fletcher said that statistics 
show that 20 Canadians under the
should also be asked not to smoke. 
“There are very few people who 
smoke in church,” he said. “So it 
would not be asking too much to re­
quest visitors to abstain frojn smok­
ing when visiting a patient.”
age of 64 die daily as the result of 
smoking cigarettes, a total which, over 
the period of a year adds up to 7,000 
deaths. .
Telling doctors to set an example 
for patients and hospital staff. Dr, 
Fletcher was critical of physicians 
who still smoke in the presence of
Dr. Fletcher placed the responsib­
ility of “encouraging health” on hos­
pital staff. “People who enter hospital 
are thinking about health and arc in 
a receptive mood. We should use this 
opportunity to help them kick the 
cigarette habit.
“Patients on surgical floors should 
be encouraged to lay off smoking 
during their stay, especially if they
patients.
He suggested that hospitals estab­
lish “Smoke Control Clinics” to help 
staff kick the habit. Those clinics 
could then extend their services to 
patients as well.
Dr. Flctchcd added that hospitals 
should ban the sale of tobacco pro­
ducts on their premises. ' Visitors
arc told that they can expect a 
smoother course of recovery by not 
lighting up. They can be told that 
post-operative complications are two
ot three times more common among 
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Dief Has Fun 
Out Of Politics
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA — If anyone has 
more fun out of politics than 
that prairie wildflower, John 
George Diefenbaker, 1’11 be very 
surprised.
One of the most popular 
cliches about Mr. Diefenbaker 
is that he was the best opposi­
tion leader the country has ever 
had. Unlike some other cliches, 
this one comes very close to the 
mark. The Chief, as prime min­
ister, had his problems. As a 
g o a d e r of governments, he 
ranks far ahead of anyone we 
have had.
He loves to zero in on one or 
two cabinet ministers at a time, 
and usually for a long time. The 
fact that his favorite targets are 
often cabinet ministers from 
Quebec is, I am Sure, pure coin­
cidence. At the moment he
OTTAWA (CP) - More cabi­
net ministers are complaining 
more or less openly about being 
politically and bureaucratically 
strangled by interminable cabi­
net committee meetings.
There are many such commit­
tees, regular and special.
As a result, some cabinet 
ministers say, they have too lit­
tle .time to run their depart­
ments, to think out new policies
here that Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett of British Columbia might 
call an election the moment 
Prine Minister Trudeau names 
the date for a federal contest.
It takes about two months be­
tween election call and election 
dale federally. But provincial 
elections can be organized in a. 
month or so.
The speculation is that Mr. 
L ‘ ‘t would like to exhaust
Liberal campaigners in B.C. be*carefully or to put such policies . _
across to the public when they fore the federal election. The 
do materialize. Liberals now hold 15 of the 23
Because ministers seem tied federal ridings in B.C. The NDP
$
up nearly all the time in meet­
ings, they say, senior civil serv­
ants often make policy for var­
ious departments.
Some ministers say they 
would dearly love to go back to 
the old system of forming de­
partmental policies and simply 
taking them to cabinet once a 
week for approval or otherwise.
Prime Minister Trudeau 
changed the cabinet system 
with the avowed aim of achiev­
ing more co-ordination of gov­
ernment policy in all fields.
OVERHAULED SYSTEM
One of his first acts as prime 
minister was to overhaul the 
cabinet system.
has the other eight.
Mr. Bennett likes to call elec- 
tlons about every three years. 
He hasn't had one since 1969.
Mr. Trudeau is not the first
membe? of his cabinet to sug­
gest he may wait the maximum 
five years between elections.
Energy Minister Donald Mac* 
donald as long ago as Novem­
ber. 1969. said the next election 
might not come until 1973. The 
Trudeau administration was 
elected in June. 1968.
Insiders say that Jean-Louis 
Gagnon and R. A. J. Phillips 
are on their way out as chief 
and deputy chief, respectively, 
of Information Canada.
They say the only question at 
the moment is to what positions 
they will bt) transferred. There 
is no Indication at all about suc­
cessors, or about the ultimate 






He announced April 30, 1968, Some of Canada’s greatest po­
that this overhaul would result H.tical leaders were often crlti- 
in increased efficiency in deal- plzed tor taking too much time 
ing with particular items of ’,<> makc important decisions, 
business and permit more time $*r John A. Macdonald was 
and attention to be concentrated *inown as Did Tomorrow be­
cause he procrastinated so
1861. Howe was not leader of
plan which to many seems like 
a crackpot one
Mr. Goyer: The project is on 
a completely voluntary basis on 
either side. We want to meet 
two basic needs, the fact that 
retired people are often idle, 
second the fact they often need 
extra income.
Mr. Diefenbaker: The explan­
ation by the minister is worth­
less. Has he not received com­
plaints about the number of eld­
erly people who have found 
themselves in the emergency 
departments of hospitals In this ■ 
city in consequence of his state­
ment, a statement which for 
egregious nonsense has never 
been equalled?
Mr. Goyer: I have no, knowl­
edge of this. But I fail.to see 
why this would worry people 
sick or why the right honorable 
gentleman would worry himself
on planning and policy develop­
ment.
One minister says delegation 
to cabinet committees of some 
cabinet authority to make deci­
sions,’ and other features of the 
Trudeau system, have worked 
well—at least in theory.
But discussion in the cabinet 
and its committees seemed to 
drag on and on without hard de­
cisions.
This source says that fre­
quently it is decided to order 
another review, establish a 
“task force,” write a white 
paper or present draft legisla­
tion never intended as a fin-
much. W. L. Mackenzie King al­
most drove his aides out of their 
minds because they could not 
get him to sign letters and docu-
the Liberal party in 1865 but his 
views carried a great deal of 
weight and he was going all-out 
to fight Confederation.
Tupper avoided an.election, in 
which Confederation would be 
the chief issue, and stalled for 
time. On April 10, he introduced 
a resolution to the effect that 
union of the British North 
American colonies had become
could be accused of shooting pi- - 
geons out of season. For his ®ick over the idea.
JOINS DEBATEcurrent target is everybody's fa­
vorite target, Solicitor-General
Jean-Pierre Goyer.
At this point, former Vancou­
ver Sun c olum n i s t Barry
Mr. Goyer may be a fine fel- Mather, now the MP for Sur-
- • ........... ■ rey-White Rock, got into the act;low. But it’s difficult for an _
English-speaking Canadian to Will consideration be given to
know, because he consistently maintaining the diet of prison­
ers while they are stationed inrefuses to say anything in the . .
Commons except in his native the homes of pensioners, or is 
tongue. He heads a department the government considering in- 
of government that is getting creasing the incomes of pension- 
quite a bit of unfavorable pub-ers in order to enable them to 
licity at the moment. And Mr. < eat as well as the prisoners?
Dleferibaker is not at all reluc- Later, in an interview outside 
tant to take advantage of the the Commons, the CBC’s irre- 
fact. pressible Larry Zolfe asked the
Chief If he would be willing to
QUESTIONED GOYER have Mr. and Mrs. Yves Geof-
The latest Diefenbaker fun- froy to his home over Christ- 
and-games came when he rose mas. Mr. Diefenbaker declined
in full, righteous wrath to ques- the favor and suggested that
tion Mr. Goyer about the pro- Mr. Goyer might like to have 
posed program to allow prison the first opportunity.
inmates to live in foster homes A check with Ottawa’s hospi- 
of old age pensioners. The tals elicited the information 
that, yes, the emergency wards 
were very crowded and there 
were a number of older people 
there who were suffering from 
heart conditions.
Of course, it is also true that 
the emergency wards of Ottawa
theory being that this would 
give the pensioners some extra 
money and give the prisoners a 
taste of a stable family life be­
fore their eventual release into 
the cold, cruel world.
I think the best way to de­
scribe the exchange ' is to give 
an abridged version of the Han­
sard report:
Mr. Dicfenbakcr: I have
learned from personal conversa­
tion that people are asking , 
whether or not this policy is a 
form of restoration of impress-
ments.
Sir Charles Tupper, who was 
prime minister of Canada 
briefly in 1896, sidetracked an 
important decision in 1865 when 
he was premier of Nova Scotia. 
It proved to be a crafty move 
that eventually brought Nova 
Scotia into Confederation.
Although the Charlottetown 
and Quebec conferences in 1864 
were successful and Confedera­
tion seemed to be “just around 
the corner,” New Brunswickished product. - ,--------  . : . ,-------- .
Mr. Trudeau Is said to be well Yoted overwhelmingly ^gainst 
aware of the disadvantages of ti,e proposal in March 1865. 
his cabinet system, particularly American railway promoters 
in relation to putting across pol­
icies to the public. But so far he
has maintained that a better
who hoped to get into the Mari­
times, and New Brunswick mer- • 
chants who did a great deal of
system has yet to be proven to business in the New .England
• • ■ states, had put a great deal ot
impracticable at the time and 
therefore Nova Scotia should re­
vive the possibility of the Mari­
times forming a union of their 
own.
His delaying tactics proved to • 
be successful. The United States 
abrogated the reciprocal trade 
agreement with British North 
America in January, 1866, and 
there was also a possibility of a . 
military attack by the U.S.
New Brunswick then changed 
its mind about Confederation 
and delegates were able to go to 
London to work’out the BNA 
Act later in the year.
OTHER APRIL 10 EVENTS
1606—James I gave large 
grants in North America to Lon­
don Company and Plymouth
him. money into the anti-Confedera-
It’s a brave non-cabinet MP campaign. .
•who lists his address officially . Premier Tupper oLNova Sco- 
as Ottawa—unless he represents leading a Conservative gov- 
an Ottawa riding, of course. eminent, was getting strong op- 
- - - position from Joseph Howe, who
had been Liberal premier inNearly all MPs, including some cabinet ministers who live 
here year-round, list cities, 
towns or villages in their rid­
ings as their home addresses. 
The official list appears weekly 
in Hansard, the record of Com­
mons debates.
At the moment, only 10 out- 
of-town MPs who are not cabi­
net members list Ottawa as 
their home address.
They are Conservatives Rob­
ert Stanfield, John Diefenbaker, 
Walter Dinsdale, Hugh John 
Flemming and Marcel Lam­
bert; Liberals J. J. Greene, 
Andre Ouellet and Ralph Stew-
Company.
1812—U.S. called out militia to 
prepare for invasion of Canada.
1841—Halifax received city 
charter.
1937—Trans Canada Airlines 
(now Air Canada) was created 
by act of Parliament.
No Room Left On Skid Road Now 
For Seattle's Down-And-Out Crowd
SEATTLE (API — A dead pi­
geon lies half buried in broken 
wine bottles at the padlocked 
entrance to a once elegant 
hotel.
agree that Skid Road is a cul­
tural touchstone to the city, ns 
basic to the character of Seattle 
as the French Quarter is to New 
Orleans or Greenwich Village to
lies asleep beside a display of 
. fine old cameras in the window 
art; the NDP’s Andrew Brewin; Of a nhotographic gallery.
and independent Liberal Paul This is Seattle’s Skid Road.
Nearby, a plump black cat Now York.
"I would even go along with
Hellyer.
Some MPs are expected to 
press for regulation of snowmo­
biles on the basis of what the
Northwest Territories council 
has done about this vehicular
hospitals are always crowded A Commons return shows that 
and the higher-than-average in- the Council has passed an ordi- 
cldence of heart cases might
just have been the result of Ot- 
tawans digging themselves out 
from an unexpected seven-inch
nance empowering municipali­
ties in the territories to enact 
bylaws governing the operation
of snowmobiles, 
These bylaws may cover reg'
The place that became a na­
tional byword for the down and 
out has become Increasingly at­
tractive to the up and in. And 
the bums who once found haven 
here are being forced out.
There’s nowhere left for them 
to stay. Enforcement of new 
building and fire codes is forc­
ing the old hotels to close. Most 
remain dark and silent.
But here and there, an archi­
tect or lawyer has cleared away 
the accumulated grime of 80late spiing snowfall. J uyiuws may cover reg- ■ , Kloh„A~'lh<» Inlnrlnr*
It's lots of fun, but it’s kind of ktration licence fees stwd years, refurbished the interior 
ment. What is the nature of this an odd way to run a country. -• - - ’ - ""J "" *" “r"“ ''nnnlimits, limited areas of ‘use. a,nd sct sh°P
safety regulations, public liabll- shunned by respectable society.
Alberta's System Of Justice
Termed One Of Most Primitive
• , . ..4 EDMONTON (CP) — Alber-' 71.1 per cent compared with the
Dr. Fletcher stud that anti-smoKing fa's justice system appears to Canadian average increase of( *........ . ....................~
clinics have a “cure rate” of about 30
per cent, which is far. more success­
ful than.the “cure rate” from lung 
cancer.
be one of the most punitive in 
North America, perhaps In the 
entire Western world, says Dr. 
Victor Matthews, a University 
of Alberta scientist.
Hundreds of Albertans are 
jailed each year fdr offences
eight per cent. Population 
growth In Canada and Alberta 
was about 28 per cent during 
those 10 years.
The number of persons jailed 
in Quebec during that period In­
creased 39 per cent, in Saskat-
ity insurance and a maximum 
$100 fine for contravention of 
the bylaws.
Defence Minister E. J. Benson 
now is expected to run for Par­
liament again. One opponent 
will be red-headed Flora Mac­
Donald, former Conservative 
party secretary how on the fac-
FANCY SHOPS OPENING
Dingy cafes and taverns are 
giving way to swapk nightclubs 
and gourmet restaurants. Bou­
tiques, import shops, antique 
stores and handicraft co-opera­
tives are replacing pawnshops, 
hiring halls and second-hand
clothing dealers.
“We had to make a choice 
ulty at Queen s University. Ilie, somewhere buck, two or three 
rid log concerned is Kingston years agb," said Bill Spefdel, a 
and The Islands. prime figure in the restorationI 1 II and recent business develop-Ihere Is some speculation ment, “Are we going to go coni*
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
which would bring acquittal, chewan 22 per cent and In New
suspended sentences or proba- Brunswick and British Colum-
tion in other provinces, ho said bia, 16 per cent. The other five 
in an interview. provinces saw jail populations
He bases his statements on a decrease,
two-year research of the 1960-70 Dr, Matthews’report says one 
period. Results of the project reason for Alberta's substan-
Indians
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1062
Two member# of last year’s Kelowna 
Cubs Junior football team have been 
I invited to join the British Columbia 
Lions' training camp. Eightccn-ycar-old 
Gordon Brow and Gerry Robertson, 
Grado XI students nt Kelowna Senior 
High will join the Lions April 23 for one 
week.
20 YEAR SAGO 
April 1952
The combined choirs of the Rutland 
and Winfield United Churches presented 
the sacred Easter Cantata “The Gos* 
pel of Easter.” The cantsta was sung at 
tha Okanagan Centro Community Hall 
April th the Winfield Church April 10, 
nnd will be sung at the Rutland United 
Church on. Good Friday. The 40 voice ... ................. .. -. .  ........... ............. . ... ........  .
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choir was coached by Mrs. Crysdnle and 
S. C. Jones. Accompanists were Mrs. A. 
Milne and Kermit Eutin.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1012
Alderman R. F, Parkinson,' Parks 
Chairman, is carrying but a two year 
plan to give maximum beauty and use­
fulness to' the park. AU the rbads arc 
to be surfaced, the promenade will be 
completed, picnic grounds improved. 
The rose garden is to get 200 new bush- 
( cs. The area between Mill Creek and the 
driveway has been cleared of under­
brush. The unsightly board fence around 
the athletic ground ha# been removed.
40 YEAR SAGO 
April 1932
The City Council adopted a resolution 
approving the policing of the city by 
the Provincial Police, as recommended 
by the city police commission, Alder­
men Jones anl McDonald spoke against 
ibc change, but when the vote was tak­
en, abstained,
are contained In a 150-pnge re­
port prepared for the Alberta 
Human Resources Research 
Council and released recently.
The report shows that a per­
son charged in Alberta is lour 
times more likely to be con­
victed than anywhere else In 
Canada, said Dr, Matthews.
The per-capita rate for per­
sons jailed in Alberta was eight 
times above the national aver­
age and was increasing.
ASSESSES BLAME
“It Is the police and the 
courts which must bear the re- 
Bponsibility for a concept of jus­
tice in Alberta that differs #ig-
tially-highcr conviction rate is 
that persons arrested here often 
face multiple charges.
Ono of the problems, he said, 
Is that police forces in Alberta 
operate independently, and 
there Is almost no communica­
tion between them.
Irked
merical or are we going to try 
to have a social conscience?”
The answer camo when red 
tape snarled efforts to use fed­
eral funds for maintaining some 
of the hotels as transient hous­
ing.
Olliers aren't so sure that 
Speldcl knows what effect his 
commercial brand of historical 
preservation will have on the 
ai'on, ■
the moving as long as you 
maintain some (cheap hotels),” 
Zielsdorf said. “Then, when we 
move these people, let’s see that 
we move them into a situation 
where there's some community 
services. ...
The term skid road dates 
back to the 1860s. Logs were set 
in place and greased so timber 
could be skidded down the steep 
hills to Henry Yesler's sawmill, 
Seattle’s first significant indus­
try.
Socidcl and bls city hall allies 
pushed for four years and saw 
seven attempts fail before the 
preservation ordinance was 
adopted.
PYRRHIC VICTORY
. But It was a pyrrhlc victory 
for the inhabitants of Skid 
Road.
In the 1960s, the population 
dropped 44.6 per cent, from 
11,706 to 6,483. The number of 
housing units shrank from 10,411 
tn 4,315. Statistics reveal that ^0 
Skid Road hotels with 2,732 
rooms closed their doors be­
tween January, 1970, and Janu- 
a’-v; 1972.
The only current city program 
Is a three-month emergency 
project to provide sleeping ac­
commodations for 300 person# 
during the winter. Mayor Wes 
Uhlmnn said he will request 
funds for a permament 200-bcd 
dormitory facility.
“There Is no commitment a# 
to where (he location of that 
Will be,” he added.
50 YEARS AGO 
.April 1922 
The Kelowna Amateur Athletic Chib
elected H. F. Chnpln prc.Midcnt, Dr. 
Wright vice-president nhd J. C. Urqu­
hart Becretary-treasurer. An Interesting 
suggestion was to hold n field day ,for 
the public schools, when scholars from 
all schools In the Valley will be invited 
to compete. 1
.
60 YEARS AGO 
April 1012
Director# of the Aquatic Association 
have appointed F. J. Foote, the popu­
lar gymnastic instructor, as caretaker 
t i the season, Mr. Foote I# expcrleiuel 
in voter spits and was formerly a 
member of tfo Royal Navy.
niflcanlly from that of Canada 
aa a whole,” he' said.
The report says Alberta’s 
rates In almost all categories ot 
the justice system—orroat, 
charge, cotiii appearance, sen­
tencing and jail—arc higher 
than the rest of Canada.
Dr. Matthews, a recognized 
authority on statistics and social 
research, said it's unlikely thnt 
, increased criminal activity In 
Alberta caused the differences.
Convictions for serious crime# 
have decreased in the province, 
bbj)b the report, npd the major­
ity of crime is minor.
However, even for minor of­
fences, excluding traffic Jnfrac- 
। lions, a perron, arrested in Al­
berta was twice ns likely to he 
convKtc I than In another prov­
ince. The pattern was the same 
\foi acnoiis crimes.
Hi-PEIM ENT INCREASE
Dr. Matthews said the num­
ber ot persons Jailed in Alberta 
Between I960 and 1970 increased
Scouting Told 
How To Survive
LONDON, Ont, (CP) - The 
scouting movement In Canada 
can survive hnd grow only If it 
provide# hobbles and activities 
t|iat arc new, and co-ordinate# 
activities with other community 
groups, the movement’s na­
tional director said Saturday.
Bert Mortlock, 56, of Ottawa 
apdke to 300 scout leaders and 
delegates at the annual meeting 
of the Ontario Hoy Scouts.
W A LPO1.E ISLAND, Ont. 
(CPI — Members of the Wid- 
pole Island Indian reserve say 
they plan to turn down provin­
cial road and bridge subsidies, 
worth between $50,000 and 
$80,000, in repudiation of jirnvln* 
cial jurisdiction over the is­
land’s rpnds and vehicles.
The move, to reassert the In­
dian band's status as a child of 
Iho federal government, follows 
n recent fine imposed on Chief 
Donald Isaac In provincial court 
in Sarnln, Ont.
Chief Jspiic was covlctcd of 
operating a truck without a 
commercial vehicle licence,
Chief Isaac said Tuesday the
"We're shying Hint part of the 
authenticity of Skid Rond Is the 
people who are here,” paid 
Bruce Zielsdorf, 31, director of 
the government-financed Skid 
Rond Com in unity Council, 
“You’ve phoncycd It the minute 
you move them out,”
Both Zlclsdorf and Bpeldcl
Labor Troubles
Lose Many Days
OTTAWA (CP) — Strikes and
lockouts resulted In n loss of 
215,930 mini (biys during Febru­
ary, a sharp increase over fig­
ures for the previous month and
A former newspaper man who ;first got into scouting In Bow- reroryc and beyond provincial 
' manvillc,, Mr, Mortlock retires
fine will not bo paid becniiHO the
truck is not opernlcd off (Iio ls-\ ? period In
land mid, ns fur ns he nnd bond \l(p. '
arc concerned, the bland Is n Figures released lh|«'week by
Ibc federal labor, departmenf
in June after 38 years of nerv- 
Ice.
He said bcouIs should play 
a major role in ecology and the 
environment.
"After ail, scouts were In­
volved in conservation long be­
fore anybody else," ho said. 
“Thousands of tree# have been 
planted by scouts and 1 think a 
pilot project now under way In 
Mississauga (near Toronto) will 
be followed hy a national pro- 
Ki am to plant millions of tree# 
in Canada.” ,
jurisdiction.
"W'cTe an Indian reservn and 
we kind of likes it that way/’ the 
WalfKilc Island chief sold,
,, Bund administrator I^lghton 
Hopkins said the band voted 
last Saturday not to apply to the 
Ontario department of trniupor- 
tatlou and communication for 
rood or l>rklgc building or mnln- 
tcnnce' grants.
The band will turn to thn fed­
eral department of Induin al- 
fair# for the funds'to build and
show n loss of 17 man-days for 
every 10,000 days worked by 
paid workers in nil Industries 
except agriculture. A total of 
27,071 employees wore involved 
ln'77 work stoppages.
In January, 137,370 mnn-dnyn 
were lost as a result of strikes 
and lockouts and the ratio1 wn« 
nine man-day# lost for every 
10,000 days worked. The rate In 
February 1071 wns 13 man-days 
Jos I.
Tlie main work stoppages were.
maintain their rendu and concentrated in Quebec whera 
bridges, Mr. Hopkins said, 115,480 man-days were lost.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 10, 1072 ...
lister El, Pearson, then 
external affairs minister, 
made public IQ years ago 
today—in 1D57-—a sharp dip­
lomatic note delivered to 
the United States state de­
partment. The note said 
that unless Canada wan ns- 
surfcd that Nccurity informa- 
. lion passed to the United 
State# government wun 
' withheld from committee# '
or other organization# out­
side executive control, the 
Canadian government would 
In future refuse to BUpply 1 
such Information where Ca­
nadians were Involved.
196.7—The United Stole# 
p.uclear submarine Thresher 
sank.
1956—Baritone Paul Kobe* 
son was denied permission 
to enter Canada froip the 
United States for a concert 
tour of 17 Canadian cities 
because of his left-winy po­
litical views,
1016—President Harry S. 
Truman called off the 
Easter egg rolling conb'ii
' on the White Home lawn I - 
cause of the world food 
shortage,
1015- G r n. Eisenhower 
announced that German 
siKlarice had collapicfl m 
the Second World War,
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Is Possible 
For Quebec
B.C. Cabinet Tour Starts May 28-29
Deputy provincial secretary 
Lawrie Wallace said Sunday the
VANCOUVER (CP)—The pro­
vincial cabinet will take a two- 
week tour through British Col­
umbia beginning May 28 or 29.
Letters informing municipali­
ties of the cabinet itinerary were 
mailed over the weekend.
tour will consist of cabinet meet­
ings in major centres.
Some of the meetings will co­
incide with community annivers­
ary celebrations. One such will 
be in Nelson where the city isl
marking the 75th anniversary of 
its founding.
The tour will begin with a 
“quick .trip” up Vancouver Isl­
and to Kelsey Bay. Prom there 
the cabinet will travel to Prince 
Rupert and then to Prince 
George and the Cariboo before 
moving down into the Kootenay 
and on to the Lower Mainland.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seoul. Korea-Woodrow S.
Lloyd, 58, former' premier of 
Saskatchewan, in hospital after 
apparently suffering a heart at­
tack. '
Torontor-Helen Wintermeyer, 
55, wife of former Ontario Lib-
eral leader John J. Winter- 
nteyer, after a lengthy illness.
Columbia, 8 ,C .—J a m e s F. 
Byrnes, 92, onetime newspaper 
vendor who forged a career as 
U.S. secretary of state, Su­
preme Court justice and gover­
nor of South Carolina.
Genoa, Italy—Capt Pietro 
Calamai, 75, whose Italian liner
Andrea Doria sank after a colli­
sion 18 years ago on his last 
voyage before retirement.
Los Angeles—Betty Blythe 
78, a veteran of 116 movies In­
cluding the silent film classic. 
The Queen of Sheba,
Wakefield, England—Jona­
than Parkin, 77, Britain’s great* 
est rugby star of the 1920’s.
Dar es Salaam—Zanzibar 
leader Sheik Abeld Karume, 66, 
who built a dictatorship with 
Communist aid, assassinated by 
four gunmen.
MONTREAL (CP) — Quebcc-
era face the possibility of a sec­
ond strike by 210,000 public 
service employees as a union 
strategy committee meets to 
consider the next step In a con­
tract dispute with the Quebec 
government.
Leaders of a common front ot 
unions representing the employ­
ees announced Sunday they will 
recommend the committee call 
a general strike of unlimited du­
ration.
The unions gave a 12-hour no­
tice before they walked out for 
24 hours March 28 but warned 
there would be less advance 
warning before the next strike.
The government obtained Su­
perior Court injunctions order­
ing Hydro-Quebec and non-med- 
ical workers at hospitals for the 
menially and chronically ill to 
remain at work during any gen­
eral strike.
But the leaders of Quebec’s 
three main labor federations 
said Sunday they believe “that 
the great majority of our mem­
bers do not intend to abide by 
.(the injunctions).”
I Louis Laberge, president of 
the Quebec Federation of Labor, 
Yvon Charbonneau, president of 
the Quebec Teachers' Corp., 
and Marcel Pepin, head of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, said that information 
meetings across the province 
showed that members do not 
want just another 24-hour strike.
NO DATE SET
No date for the proposed 
strike was announced but it is 
expected to begin this week.
Spokesmen for the common 
front said their original demand 
for a minimum weekly wage of 
$100 has been adjusted to give 
the government three years to 
meet it.
They have also dropped their 
demand for an annual 8.3-per- 
oent increase over three years 
to 8.1 per cent.
The government said it in­
creased its offer to 40,000 em­
ployees at the bottom of the 
public service salary scale from 
4.8 per cent to between 4.9 and 
S.5 per cent annually.
Bank of Montreal
The First Canadian Bank
You want fast action on a car 
loan. And you probably don't 
want to dip too deeply into your 
savings, either. So if you've got 
your eye on a new car, turn in at 
your nearest Bank of Montreal 
and talk to our people. We can 
tailor a low-cost car loan to fit 
your budget—quickly.
Our life-insured loans ban 
help you get that new car. We 




DAR ES SALAAM (AP) — 
Tanzanian officials report Zan­
zibar’s revolutionary council 
has received a pledge of army 
support and appears in firm 
control of the island following 
the assassination of its leader, 
Sheik Abeid Karume.
Karume, 66, was gunned down 
Friday night by assassins who 
burst into his political party 
headquarters.
Aboud Jumbe, his 52-year-old 
protege and minister of state, 
has been speaking for the revo­
lutionary council since the kill­
ing and is believed to have 
taken charge.
The 35-member council broad­
cast a pledge to continue the au­
thoritarian leftist regime which 
Karume set up on the spice is­
land about 20 miles off eastern 
Africa.
Though Zanzibar is a part of 
Tanzania, its local government 
retains broad autonomy and dif­
fers sharply from the mildly So­
cialist regime of President Jul­
ius Nyerere on the mainland.
NOT A COUP
Officials in Nyerere’s govern­
ment believe the assassination 
was directed at Karume himself 
and was not an attempt to over­
throw the government or steer 
Zanzibar away from Karume’s 
socialism.
One member of the death 
squad was killed during the as­
sassination.
Shapes That Cool 
Guys Go For 
iA viator and wire-frames 
. . . top shapes arc here. 
See them.
For expert fittings seo 
Wayne II. Keuhl
LONDON OPTICAL 






5 courses, salad and 









ficers of the Kelowna Chap­
ter No. 62 Order of the East­
ern Star, smile in happy an­
ticipation as they take their
places 
where
at the head 
a sumptuous






Associate Matron, Mrs. W. C.
MacKay; secretary, Mrs. W. 
H. Hurst; Worthy Matron, 
Mrs. Alice Davis and Worthy 
Patron, Lorne Balmer. Add­




Mrs. May Brown, women's 
editor of the Venton News won . 
the speech contest for Council 
9. Pacific Northwest, Interna­
tional Toastmistress Club at 
Capri on Saturday night. She 
will advance to the regional 
contest at Duncan on May 20 
and 21.
Mrs. Brown, who represented 
the Kalamalka Club at Vernon, 
chose Influence as her subject 
with the title being, From Rus­
sia With Love.
Referring to her mixed par­
entage—an English father and 
a Russian mother, she mention­
ed the advantages of being bi­
lingual in her chosen vocation 
and also noted the value of 
learning ethnic cuisine and 
handiwork from her mother. 
With charming ease, she sprink­
led Russian phrases and ex­
pressions into her speech, to 
intrigue her listening audience 
of 65 persons, which include 
members, guests and judges.
In . an appeal for greater un­
derstanding of other culture 
brought to Canada—whether it 
be Spanish, Italian, German, 
or French, or native Indian cul­
tures she urged her audience 
to make a greater effort to 
meld the traditions and cultures 
to enrich and to unite Canada.
Runner-up in the five-way 
contest was Mrs. Win Thom of
floral ar-
rangement of good wishes 
from her family.
(Courier Photo)
Installation Of Eastern Star Officers
Is Colorful And Impressive Ceremony
WESTBANK (Special) — 
Kelowna Chapter No. 62 Order 
of the Eastern Star held instal­
lation of officers for the ensu­
ing year on April 5, in St. 
George's Masonic Temple, Kel­
owna. Mrs. Alice Davis is the 
Worthy Matron and Lorne Bal­
mer is the Worthy Patron for 
the coming year. The other of­
ficers installed are: Associate 
Matron, Mrs. William C. Mac­
kay; Associate Patron, Roy 
Lobb; secretary, Mrs. W. R. 
Hurst; treasurer, Mrs. S. H. 
Slater: conductress, Mrs. Dor­
othy Owens; associate conduc­
tress, Mrs. D. Fisher; chap­
lain, Mrs. Roy Lobb; marshal, 
Mrs. W. Marshall; organist, 
Mrs. N. S. Ormiston; Ada, Jo- 
Ann Mountain: Ruth, Mrs. L. 
Sisa; Esther, Mrs. F. E. Jos-
and centred with a star). Mrs, 
Davis’ motto is love one an­
other; her theme, kindness to 
others: her watchword, love 
and fidelity; flowers, the wood 
violet and wild rose and her 
colors are shades of purple, 
rose and gold.
Visitors from Penticton in­
cluded the matron and patron 
of that chapter who were pre­
sented, also visitors from Ver­
non were in attendance. Kel­
owna’s own Grand Representa­
tive, Mrs. Lionel E. North, was 
also presented. Past Grand 
Matron Mrs. Gladys Irving and 
Associate Grand Matron of the 
Grand Chapter of British Col­
umbia Order of the Eastern
dividual markers were star 
pillars with hand made crochet­
ed violets and wild roses.
Members and installing, of­
ficers were presented with 
violet-decorated booklets of the
of the Worthy Matron;, while 
Rev. Fleming traversed the 
chapter room with his gift to 
the past officers of a book of 





the Kelowna Club, hosts for the 
day-long meeting which includ­
ed educational workshops in 
the afternoon.
Goals was Mrs. Thom’s sub­
ject, with For Each His Own, 
the title.
“If you are looking for an 
easy way to reach your goal, 
forget it,” was Mrs. Thom’s 
opener. Referring to the glori­
ous gains, made and recorded 
in history by people of all races, 
classes and professions, she 
went on to remind her listen­
ers that the world is not made 
up of just great neople, but the 
vast majority of us, are little 
people.
In establishing realistic goals,
WINNERS IN the Pacific 
Northwest Region speech con­
test hosted by the Kelowna 
Toastmistress Club during the
dissertation on the brownie,
weekend were, left tc right, 
second place, Mrs. Win Thom, 
Kelowna; first, Mrs. May
Brown, Vernon: third, Mrs. 
Aileen Wilson, Penticton.
—(Courier Photo)
; i u uvumcu, w u.c signature, entitled, “Logs for 
proceedings, a gift I the Fire."'evening’s
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. fl. R. GREER
guide, scout, cub 






ment in the field of leadership 
training, which is international 
in scope; is that the founders’ 
concept was flexible enough to 
transcend differences in Tell­
Mrs. Thom’s advice was ,“to 
know your capabilities and limi­
tations and to do the best with 
what you have. There is no 
realistic goal which can’t be 
reached.”
Using an ordinary ‘little’ man, 
as an example, she told how he 
had taught his children high 
moral standards and in his 
quiet way, had made each place 
he lived in, just a little better. 
He had been an inspiration to 
all who knew him and his little 
goals had added up to a mag­
nificent total.
gions, societies and languages. 
Carried on entirely by volun­
teers the organizations exist en­
tirely on the $2 membership 
and some most efficient budget­
ting, she said. The cookie sales, 
coming up soon, she said, were 
the only appeal the movement 
made to the public, equal por­
tions going to the local club, 
the district and the provincial 
out of proceeds after the cookies 
were paid.
Toastmistress Club. Hobbies are 
photography, cooking and learn­
ing the classical guitar.
Mrs. Thom is one of three 
women who have the honor of 
being life members of the In­
ternational Oil Wives Associa­
tion, as a result of her 35 years 
association with the oil indus­
try. She has written a book on 
oil people, their loves and lives, 
but since permission was not 
forthcoming from some of the 
‘characters,’ it has not been
Hospital, to chair the total hos­
pital empioyees union.
CONTEST OFFICIALS
Tellers for the contest were 
Mrs. Ethel Joslin, Penticton; 
Mrs. Ardyce Bottolfs, Kelowna 
and Marie Levitt, Vernon.
Sergeants at arms were Jes-. 
sie Burham, Kamloops and 
Mrs. Dorothy Zowty, Penticton.
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eph; Martha, Mrs. H. D. Lang­
ham; Electa, Mrs. G. E. Sy­
kes; warder, Mrs. Ben Bounds; 
sentinel, Mrs. R. D. Macfar- 
lane.
The installing officers were: 
Mrs. T. E. Handlen and Mrs. 
A. H. McDermid. Those in the 
- installing team were: Mrs. 
Fred Bunce, Mrs. Horace Hew­
lett, Mrs. Eric Loken for Mrs. 
Arthur Jones, Mrs. Robert Cal- 
dow, Mrs. F. N. Gisborne, Mrs; 
Ken Shepherd, Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson, Mrs. A. E. Tellrhan, 
Mrs. W. A. Sanborn and Hor­
ace Hewlett. The Junior Past 
Matron is Mrs. C. El Simkins 
and Junior Past Patron, Rev. 
Everett Fleming.
For th© installation the chap^ 
ter room was decorated with 
exquisite wild roses and wood 
violets, the handiwork of Mrs. 
T. E. Handlen and ’.he officers
their presence after they had 
attended the Summerland In-" 
stallation at Summerland.
Out-going Matron, Mrs. C. E.
Simkins was presented with an 
Eastern Star ring by her offic-
HITHER and YON
ers and her mother and father a weekend guest with Mrs. 
were on-hand to do the honors Ann Alston is Mrs. W. A. Lud- 
of pinning on Mrs. Simkins’ hOw of Victoria. The latter is 
Past Matron’s Jewel. Out-going the supervisor for the Pacific 
Patron, Rev. Everett Fleming Northwest Region of Interna- 
was presented with his Past tional Toastmistresses. She was 
Patron’s Jewel. in Kelowna in connection with
Mrs. Davis was presented the speech playoffs of Council 
with a beautiful arrangement 19 hosted by the Kelowna club 
of flowers in her colors, cen-f during the weekend, 
tred with slender tapers, from
Unity, Sask., who enjoyed a 
week with their old friends; 
Presently visiting with the 
Tooveys is Lawrence Bavle of 
McTaggart, Sask.
POWER
Third place winner was Mrs. 
Aileen Wilson, winner of the 
Penticton Club, who broached 
some ‘powerful’ ideas on the 
subject Power, with the title, 
A Dangerous Commodity.
Her message spiced with wry 
humor, was that people in power 
in local, provincial and federal 
governments and trade uhions
The judges who all mention­
ed later the high calibre of the 
speakers were: Mrs. Odetta 
Keating of Penticton, Mrs. J. 
R. Hughes of Kelowna, R. K. 
Gordon of Kelowna, Wes Gin- 
ther of Kelowna and R. Shortt 
of Penticton.
Head table guests were Mayor 
Hilbert Roth and Mrs. Roth of 
Kelowna; Mrs..Sylvia Ludlow 
of Victoria, supervisor of Pa­
cific Northwest Region; Mrs. 
Lavina Trevers, Quesnel, Coun­
cil 9 treasurer; Mrs. Madeline 
Anderson, first vice-president, 
Council 9, Prince George; Mrs.
published yet.
Mrs. Wilson is a charter 
member of the Penticton club 
and is employed in the United 
Appeal office.
Mrs. Newman is also a char­
ter member of the Quesnel 
club. In addition to her activi­
ties in the brownie movement, 
this university graduate is also
Timers were Dorothy Cameron, 
Kelowna club and Elizabeth. 
Levy, Kamloops.
Mrs. Barbara Maynard of 
Penticton asked the grace for , 
the banquet which followed the 
speech contest and the closing 
thought for the evening was., 
given by Lavine Travers of 
Quesnel, "The character of an 
individual may be safely gaug-. 
ed by what makes him angry.”
alsowore dainty corsages 
made of wild roses and wood
he$ family. A visitor from Seattle for
violets by Mrs. Handlen. They 
also carried replicas of Mrs. 
Davis’ emblem in white, silver 
and gold (a square, a circle
The Junior Past Matron washw0 weeks was Mrs. Marion 
welcomed into the past ma- Huggerd who enjoyed a visit 
tron's club with-a little adden- with her parents, Mr. and 
dum and was presented with a Mrs. Jack Hoser of Pandosy 
bouquet of spring flowers by I street.
Mrs. L. H. Walkley, while Rev.
Fleming, junior past patron Albert Froescher of Vancou- 
was welcomed down from the ver enjoyed a visit here with 
East by Mrs. C. E. Sladen. oid friends, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
After the meeting the assem- Schur, Eldorado Road.
bly gathered downstairs for re- “ 
freshments where the beauti- House guests with Mr. and 
fully decorated tables welcom- Mrs. R, J. Stansfield of Coryell 
ed everyone with lovely place Road were the latter’s aunt and 
cards made by Mrs. Davis. In-1 uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
ACCORDING
TO GUINESS
Bloodiest Battle: The battle
with the greatest recorded num­
ber of casualties was the First 
Battle of the Somme July -Nov. 
19, 1916, with more than 
1,030,000—614,105 British and 
French and 420,000 German, 
The gunfire was heard as far 
away, as Hampstead Heath, 
London. (From Guinness Book 
of World Records)
Stibbs of. Surrey who also en-
Neighbors And friends Congratulate sister, Mrs, Marie Habberfield
Couple On Their 65th Anniversary , Allan Surtees of Vancouver
Alimony: The greatest ali­
mony ever paid was $11,550,000 
by Reuben Hollis Fleet, the U.S. 
millionaire aircraft manufac­
turer, to his second wife Doro­
thy (nee Mitchell) in 1945, after 
their separation, following "ver­
bal abuse.” (From Guinness 
Book of World Records;)
WESTBANK (Special)
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Rempel 
were delighted to have neigh­
bors and friends drop in to see 
them and congratulate them 
on their actual 15th wedding 
anniversary, which was on
. spent two weeks nere visiting 
man Is taking in the British with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Columbia Registered Music John Surtees of Okanagan Mis- 
Tcachers’ Assize in Chilliwack sion. Thl? past weekend, Allan's 
and Vancouver for the rest o» friend, Doug Cameron visited 
the week, | the Surtees family.
April 4. Their daughter and 
son-in-lnw, Mr, and Mrs. Ossar 
Zimmerman, held open house, 
both In the evening and after- 
noon for the celebration.
Of special |oy were the tele­
grams of congratulations, from 
Her Majesty the Queen, prime 
Minister P, E, Trudeau,.Lieut­
enant Governor John Nicholson 
of British Columbia, Premier 
W, A. C, Bennett, and best 
wishes and a silver qxwm from 
Mayor Hilbert Roth of Kei- 
owna.
Rev.,and Mrs. Rempol live on 
Thacker D r I v e, Lakeview 
Heights and they had another 
big party on the Sunday before 
nt the Trinity Baptist Church 
in Kelowna, recognizing Rev. 
Rempel's long outstanding re­
cord In the church^
LEUKEMIA PICTURE I A foursome from Okanagan
IMPROVING Mission who enjoyed a three
The most common form oflday holiday visiting relatives
caoccr in children Is acute lym-1 and friends were Mr, and Mrs. 
phocytlc leukemia. As recently Alex Kisser who were nccom- 
as 1004 the average child with panlcd by Mr. and Mrs. George 
this disease' lived only 1% Running. They stopped at Agas- 
ycars; today the average lives and Chilliwack. At Agassiz, 
more than- three years and P?1'8' Klssor enjoyed v siting her 
there is an increasing number R, r nnt* 1CI Dan
of reports of long-term survl- Mcger.
a substitute teacher, 
joys sports with her 
dren.




but finds time in addition to 
her duties at the Royal Inland I
Barbara Mahnard, Proto,cal 
chairman, Penticton and chair­
ing the evening was Council 9 
chairman, Mrs. Margaret Mil­
needed more guidance from 
people. She urged citizens to get 
out and vote and then to take 
an interest in how elected of­
ficials carry out their duties 
and their entrusted 'powers.'
From the Cum-Cloons Toast­
mistress Club at Kamloops, 
Mrs. Bert Hall, spoke on Preju­
dice, with the title, A Few 
Thoughts . . . extending into 
some provocative thoughts. She 
related some of her own ex­
periences as a ‘pea soup’ mar­
ried to an English man. For­
merly of Winnipeg, Mrs. Hall 
mentioned some of the experi­
ences in her life, in which peo­
ple of other origins had enrich­
ed her life—Polish cuisine, Jew­
ish baking, English steak and 
kidney pie, Italian piz.zas, all 
part of the Canadian way of
ler, Kamloops.
Toastmistress for the contest 
was Mrs. Glen Fraser, president 
of the Kelowna club, who gave 
a brief resume of each contest­
ant’s background, while judging 
sheets were being tallied.
Mrs. Brown, was born in Pen­
ticton, lived in Trail and is pres­
ently in Vernon, where she is 
not only a member of the Ver­
non News staff, but serves as 
secretary of the Kalamalka
Drop In To 
POT POURRI 
to see the selection of 
POTTERY, PAINTINGS 
ART CRAFTS & 
SUPPLIES 
JEWELERY 
1177 Sutherland Ave. 





Give one to your husband 
he will never forget. 
Pick one up soon.
bobbi's





An X-ray technician, she re-
Lynchings: The worst year in 
the 20th century for lynchings In 
the U.S. was 1901, with 130 
lynchings (105 Negroes, 25 
whites). The first year with no 
reported cases was 1952, (From 
the Guinness Book of World 
Records.) •
Longest Non-stop Railway 
Run: The world's longest dally 
non-stop run Is that pf the Slid 
Express, which runs for 359,8 
miles between Paris and Bor­
deaux, France. (From Guinness 
Book of World Records.)
lated how her ability to pro­
nounce a French name proper­
ly had put a patient at ease—a 
small act, but one step toward 
greater unity In Canada.
The fifth speaker, Mrs. Mary 
Newman, illustrated her sub­
ject, Achievement, with the 
title, “It's A Small World After 
All,”
BROWNIES
Reminding her audience of 
Prince Philip's famous reply 
when asked by a reporter on 
what kept the country together, 
what was the common denomin­
ator, at the completion of the 
Royal Tout1, "Brownies." Mrs, 




"It Is our belief that Mir liquid 
detergent Is one of the finest 
and most effective products 
you can get for the price. 
Ours is an extremely low 
profit, high volume brand. In 
spite of little advertising Mir 
has usually been Canada's 
biggest selling brand for over 
ten years. Women lov It for 
Its effectiveness, pleasing 
odor and particularly for its 
price. Of course, there are 
other excellent brands. But, 
we suggest you try our Mir 





W.A. Niemans, , 
Proaldont




You Are Invited to a
FREE OPEN MEETING
On Thursday, April 13 at 7:30 p.m
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
721 Bernard Avenue 
Richter SI. Entrance
vals due'to the use of drugs.I Recent visitors with Mr, 
pie Canadian Cancer Society nnd Mrs. Elmer Toovcy of 
is sponsoring research on this Toovcy Road, Rutland
Moat Hamburgers Consumed:
77 at a sitting, by Philip Ynz.-
EVERYONE WELCOME TO
... . .........n »«.«• nviiU) Atuuiui t WerC i r iuiii vn
add other forms of cancer to Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Brown of1 Records.)
dizk, Chicago, on April 25, 1955, 
(From Guinness Book of World 1 
' nr»n /lfl 1 1
If you are overweight and WANT to do something 
about it come along and hear how WEIGHT WATCH­
ERS can help you.
save more lives. You can be 
part of this humanitarian effort 
by contributing to the Society's 
campaign for funds.
A PUBLIC MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Ossar Zimmer­
man arc away at the coasl 
vacationing and Mrs. Zimmer-
Twenty years ago only ten 
per cent or all Canadian men 
with cancer of the prostrate 
survived for five years. Today 
the figure is 37 per cent, thanks 
to .progress made possible by 
contributions t (0 the Canadian 




to hear the young, dynamic, new PC provincial leader
DERRIL WARREN
and to name a provincial candidate for this area
TIME: 8 P.M. on MONDAY, 17 April, 1972
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Richter and Bernard 
Requires the services of an Organist 
Io play a two-manual Casavanl 
pipe organ.
This perton must be available on Sunday mornings for 
church services, Thursday evenings for choir practices, 
and on Saturdays nnd other occasions tor weddings, 
funerals, etc, This Is a salaried position.
For further Information, or to arrange for an Interview, 












1618 Pandoiy 51., Kelowna Phone 762-0836
PLACE: ELK’S HALL, 3009 PandoSy (cor. Grove# 
Avc.) Kelowna. ,
Inserted by the South Okanagan Progressive Conservative 
Association










"Any person seeking the PC nomination in the consllt- 
iif ncy must notify the President or the Secretary in writ­
ing of his or her Intention so to do not later than 72 bourn 
(excluding Sundays and holidays) prior to the hour for. 
which the nomination meeting has t>ecn called and such 
notification shall be duly signed by, the jieiKon seeking 
nomination and shall be verified by 10 members of the 
Association: Provided always that any member of the 
Association may Ito nominated horn the floor at the meet­
ing upon a icsolutlon of **»rd* of the voting members pie- 
sent.'* . x .......................... - • ■
A
____________________________■_ __________________________A
Classes will be held every 
Thursday effective Apri^20th
Ask for FREE brochure
Registration $4. Weekly Class' Fee $3.
WEIGHT WATCHERS






Mr. and Mrs. Leonce Vasseur 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary quietly with a fam­
ily reunion at their resident at 
Carman Manor, Pandosy Street 
on April 8.
Mr. Vasseur was born in 
France and came to Canada in 
1913. He worked as a coal 
miner in Nova Scotia, later 
working in Blairmore, then he 
went to Three Hills, Alta., in 
1916 where he farmed.
Mrs. Vasseur, the former 
Maud Goard, was bom in Eng­
land, came to Canada in 1911, 
later returning to England in 
1913.
In the First World War she 
served her country working at 
Greenford, Middlesex, Eng­
land, in the ammunition factory 
filling TNT shells, where she 
lost her hearing. She later re­
turned to Canada after the war.
Mr. and Mrs. Vasseur were 
married in Calgary, Alta., on
A NEW YOU [mnk and lean cheese (such as purposely concentrating on the pot or farmer's cheese) instead fatty spots. Start with 20 rolls;
Diet And Exercise Can Help
Teen-Ager's Weighty Problem
By EMILY WILKENS 
Dear Emily Wilkens: Please 
help me with a pressing prob­
lem. I am 16 years old and 
about 25 pounds overweight. 
Fortunately, by following your 
diet advice I have already lost 
15 pounds. However, although I 
look much slimmer in general, 
I am still unhajpy about the 
size of my bustline—how can I 
decrease it?
In addition, I have accumulat­
ed a lot of extra fat on my 
back that doesn’t seem to go 
down even though I am losing
of their “richer1 cousins, work up to 50.
STAND TALL
Remember, nothing improves 
the appearance of the bosom 
(and. indeed, the total figure) 
more than good posture. If you
you can give me on these prob- walk with your shoulders hunch- 
lems will be truly appreciated, ed forward, making the bosom
weight.
I would also be grateful for
—Ginny K.
Dear Ginny: I’m so pleased 
you are achieving visible re­
sults via a high-protein, low 
carbohydrate diet regime. While 
the additional ten pounds you 
plan to lose will undoubtedly de­
crease the overall dimensions 
of your bustline (your back will 
naturally get slimmer), be sure 
to limit your salt intake to dis­
courage water retention. Also 
keep your diet low in saturated 
animal fats such as fatty ham­
burgers, hot । dogs, butter. Re­
garding dairy products, which
sag and appear very matronly, 
you’ll only compound your prob-
You are quite right to be con­
cerned about fat upper arms, 
since .nothing so ruinously di­
minishes a trim, slim-looking 
figure. The foUowing routines 
are two of the most effecUve 
arm tighteners ever developed.
**en *»• properly. | w«r elbows, your head in front 
TJif^V Will naln aAntm^A ____________ _____« .«<«, .. .they will help achieve a firmer 
bo^om and tummy as well.
any exercises you could suggest are an essential ingredient for 
for-fat upper arms. Any help I good nutrition, stress skim
lems. Stand erect, drawing the 
shoulder blades together and 
down—and you’ll look more at­
tractive imrnediately.
To “melt” that fat back, try 
the Shoulder Roll:
Lie flat on the floor or on a 
firm mat. Clasp hands behind 
head, raise head up slightly. All 
during this exercise, legs should 
be apart, with heels dug into 
the floor for anchorage. Your 
hips must remain firmly “plant­
ed” on the floor throughout 
Roll from side to side briskly,
MARKET FOR CLOTHES
WOLFVILLE, N.S. (CP) — “I 
could have sold my whole ward­
robe.” says Brian Johnston, 
graduate student at Acadia Uni­
versity, in reviewing a recent 
10-day tour of Moscow and Len­
ingrad with other Acadia stu­
dents. Johnston said that as 
they moved about in the urban 
centres they were frequently ap­
proached to sell either some of 
their clothing or dollars. But 
students were instructed not to 
make any deals in what might 
be classed as black market; 
transactions.
The finger PuU: Stand erect, 
fold arms in front of you, place 
hands together so that finger­
tips of left hand are resting 
against the fingertips of the 
right hand. Take a deep bread) 
in through the mouth and 
tighten tummy as you attempt 
to pull your hands apart. Try 
it once', right now. Assume 
posiUon, inhale deeply while 
contracting tummy* muscles. 
Elbows are up. Start pulling one 
hand away from the other with 
all your strength. PuU hard to 
the count of five, holding your 
breath aU the time. Then re­
lax completely, hands down. 
Begin with 10; work up to 24 
finger pulls.
The Head Hugger: Assume 
the same stance. Reach arms 
up over head arid hold on to
of your crossed arms. Breauie 
i? .U^Ply, Pulling in tummy. 
Hold breath and attempt to 
“puU” arms apart to count of 
five. PuU pull pull to count of 
five. Drop arms, exhale and 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection  ̂of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 




During Sweet Sixteen Grand Opening Week.
Open a Charge Account and Receive A Free Pair of Ponty Hose
ed to Kelowna in 1965.
They have two -daughters, 
Marie of Kelowna, Ann (Mrs. 
P. Balsama) of California; a 
son, Frank in Calgary; six 
grandchUdren and two great 
grandchildren. Their grand­
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Drummond of San 
Jose, Calif., were unable to 
attend, but were with them for 
Easter. All the family attend­
ed.
A congratulatory message 
was received from Kelowna’s 
Mayor H. B. Roth and they 
also received a silver spoon 
with the city crest. Other on- 
gratulatory messages were re­
ceived from: Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau; - Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett; Lieute­
nant-Governor J. Nicholson of 
B.C.; Lieutenant-Governor of
Alberta, Grant McEwen; Pre­
mier Lougheed of Alberta; 
April 5, 1922. They farmed at Governor-General Roland Mich-
Three Hills, retiring in 1948 to ener and also from her Royal 
live in Calgary and later mov- Highness, Queen Elizabeth H.
ANN LANDERS
Biology Teacher 
Has Male Ego Trip
’ Dear Ann Landers: Our biol­
ogy teacher made a statement 
yesterday that sounded very 
strange to say the least. He said 
if it was absolutely necessary, a 
father could nurse his children. 
A few of us told him we couldn’t 
understand how this was possi­
ble. He assured us it could be 
done. Is he right?—Curious At 
Mt. Abe
Dear Ann Landen: I’m con­
sumed with curiosity about that 
guy who kept his eyes opes 
when he kissed. It was a gif 
who wrote and she couldn’t fig­
ure out what he was looking at. 
It bothered her. You. were Un­
able to provide an adequate an-
Dear Curious: Dr. Rodney 
Jamieson, Chicago internist and 
staff member of Presbyterian- 
St Luke’s Hospital is the medi­
cal authority for the following 
statement: “No way. Unless the 
{ether holds the bottle.’’
Dear Ann Landers: We have 
a 17-year-old daughter who will 
be going to college next year. 
After visiting 12 institutions of 
higher learning in the East, we 
found the same story every­
where: beautiful campuses, im­
pressive buildings, lovely land­
scaping and crummy looking 
students. Dirty unisex clothing; 
unshaven, mop-haired males; 
slobby, braless girls In shawls, 
Jeans, sandals and faded hlp- 
huggers.
Am I crazy because I don't 
buy that bit about “It’s what’s 
Inside that counts?” It seems to
swer.
What I’d like to know is this: 
How come she caught him? 
What was she looking at? And 
what was his reaction when his 
eyes met hers? After I read 
that column I decided to do an 
experiment. I opened my eyes 
in the middle of a kiss and It 
killed everything. I don’t recom­
mend it.—Osculator in Opelou­
sas, La.
Dear Op: The things people 
reveal through this column is a 
constant source of amazement, 
even to me I Thanks for writing,
me what's outside has some re­
lation to what’s inside. Manners 
J nd decent language appear to 
e a thing of the past too.
These kids don't realize that 
many colleges and universities 
—ild not survive if *t weren't 
। the endowment of the older 
deration who have given 
pecly of their funds. I’m sure 
many alumni would turn over in 
their graves if they could get a 
glimpse of the students on most 
campuses today. Sign me—Es­
tablishment Square
SPRING SPECIALS 1—8x10 as bonus 







Dear Es: There Is no rational 
defense for personal neglect, 
dirt, bad manners or foul lan- 
J;uage. And there’s no denying 
t'e more prevalent both off and 
on campuses than it used to be. 
But there Is also less hypocrisy 
and a stronger commitment to 
higher Ideals. A generation that 
is against the. Vietnam war, out­
spoken In behalf ot equal oppor­
tunities for minority groups, 
dedicated to fighting pollution 
and saving our environment 
can't be all bad.
THINK SPRING1
Uniform 
Your Staff Now 
Choose from the large sel­
ection of Uniforms in as­
sorted styles and color. 









IN ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
Like fresh air... like fresh flowers... like fresh Ideas 
... like almost tomorrow.
That's the took of Sweet Sixteen's totally new collection 
of the most contemporary fashions ever to hit Kelowna.
Coma see the largest selection of the newest finest 
popular priced dresses in town. Like smock dresses, 
aizzlers. hot pant dresses and a wide assortment of 
junior dresses for the budget watchers.
See the huge assortment of sportswear. Like lovable 
shrinks teamed with terrific tops and wide flairs. Sweet 
Sixteen has all the side effects, like belts and bags tool 
And... credit is yours for the asking.





board trim, a real 
winner at just $5.00,
Below: "The Denim 
Look" stretch knit 
pant with snaps 
front and big patch 
pdekets. Just $18.00 
... and you can 
charge.it.
Above: "Simply too 
Much"... A marsh- 
mello space dye top 
with lace trimmed 
buttoned front, 
end ite yours for 
just $10.00.
Below: The 24" 
split-knee courtelle 
pant with zip front, 
and back pockets. 
You can get this 
one on for only 
$13,00.
...just $7.00. The 
long sleeve poly­
ester knit shirt... 
just $10,00... 
teamed with the 
wide cuffed Tartan 
pants at only $18.00 
... Its a look that 
really comes on 
strong. And... you 
can add them to 
your account.
Above and below: 
AV-neckacryllprlb 
shirt styled striped 
top, teamed with 
Denim look stretch 
knit pants; You can 
.getthem both for 
just $26.00 and 
simply say 
"charge it".
Above right: "The 
way it la".... multi 
coloured patchwork 
akinny ribjust 
$11.00 with nothing 
down and easy 
terms.
Below right: Tho 
riblesscorduroy 
lo-rlse pant with 
flap pockets and 
button front. You 
ban walk awayln It 





Beautify your yard with our 
SHADY TREES ...
ENHANCING SHRUBS .. . 
& BEAUTIFYING PLANTS
Also n good selection of:
LAWN SEED, PEAT MOSS 
A FERTILIZERS
Hours; , 
8 a.m. • 5 p,m. Mon. - Sat
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sundays
Loft to right; The 
handbag . , . just
vintage look
$12,00, The
tapestry look bolt . , , just $4.00. 
Tho patchwork suado shoulder 
bag lacod with jute . v just $5.00. 
Tho suode bolt' with ecology 
buckle . ,, just $5,00, The denim 





IflS Sutherland A,r. . Phone 762-3361
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING.,ENI HE 
ND 325 BERNARD AVI NUE, 
DOWNTOWN KEI OWN A
IABS ALSO ON ROPES \
Clancy Bewildered By Comeback
* 1 Vw#^f£* nrirT^ff ww« It*I YKb
HABS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto Maple Ixafs .and 
Montreal Canadiens hung on the 
7 verge of eliminatton from the 
' Stanley Cup playoffs today with 
- little indication from cither club 
lliat a reversal of their fortunes 
“• is likely.
Boston Bruins dumped the 
Leafs ?-0 Saturday and 54 Sun­
day while the Canadiens edged 
New York Rangers 2-1 Saturday 
only to succumb by a 64 score 
Sunday night.
- That puts the Bruins and 
f Rangers In front by 3-1 margins 
in the two best-of-seven quart- 
: ‘ er-final series involving Na­
tional Hockey League East Divi- 
■ sion finishers with the fifth 
i I game in each series set for Bos-
• ton and New York respectively 
Tuesday night.
Leaf coach King Clancy 
i seemed bewildered Sunday 
night after the Leafs were 
“' swamped in a third-period 
comeback by the Bruins who
"I thought we would come on 
like gang-busters after we tied 
it up,” said Harper.
"But for some reason we went 
flat after tying it up. We made 
the big comeback, knotted the 
count and then went dead.”
Pete Stemkowski scored the 
winner at 14:55 of the final pe­
riod and Ted Irvine clinched it 
for New York with an empty-net 
goal in the last minute.
However, despite taking two- 
game leads, neither Bouton nor 
New York were in an oter-con- 
lidcnt mood,
"We have a game with them 
Tuesday." said New York coach 
and general manager Emile 
Francis. "We'll just wait and 
see.
'We've been behind three
goals before and come back," 
said Esposito.
"We played our game in the 
third period. In fact, it’s the 
only period we’ve placed our 
game in the whole series.”
The Bruins were no slouches 
in Saturday's third period either 
as Orr made it 2-0 with only 
1:24 gone In -the period after 
Mike Walton started the scoring 
late in the second period. Both 
were power-play goals.
Eddie Johnston collected the 
shutout in the Boston goal al­
though he had a lot of help from 
Orr in stopping Toronto’s 30
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showed no sign of any of the nu­
merous injuries they were re­
ported to have at the start of 
the series. Among the Bruins 
casualties reported last week
. were Phil Esposito and Bobby 
J Orr with knee injuries.
I "Somebody said before that 
» they were h u r t i n g." said 
c Clancy. "If they're hurting,
t ^ou'U have to show me.
BOBBY ORR 
. . is he hurt?
"And if that Orr is injured 
then I’m a Chinaman,” said the 
69-year-old Irishman.
ALSO BEWILDERED
The same note of bewilder­
ment came from Canadiens de­
fenceman Terry Harper who 
scored early in the third period 
at Montreal to tie the game at 
4-4.
Stanley Cup Game Summaries
SUNDAY 
> BOSTON 5 TORONTO 4
First Period — 1. Boston, 
Bucyk 2 (McKenzie, Vadnais) 
16:36; 2. Toronto, Keon 2, 17:45. 
Penalties — Vadnais B 3:04, 
Pelyk T 5:40, Baun T, Pelyk T, 
Cashman B Hodge B 7:47, 
Hodge B 13:34, Esposito B, 
_ Hodge B, Harrison T 19:56, 
w Glennie T, Cashman B, miscon-







Second Period—3. Toronto, 
Ellis 1 (Henderson, Ullman) 
11:11; 4. Toronto, McKenny 2, 
17:57. Penalties—Sanderson B 
minor, misconduct 0:18, Kehoe 
T 4:47, McKenny T 7:33, Bucyk 
B 9:43, Pelyk T 16:17.
Third Period — 5. Boston, 
Hodge 1 (Esposito, Orr) 1:15; 6. 
Toronto, Henderson 1 (Ullman, 
Ellis) 4:50; 7. Boston, WestfaU 
1 (Sanderson, Orr) 8:03; 8. Bos­
ton, Esposito 4 (Orr, Hodge) 
9:49; 9. Boston, Hodge 2 (Espos­
ito) 16:11. Penalty—Esposito B 
6:24.
Shots on goal by
Boston 13 10 13—36
i Toronto 15 12 15—42
> Goal—Johnston, Boston; Par-
• ent, Toronto.
Attendance—16,485.
Bucks Bounce Favored Lakers 
In First Game Of NBA Playoff
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Milwaukee Bucks held Los 
Angeles Lakers to only eight 
points in the third quarter Sun­
day and took a 93-72 victory in 
the opener of the National Bas-
Plager 1 (Roberto. Unger) 
11:50. Penalties—W. Plager SL 
6:55, Hextali Min 8:08, B. Pla­
ger SL 8:08, O’Brien Min 10:07, 
Dupont SL 10:07, Hextail Min 
11:11.
Shots on goal by
Minnesota 10 11 9—30
St. Louis 13 14 11—38
Goal — Maniago, Minnesota; 
Caron, St. Louis.
"m tell you, there were a 
couple of tired hockey clubs out 
on that ice tonight. But I think 
we got stronger especially after 
the 10-minute mark."
And at Toronto, winger Ken 
Hodge admitted it was a couple 
of lucky breaks that contributed 
to his two goals which led the 
Bruins third-period comeback.
"Breaks, that’s what we had 
going for us,” suid Hodge, add­
ing that the Boston team was 
surprised at how tough the 
Leafs have been in the series.
"We never expected them to 
come up with the effort they 
have in the playoffs. They're 
getting good goaltending, for 
one thing and the defence have 
been staying up at the blueline 
and forcing us to make the play 
from outside."
Blit Hodge was close In on 
both his goals and said that the
shots on goal. He faced 42 shots 
Sunday night.
Bernie Parent also played 
both games for the Leafs, fac­
ing 35 shots Saturday and 36 
Sunday.
At Montreal, the Rangers had 
some personnel problems as 
they lost forward Ron Stewart 
with a rib injury and centre 
Walt Tkaczuk with a game mis­
conduct.
Tkaczuk was thrown out of 
the game early in the third pe­
riod for being the third man in 
a fight between Ranger Bill 
Fairbairn and Marc Tardif.
"It left us short,” said Fran­
cis, "The fight left us without
RED DEER, Alta. (CP)-Red 
Deer Rustlers, led by the two- 
goal performance of Darryl Wal­
lis, defeated Vernon 7-3 Sunday 
to take a 2-0 lead in their 
best-of-seven Western Canada 
Centennial Cup semi-finals.
Other Red Deer goals were 
scored by Dale Lewis, Greg 
Scott, Doug Lindskog, Wilf 
Foord and John Simkin. Jhn
eighth game in as many nights. 
Vernon holds the British Colum­
bia Junior Hockey League title.
The teams were tied 1-1 at’er 
the first period and Red Deer 
Ind 4-2 after the second.
Earl Bowie made 39 saves for 
Vernon while Graham Parsons 
turned' aside 35. Vernon took 
six of 11 penalties.
Bruin Tandem 
Leads Scorers
The familiar duo of Bobby 
Orr and Phil Esposito oi bou­
ton Bruins are first and second 
in the Stanley Cup scoring race 
after four playoff games.
Orr has nine points on two 
goals and seven assists while 
teammate Esposito is in sec­
ond-place with eight points. Es- 
l/osito scored his fourth goal of 
the playoffs Sunday as Bruins 
defeated Toronto Maple Leafs
kctball Association semi-final 
playoff‘scries.
In other NBA games, Boston 
Celtics beat Atlanta Hawks 127- 
118 to win their best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-2 while New 
York Knicks downed Baltimore 
Bullets 101-82 to take a 3-2 lead 
in that set.
The Celtics now await the 
wlrn?r of the New York-Balti­
more series which continues in 
New York Tuesday. Second 
game of the Milwaukec-Lakers 
set goes at Los Angeles Wednes­
day. ,
In the American Basketball 
Association. Denver downed In­
diana IC" M to tie that best-of- 
seven quarter-final 3-3 Sunday, 
Saturday, Indiana, beat Denver 
91-72 and Kentucky defeated 
New York 109-93 to cut the Nets’ 
margin in that quarter-final to 
3-2.
■ The Lakers had beaten the 
1 Bucks four times in five meet-
Attendance—17,576.
SATURDAY 
BOSTON 2 TORONTO 0
NEW YORK 6 MONTREAL 4
First Period—1. New York* 
Fairbairn 3 (Rousseau, Park) 
4:47; 2. New.York, Rousseau 1 
(Rolfe) 7:24; 3. Montreal, Le-
First Period — No scoring. 
Penalties—Sanderson B 0:46, 
Cashman B, Harrison T 3:41, 
Cashman B 5.52, EUis T 8:12, 
Pelyk T 10:43, Vadnais B 13:57, 
Ullman T 17:03.
Second Period — 1. Boston, 
Walton 1 (Orr, Esposito) 18:38. 
Penalties—Hodge B 1:58, Trot­
tier T 6:41, Glennie T 11:44, 
Vadnais B, Ley T 12:56, Smith 
B 14:41, Sittier T 18:33, Awrey 
B 18:50.
Third Period—2. Boston, Orr 1 
(Cashman) 1:24. Penalties 
—Trottier T :49, Walton B 4:38, 
Henderson T 13:35, Awrey B 
16:23.
Shots on goal by
first, early in the third period, 
went in off. his knee, %nd the 
second, the game winner, went 
into the net off his skate.
Esposito, with his fourth goal 
of the series, and Eddie West­
fall, accounted for the other 
third-period goals by Boston. 
Johnny Bucyk had put the 
Bruins in front in the first pe­
riod but Dave Keon, Ron Ellis 
and Jim McKenny scored for a 
3-1 Toronto lead and Paul Hen­
derson made it 4-2 after Hodge’s 
first goal.
While Bruin centre Derek 
Sanderson was surprised at the 
team’s ability to come back, Es­
posito was not.
“At the start of the third pe­
riod I never would have laid 
any money on our chances of 
pulling this one out," said 
Sanderson. .
our two penalty killers and two 
of our best forwards. But the 
guys that were out there came 
up with a pretty fine effort."
The Rangers jumped to a 4-1 
lead with two first-period goals 
by Bobby Rousseau and one 
each from Fairbairn and Vic 
Hadfield.
Jacques Lemaire and . Marc 
Tardif got one each for Mont­
real in the first period and 
Yvan Cournoyer one in the sec­
ond period before Harper tied it 
up early in the third.
Stemkowski then stole the 
puck from Montreal defence­
man J. C. Tremblay and barged
Lawrence with two goals and 
Ernie Gare with one tallied for 
Vernon, all on power plays.
Red Deer led 2-0 and 4-1 by 
periods and outshot Vernon 
41-30.
The teams split 18 minor 
penalties with each team getting 
one major.
The third and fourth games In 
the series are to be played in 
Vernon Wednesday and Thurs­







sary, in Vernon Friday. 
The Rustlers downed Vernon
5-3 ip the series opener in Red
Deer Saturday.
Rustlers, champions of the
Alberta Junior Hockey League, 
built their winning margin on 
second-period power-pipy goals 
by Wallis and Lewis. Red Klnch 
picked up two goals for the Red 
Deer squad and defenceman 
Doug Gillespie added the other.
Lawrence, Gare and Wayne 
Murdy scored for the Vernon 
team which was playing its
in to beat goalie Ken Dryden 
with a . backhand shot for
winner.
The Canadiens outshot 
Rangers 33-29 but goalie 





New York nets to make up for 
his loss Saturday night when he 
faced 26 shots against 23 at Dry­
den.
Frank Mahovlich and Tardif 
beat Giacomin for second-period 
goals Saturday and the Mont­
real defence allowed only one 
by Stewart in the third period.
Penguins Fold Their Wings 
Stars Eclipsed By St. Louis
Jim Pappin of Chicago Black 
Hawks is in third place only 
one point back of Esposito. Six 
players are tied for 10th spot,
four back of the 
five points each.
leader with
VANCOUVER (CP) — Janet 
Terry of Burnaby scored an all- 
around total of 65.10 points to 
take first place Saturday in the 
first trials to decide the British 
Columbia senior girls’ gymnas­
tics team.
Sandra Hartley of North Van­
couver, 1968 Canadian cham­
pion, returned to active com­
petition to take second place 
with 63.30 points. Carol Nielsen 
of Vancouver was third at 
54.50.
In junior ■ girls’ trials, Barb­
ara Briggs of Delta was first 
with 61.65 points, Charlene Mil­
lar of Coquitlam was second 











































Ings this year and were favored 
to win the opener of Ihcir play­
off scries at Los Angeles.
Kareem Abdul Jabbar scored 
33 points to lead the Milwaukee 
offence, but the tiling that really 
killed Los Angeles was its un­
productive third period.
SECOND REGISTRATION
The Westbrnk Little Lcagu< 
will be holding their sect]^B 
-' registration meeting MondayWH 








munity Hall. There was a good 
response to the first meeting 
and it is hoped by league offi­
cials that enough players will 
turn out to get the new league 
off to a good start.
inaire 1 (Lafleur, Tardif) 11:22; 
4. New York, Rousseau 2 
(MacGregor, Neilson) 13:48; 5. 
Montreal, Tardif 2 (Lafleur) 
18:15; 6. New York, Hadfield 3 
(Stemkowski, Fairbairn) 19:41. 
Penalties—P. Mahovlich M 4:08, 
6:20, Neilson NY 5:52.
Second Period—7. Montreal, 
Cournoyer 1 (F. Mahovlich, 
Tremblay) 13:11. Penalties — 
Rolfe NY 2:56; Savard M 18:12.
Third Period — 8. Montreal, 
Harper 1 (Lapointe, Richard) 
5:48; 9. New York, Stemkowski 
1,14:55; 10. New York, Irvine 2 
(Neilson) 19:26. Penalties — 
Fairbairn NY, Tardif M minors, 
majors, Tkaczuk NY game mis­





MONTREAL 2 NEW YORK 1
First Period — No scoring. 
Penalties Giacomin NY (serv­
ed by DeMarco) :17, Lemaire 
M 3:01, P. Mahovlich M 5:26, 
Irvine NY 6:20, Tardif M 7:00, 
Cournoyer M 12:32, F. Mahov­
lich M 13:57, Tkaczuk NY 18:20.
Second Period—I. Montreal, 
F. Mahovlich 2 (P. Mahovlich, 
Tremblay) 7:18; 2. Montreal, 
Tardif 1 (Lemaire) 18:13. Pen­
alties—Larose M 1:58, Larose 
M, Fairbairn NY 6:18, Neilson 
NY 6:56, Richard M 14:19, Can 
NY 20:00.
Third Period—3. New York, 
Stewart 2 (Sather, Stemkowski) 
7:21. Penalties—None.
Chicago Black Hawks relied 
on their heavy artillery Sunday 
night to triumph 6-5 in overtime 
against Pittsburgh Penguins 
and become the first National 
Hockey League team to ad­
vance to the Stanley Cup semi­
finals.
Victory gave the Hawks a 
four-game sweep in the best-of-
aurgh shots to gain the shutout.
The St. Louis triumph Sunday 
sparked the first controversy of 
the current playoffs.
Wren Blair, Minnesota gen­
eral manager, said after the 
gaine he would demand re­





enceman Dan Lemieux took a 
pass from goaltender Rick St. 
Croix and turned it into a third- 
period goal that proved the mar. 
gin of victory Sunday for Dau­
phin Kings over Humboldt Bron­
cos.
With Ken Buchy adding an 
insurance goal at 15:47, the 
Kings gained a 3-1 win, their 
first against three for Broncos. 
The fifth game in • the best-of- 
seven Western Canada Centen­
nial Cup semi-finals is here
North Vancouver third at 60.65 
and Janis Gauthier of Alder­
grove fourth at 60.15.
Saturday’s points will be con­
sidered with results of the B.C. 
Gymnastics Championships in 
Kelowna May 5, 6 and 7 to de­
cide teams to represent B.C. 
in the Canadian championships 
starting May 20th in Calgary.
tonight.





SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) 
Kenny McLean of Vernon, was 
in the money in three events 
at the 23rd Diamond Spur Ro­
deo at the Spokane Coliseum 
Saturday.
McLean dogged his steer in 
5.6 seconds Saturday. His com­
bined time of .13.0 seconds 
should give him cash in all 
phases of the steer wrestling.
He was tied for second in 
saddle bronc riding and was 




Shots on goal by
New York 8 5 16-29
Montreal 15 7 11-33
Goal Giacomin, New York;
Dryden, Montreal. I
Attendance—17,661.
CHICAGO « PITTSBURGH 5
First Period—1. Chicago, Ppp- 
pin 2 (White, Stapleton) 3:08. 
Penalties — Schock Pgh 6:34, 
Miklta C, Rupp Pgh 7:41, White
Shots on goal by 
New York 
Montreal
12 5 6—23 
. 7 11 8-26
Goal Giacomin, New York; 
Dryden, Montreal.
Attendance—18,552,
CHICAGO 2 PITTSBURGH 0
First Period — No scoring. 
Penalties—Apps Pgh 1:24, Jar­
rett C 7:23, McCreary Pgh 
10:48.
C 12:49. ]
Second Period—2, Pittsburgh, | 
Schinkel 1 (Polis, Hextail) 9:13- : 
3. Pittsburgh, Apps 1 (Prono- ; 
vost, Edestrand) 14:10; 4. Chi­
cago, R. Hull 1 (Stapleton, Bor- 
de'eau) 16:40; 5. Pittsburgh, 
Schinkel 2, (Hextall, Polls) 
17:19; 6. Pittsburgh, Schock 1 
(Harbaruk) 19:30. Penalties — 
Desjardins C served by D. 
Hull, 10:10. Cardwell Pgh 11:13.
Third Period—7, Chicago, R. 
Hull 2 (White) 11:28; 8. Chi­
cago, D. Hull 1 (IJordeleau) 
15:38; 9. Chicago, R, Hull 3 
(Bordeleau, Maki) 10:22; 10. 
Pittsburg h, Leiter 3 (Mc­
Donough, Horton) 17:52. Penal­
ties—Schock Pgh 5:54, Desjar­
dins C (served by Campbell), 
Shack Pgh 10:04, Rupp Pgh 
13:01.
First Overtime Period —, 11, 
Chicago, Martin 4, (Pappin, D, 
Hull) 0:12. Penalties—None.
Shots on goal by
Chicago 15 7 9 1-32




ST. LOUIS 3 MINNESOTA 2
First Period—1, Minnesota, 
Drouin 3 (Goldsworthy, Reid) 
10:50, Penalties—Hextall Mln 
-12:12, Roberto SL minor, mis-
Second Period — 1. Chicago, 
Bordeleau 2 (R. Hull, Pappin) 
5:33. Penalties—Pappin C :41, 
Rupp Pgh 5:54, Koroll C, Bur­
rows Pgh 13:10, Hextail Pgh 
16:18, Nesterenko C 19:13.
Third Period — 2. Chicago, 
Miklta 1 (R. Hull) 12:41. penal­
ties—None.
seven West Division series and 
shot them into the semi-final 
round for the 20th time in their , 
hi s t ory. Chicago laid the ' 
groundwork Saturday night with 
a '2-0 shutout at Pittsburgh.
Earlier Sunday, St. Louis 
Blues, playing on home ice be­
fore 17,576 fans and a television 
audience, upset Minnesota 
North Stars 3-2 to tie their se­
ries 2-2/ The Blues won Satur­
day night 2-1 after losing the 
first two games in Minnesota.
The Black Hawks now await 
the winner of the New York- 
Montreal series in the East Di­
vision, while the Blues prepare 
to return to Minnesota for a 
fifth game Tuesday night. The 
sixth match is scheduled for St, 
Loujs on Thursday.
GOAL SETS RECORD
Centre Pit Martin was cred­
ited with the winning goal for 
Chicago, 12 seconds into over­
time—which set a record for the
Blair’s protest resulted from 
an apparent North Stars’ goal in 
the second period by J. P, Pari­
se who blazed a shot from the 
slot that staggered Blues’ goalie 
Jacques Caron.
Caron caught the shot, but 
dropped the puck and sat on it 
while sliding backward into the 
net. .
Neither referee John Ashley 
nor goal judge Dutch Miller 
would uphold Parise's appeal 
for a1 goal.
Ashley said he had blown the
a goal by Don Larway in the 
first period. But the Saskatche­
wan representatives tied the 
game at 14:21 on a goal by 
Gary Sluchinski.
The final goal of the game 
came when Buchy put a rebound 
past Humboldt goalie John Gab- 
lish. Dauphin played short-hand­
ed for almost the last four 
minutes but only allowed 
Broncos two shots on goal.
Gabryish made 42 stops, 11 of 
them in the last nine minutes, 
while St. Croix turned aside 27. 
The game drew 2,048 fans,
Shots on goal by
Chicago 11 15 14-40




ST. LOUIS 2 MINNESOTA 1
First Period — 1. St. Louis, 
Roberto 2 (Murphy) 9:18. Pen­
alties — Unger SL 10:14, Od- 
rowskt SL, Drouin Mln 10:32, 
Harris Mln 13:26, Mohns Min 
14:02, Danny O'Shea SL 10:39.
Second Period—2. St. Louis, 
Roberto 3 (EJ. Pinger, Murphy) 
10:17, Penalties—B. Plager SL 
:19, Mohns Min 9:48, Dupont 
SL 13:36, Harris Min, R, Plager 
SL majors 16:23, Parise Min 
16:48, Murphy SL 10:40.
Third Period —. 3, Minnesota, 
Drouin 2 (Oliver, Phrise) :40, 
Penalty—Dupont SL 11:50.
Shots on goal by
fastest goal, previously held by 
Ted Irvine of Los Angeles.
Irvine scored at the 19-second 
mark on April 2, 1969, to give 
the Kings a 5-4 victory over 
Oakland and Los Angeles won 
that best-of-seven quarter-final 
4-3.
Martin's goal wad slightly 
tainted, however. The puck got 
away from him and tipped Into 
the net off the skate of defence­
man Tim Horton.
"I guess you'd say It was Just 
a matter of seconds and 
inches,” said Pittsburgh coach 
Red Kelly,
Chicago's Bobby Hull, score­
less in three previous games, 
set the pace for the Hawks with 
three goals. Brother Dennis 
added one and Jim Pappin pro­
duced the other.
Ken Schinkel, who had been 
benched by Kelly Saturday for 
indifferent play, scored twice 
for Penguins, while Syl Apps, 
Ron Schock and Bob Leiter 
each counted once. Leiter's
play dead when Caron dropped 
on the puck.
"I'm going to demand that 
that goal judge not be allowed 
to officiate the remaining game 
in St. Louis,” Blair said.
NHL officiating supervisor 
Frank Udvarl countered Blair’s 
implied charge of partisanship 
on the part of Miller by pointing 
out that the official resides In 
Los Angeles.
DIDN’T SEE PUCK
"If he didn't see the puck In 
the net how could he call it a 
goal?" Udvari asked. "You 
can’t get more neutral than 
being from Los Angeles,"
“That's two in two nights," 
Blair retorted in disgust, refer­
ring to a shot, by Bill Goldswor­
thy that was disallowed as a 
goal Saturday night.
The Blues had to overcome a 
2-0 Minnesota lead to get back 
,ln Sunday’s game.
Barclay Plager scored the 
winner after goals by Phil Rob­
erto and Kevin O'Shea.
Jude Drouin’s third goal of 
the scries had given North Stars 
the lead and Danny Grant put 
them ahead 2-0 after 31 seconds 








By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nova Scotia Voyageurs and 
Cincinnati Swords moved to 
within one game of wrapping up 
their respective American 
Hockey League quarter-finals 
| Sunday while Boston Braves 
missed a chance at doing the 
same.
The Voyageurs, after drop­
ping a 3-2 decision to Springfield 
Kings t arday, came back 
Sunday for a 5-2 victory and a 
3-1-lead in the best-of-seven Cal­
der Cup series.
Cincinnati, in a game played 
at Buffalo Sunday, whipped 
Hershey Bears 7-2 to take a 3-0 
lead in that set while the 
Braves went down 6-2 at the 
hands of Providence Reds.
The Braves beat the Reds 2-1 
Saturday but the Sunday loss 
reduced the Boston lead in . the 
series to 2-1. |
In one other weekend game, 
Baltimore Clippers downed 
Cleveland Barons 3-1 Saturday 
night to take a 2-1 lead in the 




CONTRACTORS . . .
“We rent most everything" 




1043 Richter St. 
. Sales and 















' conduct 13:14. \
Second Period—2. Minnesota, 
Grant 2 (Goldsworthy. O'Brien* 
:31: 3. St. Louis, Roberto 4 
12:12: 4: SL Louis, K. Q'Shca 1
Goal — Worsley, Minnesota; 
Caron, St. Louis, 
Attendance—18,822. \
goal, his third of the series, tied 
the game with only 2:08 left in 
regulation time,
In Saturday's contest, Bobby 
Hull set up hoth Chicago goals, 
one bj( Chris Bordeleau and the 
other by Stan Miklta, while 
Gary Smith backed 31 Pitts-
<R. Pinger) 13:45.
O'Brien Mln 7:20, K.
cs— 
i SL
17:39; Harris Mln 17:39, St. 
Marseille SU 19:00.
TOMORROW AT SUPER-VALU, TUB., APRIL H 
DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK 
»• I'ldo
UNIFORMS NEEDED
It seems that the Juvenile 
Soccer League is coming up a 
, bit short on,; uniforms, and a 
; plch is going out to players 
who have uniforms to return 
them as soon as possible. Out­
fits can be returned to 916 Man- 
l hattan Drive, Kelowna or phone 
। 763-6044 as soon aS possible. It 





berta Indians came from behind 
Sunday to surpass British Col­
umbia apd take over-all honors 
at the first Western Canada Na­
tive Winter Games.
About 500 Indian athletes from 
the western provinces partici­
pated In tile three-day games on 
the Blood Indian reserve.
Alberta, aided by victories 
Sunday in basketball and boxing, 
gained a total of 213.5 points 
for first place while British Col­
umbia came second with 174.5, 
Saskatchewan third with 130 
and Manitoba last with 121.
Four pofntp were given for 
first, three for second, two for 
third and one for fourth.
British Columbia had entered 
the last day of competition with 
the most, points after junior box­
ers from B.C, won most of their 
matches.




To brighten the life of the sick and elderly
HYACINTHS — 75<J — 85tf — 950
“VISITORS WELCOME”
1161 Sutherland Ave. (Downstairs) 
763-6900
UAIIDC Daily 1 - 5 p.m.; 6:30 - 10:30 p,in, 
nuUlvd Sunday 1-5 p.m.
SUPER-VALU
"TUB I Rll.NDLY FOOD MARKETS'’








April 18lh -22nd 
COMMUNITY 
THEATRE
Itax Office; Bank of B.C.
DOG FOOD
15 oz. tins 10*1.00
'i
Realty
Ph. 763-44001607 Ellis St.
Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service
LOOK NO FURTHER for a thriving business in n 
Rutland Rest Home. Good flmmcliig unci dhfn iivnikihlc 
to serious enquirers at Inland, cnll Geny Tucker 763- 
4400. MUS.
GENERAL STORE, well loented and expanding busi­
ness. 2 large suites. Gas pumps. Sales well over 
$250,000 per year. 830.000 down payment. Plus $40,000 
stock, Full details from Dan Einarsson 706-22(18.
Ti ACHE OF PRIVACY, wlirioiiiuled by nntuie, Base­
ment already in, plans and some hulld'ng maierinls 
included In sacrifice price. Absentee owner. For more 
Information call Fred Smilh 7111-1573 . 3-1400, MLS,
Inland
SHIP AHOY FASHIONS FOR 72 
with a crew of 4 Fabulous Females featuring 
Nautical Spring and Summer Wear from 
bobbi' S of Orchard Park
Wednesday, April 12
from 12 to 2:00 p.m.
Luncheon and Show Inclusive $2,00 




12 to 2 p.m.
Tues, thru ^SaL
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Nicklaus Scoffs Grand Slam If
After Winning Masters Title
AUGUSTA, Ga. <AP) — Jack 
Nicklaus. savoring his fourth 
Masters golf title, is not pre­
pared to regard it as the first 
leg of a potential grand slam.
"It is silly to talk about It at 
this stage,” Nicklaus said Sun­
day as he fingered the threads 
of a long green jacket that sym­
bolized a cautious three-stroke
ded Internationa! field to break 
par and he finished three 
strokes better than his closest 
pursuers—Tom Wqiskopf, Bob 
Mitchell and Bniee Crampton, 
who tied at 289.
Jim Jamieson from Moline, 
Ill., blew to a 77 for 290 and 
Paul Harney, 42-year-old father
victory in the year’s first major I 
golf spectacle. |
“You can’t lump all four of 
the big tournaments together 
and think realistically of win­
ning them in one year. If I 
should win at Pebble Beach and 
then at Muirfield, then you 
might talk about a grand slam.
“But not now—the odds are 
too great against it.” |
The 32-year-old Nicklaus said 
he plans now to concentrate on 
winning the U.S. Open in June 
at Pebble Beach, Calif., and, if 
successful there, move on to the 
British Open at Mulrfield in
July.
The PGA Championship at the 
giant Oakland Hills course in 
Detroit completes the big four 
of major championships which
no man has won in 
year.
LED EVERY ROUND
In winning the 1972 
leading every round,
I
of six from Worcester. Mass., 
who started the last day just 
three back of the leader, had an 
81 for 296.
I ARNIE SHOT 81
Another giant of the game 
caught up in Sunday’s swirling 
winds and hard greens was Ar­
nold Palmer, the only other 
player besides Nicdaus. to win 
four Masters. He shot the worst 
round in his 18-year love affair 
with Augusta—an 81—and fin­
ished at an even 300.
But contrast, Lee Trevino, 
after three erratic and conten-i 
। tious rounds, settled down to an 




boosted the number of his 
! major golf titles to 12, one less
than Bob Jones' record 13 and 
sent his season and all-time 
money winnings soaring to new 
heights, more than 8130,000 tor 
the year and In excess of 
81,500,000 for his career.
. Nicklaus scored 68-71-73-74— 
286 over the Augusta National 
course with its par 72.
Although 15 shots over the 
record 271 he set in 1965, he was 
the only player in the star-stud­
300.
“I’ll be back in 1973,” said the 
Mexican-American, who had 
boycotted the tournament for 
two years. '
“My main consideration was 
to win the tournament,” Nick­
laus said afterward. “Nobody 
made a run at me. Nobody was 
doing anything out there. So I 
decided to be patient and stick 
to a game plan.”
Nicklaus said he got a lift 
when he sank a tricky putt at 
the 16th and felt fully confident 
after ramming in an 11-footer 
for his par at No. 17. ,
He had a five-stroke lead over 
the faltering field with eight 
holes to play but saw his advan­
tage shrink when he went one 
over par at the 11th and 15th, 
where he three-putted. |
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Cornwall 6 Shawinigan 2
SUNDAY (First game of best-of-seven
Stanley Cup semi-final)
Boston 5 Toronto 4 Quebec 5 Drummondville 3
(Boston leads best-of-seven (First game best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-1) semi-final)
New York 6 Montreal 4 Ontario Junior
(New York leads best-of-seven (Ottawa wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-1)) quarter-final 4-3)
Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 5 Peterborough 5 Toronto 2
(Chicago wins best-of-seven (First game of best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-0) semi-final)
St. Louis 3 Minnesota 2 Western Canada
(Best-of-seven quarter-final FUn Flon 1 Regina 1
tied 2-2) < (Flin Flon leads best-of-seven
Calder Cup quarter-final 2-1, one game tied)
Providence 6 Boston 2 Calgary 11 Medicine Hat 3 !
(Boston leads best-of-seven (Calgary leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-1) quarter-final 3-2, one game tied)
Nova Scotia 5 Springfield 2 Brandon 6 Saskatoon 1 
(Nova Scotia leads best-of- (Best-of-seven quarter-final 
seven quarter-final 3-1) tied 3-3, one game tied)
Cincinnati 7 Hershey 2 Centennial Cup
(Cincinnati leads best-of-seven Thunder Bay 7 Guelph 3 
quarter-final 3-0) (Guelph leads eastern
Central of-seven semi-final 2-1)
Oklahoma City 4 Dallas 1 Dauphin 3 Humboldt 1
(Oklahoma City leads best-of- (Humboldt leads western 
2ven semi-final 2-1) best-of-seven semi-final 3-1)
Allan Cup Red Deer 7 Vernon 3
Barrie 9 SauItSte. Marie 3 (Red Deer leads western 
(Best-of-five eastern Canada best-of-seven semi-final 2-0) 
quarter-final tied 1-1) Intermediate A
St. Boniface 7 Yorkton 4 New Westminster 2 Lloyd-
(Si. Boniface leads western minster 1
Canada best-of-seven semi-final (New Westminster leads west- 
3-1) ern best-of-five semi-final 2-1)
Quebec Junior Warroad 4 Rosetown 3
: (Warroad leads western best-
f.aA.Aof-five semi-final 2-1) VraliMlOOK DOXCl Campbellton 9 Antigonish 2 
_. ■ i a | I n (Campbellton w i n s easternrlCKUu vOluCn DOV best-of-three semi-final 2-0) 
---------------- - Lively 9 Vai D’Or 6
(Lively wins eastern best-of- 
three semi-final 2-0)
World Hockey
Finland 8 West Germany 5
Sweden 12 Switzerland 1
best-
VANCOUVER (CP) - Willie 
BenaUl, with only 12 fights under 
his belt, was named Golden Boy 
at the 23rd annual Golden 
Gloves boxing tournament Sat* 
, urday.
The 20-year-old Cranbrook 
B.C., fighter won the award by 
defeating Gordon Lawson of 
Vancouver Firefighters In the 
156-pound final before 2.500 fans. 
The bout was also selected as 
the best bout of the. tourney.
BenaUl, behind in the first 
round of the three-round bout, 
relied on counter punches and 
combinations to defeat Lawson.
Neil Austin, 19, of Firefight­
ers, was named most aggres­
sive fighter of the tournament 
after his decision over Ed Wain­
right of New Westminster, B.C., 
in the 125-pound final.
In the 119-pound final, L ek 
Hamilton of North West Eagles 
decisioncd Gary Kuipers of 
I Richmond, B.C. Hamilton, who 
was a winner in the Tacoma and 
Seattle Golden Gloves t h 1 s 
year was named most-sports­




Gary Player of South Africa tournament as he picks up his 
does a sidestep and gives out first major golf victory of the 
an expression of accomplish- season. Player shot a three- 
ment after sinking his final under par 69 to claim the first 
putt on the 18th hole of the place cheque of $25,000. He 
Greater New Orleans gblf wasn’t as fortunate in the score.
No Winning Streak In WCHl 
Wheaties Avoid Elimination
Nixon Interested Bystander
i In Attempt To Get Ball Rolling
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
With President Nixon keeping 
an eye on the situation and 
buoyed by the first progress in 
months, talks aimed at settling 
the 10-day-old baseball strike 
moved from New York to Wash­
ington today, where both sides 
were to meet with a federal me­
diator.
But even should the dispute, 
which centres around the 
amount the major league club 
owners will contribute to the'
Gaherin did not disclose the < 
amount of the offer. The own- , 
era’ only previous offer was a ' 
$490,000 Increase, earmarked 
for the health care portion of 
the over-all pension plan. They 
currently contribute $6.4 million 
annually to the over-all plan.
Today's meeting was back on 
again after Counts received a 
call from the president urging
players’ pension fund, be set­
tled, a new stumbling block 
loomed over whether the play­
ers would be entitled to full sal­
aries if a full 162-game season 
were played.
At one point Sunday night, to­
day’s on-again-off-again meet­
ing with J, Curtis Counts, head 
of the federal mediation service, 
seemed off at the request of the 
owners after they made what' 
spokesman John Gaherin called 
their "first money offer to the 
pension plan.”
"Rifht thru the dining room 
window. Well, it’e time for 
lunch anyway I”
Masters tournament as vet­
eran money-winner Jack Nick­
laus took his fourth title on 
the Augusta, Georgia, course 
by shooting a two-under par
Nobody seems able to get Medicine Hat and Jeff Ablett! 
much of a winning streak going got one.
[in the best-of-seven quarter-fi- The seventh game is sched- 
nals of the Western Canada uled for Calgary Wednesday 
Hockey League. ......
Seven of the eight teams in 
the playoffs have won two 
games in a row and none could 
do any better.
The pattern continued Sunday 
night as Saskatoon Blades, who 
needed only a tie at home for 
victory in their series, lost 6-1 to 
Brandon Wheat Kings, tying
Soviets Trounce 
Plucky Finns
PRAGUE (Reuter) — The 
reigning world champions, the 
Soviet Union, beat an aggres­
sive and plucky Finnish team 
10-2 Sunday in their first match 
of the world ice hockey champi- 
onships,
It took the Soviet Union 17 
minutes to score their first goal 
against the Finns, who were al- 
jvays on the offensive and 
pressed the champions hard.
When Lauri Monenen scored 
the equalizer for Finland in the 
22nd minute, the crowd of 12,000 
went wild, shouting “Finland,
their Eastern Division playoffs 
at 3-3, with one game tied.
Calgary Centennials downed 
Medicine Hat Tigers 11-3 to take 
a 3-2 lead in their Western Divi­
sion series with one game tied.
Regina Pats, the only team 
without, two playoff wins to its 
credit, skated to a 1-1 tie with 
Flin Flon Bombers. This gave 
Flin Flon a 2-1 lead in the series 
with one game tied.
night and the eighth, if needed, 
in Medicine Hat on Friday.
At Flin Flon, Glen Toiler 
scored the Ione Regina goal laic 
in the first period byt Al Hillier 
replied for Flin Flon with less 
than a minute remaining in the 
second.
Regina had a great scoring 
opportunity in the third period 
with a three-on-one break but 
Roger Swanson, who faced 25 
shots on the Bomber net, han-1 
died the drive easily.
The next game is scheduled 
for Tuesday with Flin Flon at 
Regina. In tlie other series New 
Westminster Bruins visit Ed­
monton Oil Kings, The Oil Kings 
. lead the series 3-1.
The eighth game of the Wheat; 
Kings-Blades series is scheduled1 
for Brandon Wednesday night. 
Brandon'forced this contest by 
scoring two goals in each period 
and by getting outstanding goal­
tending from Dave McLelland 
who made 40 saves.
PLAN TRIP
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) - 
About 20 local youths got little
cent increase in retirement ben 
efits, went on strike April 1 
forcing a premature halt ti 
spring training.
that he do everything he can to 
get the strike settled.
A spokesman for Counts said 
the president told Counts he was 
“very Interested in seeing the 
dispute settled so they can get 
the season started.” The base­
ball season was to have started 
last Wednesday.
Scheduled to attend today's 
meeting were Counts; Robert 
Kennedy of the federal media­
tion service’s New York office, 
Gaherin and Marvin Miller, ex­
ecutive-director of the striking 
Major League Baseball Players 
> Association.
MAY DOCK SALARIES
Meanwhile, a new issue of dis­
agreement threatened to arise 
as owners stood firm on docking 
the players their daily salaries 
while the strike lasts. The base­
ball season is based on 182 days 
rather than 162 games and 
through Sunday, each player 
[had lost 5-182nds of his salary,
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
We have special group 
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. 50c 
under 12, 65c adults.. For 
reservation Phone 5-5130.
A/L's RADIO & | 
TV SERVICE
1383 ElUa St. NMW!
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.
Black and White and
Color TV’s 
Calls ..... 8.00
Open Mon. through 8at>» 





according to the owners. I 
“I’m saying I have a contract I 
with these ballplayers.” said 
Francis L. Dale, president of 
Cincinnati Reds, “and it pro­
vides that they must be in serv­
ice all season and specifically 
provides that if they miss any 
part of it they will not be paid 
proportionately.”
The players, who have been 
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fat. <£ Sun. 1 p.m. on 
“Snacks’*
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
SALES — SERVICESHARPENING 
HEP'S SERVICE DEPOT 
“YOUR LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL” 
1125 Glenmore St. North 763-5415
No one else 






Chris Ins of the Eagles de- 
cisloned Kelly Sumra, of Van­
couver Mt. Pleasant in the 112- 
(pound final, lus, 18, recently 
finished n successful tour of 
k Sweden, Denmark, Finland anil 
l| The Netherlands, during which 
V fie won three of four bouts.
* FINE RECORD
HALIFAX (CP) - When Les 
Goodwin retired as coach of 
Saint Mary's University Huskies 
basketball team recently, he 
ended a 45-ycar college and 
high school coaching career that 
saw only one of his teams finish 
below the ,500 mark. The physi­
cal education Instructor began 
coaching in his native New Jcr-
■ey in 1927 and until 1971 his 
teams had amassed a record of 
635 wins and 272 losses, He 
came to Saint Mary’s In 1963.
Finland.”
But their joy was short-lived, 
for three minutes later Alexan­
der Jakushev went through the 
weak Finnish defence to put the 
Soviet Union ahead once more 
and r few seconds later, Valeri 
Kharlamov scored a third goal,
From then on It was only a 
matter’of how many goals the 
Russians would score, Though 
the Finns fought bitterly to the 
end, their defence was far too 
loose, for the fast and techni­
cally superior champions,
Earlier In the day, two lead­
ing contenders, Czechoslovakia 
and Sweden, played their first 
game in the round-iob|n tourna-
, ment. Czechoslovakia won 4-1.
Finland downed West Gcr- 
! many 8-5 Saturday and Sweden 
. routed Switzerland 12-1.
Bob McKinst,ry. Rick Blight, 
Dwayne Pentland, Mike Ford, 
Robbie Neale and Donn Mc­
Laughlin handled the Brandon 
storing. Dennis Abgrall got the 
only Saskatoon goal, scoring 
early in the first period, The 
Blades were unable to connect 
again even though the Wheat 
Kings took five of seven minor 
penalties.
At Medicine Hat, the Tigers 
outshot the Centennials 52-36 but 
Calgary got outstanding goal­
tending from .John Davidson.
sleep during their recent cam­
paign to raise funds for a trip to 
Western Canada this summer. 
Members of Jeunes Explora- 
teurs Acadiens., they staged a 
48-hour wake-a-thon. The group 
said its prime reason for the 
western trip is to meet and 
compare notes with teen-agers 
from another part of the coun­
try.
3. Front disc brakes
4. Fully reclining 
bucket seats
5. Electric rear window 
defroster
21. 60 amp. hr. battery
6. Whitewall tires
, After three days’ play, Czech­
oslovakia and the Soviet Union 
both have four points and Swe­
den is third.
TOMORROW AT SUPER-VALU. TUE,, APRIL 11 





DESIGNED 1 OR KELOWNA-.SHOPPERS
Doug Horbul scored three 
goals to lead Calgary, while 
Jerry Holland added a pair with 
single goals from Bob Nystrom, 
Brian Walker, Ron Homeiwke, 
Russ Wclchnik, Derek Black 
and Dan Gare,




APRIL IBtll . 22NI>
Box Office 
at the 
Bank of British Columbia 
Tickets $2 and $3
7. Full vinyl interior
8. Electric windshield 
washer
9. Two-speed windshield 
wipers
10. Padded recessed dash




14. Heavy duty heater­
defroster
15. Three-position courtesy 
lights
16. Hand brake warning 
light
17. Three point retractable 
seat belts
18. Power boosted fresh- , 
flow ventilation
19. Swing-out side rear 
windows
20. Unit body construction
22. Dual braking system
23. Wrap around bumpers
24. Side running lights
25. Back-up lights
26. Washable «nd removable 
trunk mat
27. Recessed spare tire
28. Tool kit and jack




Tired o( Paying Rent?
Let us help you 
build your own home.
PAY LESS PRE-FAB
MART LTD
Gel the best through Pay Less, Our 
alm is to live by our name in order 
for you to gain, We build your home 
. cheaper and better or you build your­
self through our saving discount on 








•Sujfgwitd ret.il price Coroll* t?<K) 2 door sedun F.O.R, Vancouver, Caljarf, ;
, \ Toronto, Montiel end Moncton i local freight, license and provincial tame extra, ,
Bi Tbyota cars are sold and serviced from coast t\> coast in Canada and throughout the world.
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.
2320 Hotvay Avenue *- Tel: 762-5203
I
POLLUTION PAYS OFF
Pollution paid off for nine tered in the pollution poster ; winners. Left to right are, 
sr.i zlz~z~ contest from Grades 4 to 7 in back row, Alison Marshall,Kelowna and district e emen-
tary school students in a re­
cent poster contest sponsored 
for the first time by the Kel­
owna and District Credit Un­
ion. Some 96 entries were en-
School District 23 (Central Shelley Vanderheek, Timothy 
Okanagan) and credit union Rippel, Valerie Higgs, Shellie 
judges had a hard time nar- Armstrong and Cindy Caw- 
rowingthe field down to final- ston. Front row are Brent 
ists, two of whom were major
Spring Flowers Highlight 
S i eg rest-AAarte ns N u pt i a Is
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The Evangel Tabernacle in 
Kelowna was decorated with 
spring floral arrangements on 
April 1 at 4 p.m, when Eunice 
> Alberta Siegrist of Kamloops, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam J. Siegrist of Peachland, 
became the bride of John Mar­
tens of Tisdale, Sask., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martens 
of Tisdale, Sask.
Officiating at the service was 
the Rev. Mel Jenkins of Kam­
loops. Soloist at this wedding 
was Mrs. F. R. Filer of Peach­
land who sang “Oh Promise 
Me” and the “Wedding Pray­
er,” accompanied on the organ 
by Mrs. Einar Domeij of Kel­
owna.
The radiant bride, who was 
give’, in marriage by her 
fat'. wore a full-length white 
; tafleta gown trimmed with 
lace which featured long fit­
ted sleeves and a full train. 
Her headdress was a matching 
close-fitting cap of taffeta, 
which held in place her chapel­
length tulle veil. She carried a 
bouquet of cascading yellow 
I roses.
Matron of honor at the wed­
ding .was Mrs. Ken Harton of 
Kamloops, sister of the bride, 
and bridesmaid was Carol An­
derson of Penticton.
Two young nieces of the bride 
acted as candle bearers, Dian­
ne Siegrist and Carrie Harton, 
both of Kamloops.
All the attendants wore iden­
tical dresses of light .green 
nylon which featured long full 
sleeves with tight cuffs and 
short trains trimmed in white. 
Their headdresses were pale 
pink flowers and they carried 
nosegays of feathers and rib­
bons.
Acting as best man was a 
cousin of the groom, Norman 
Martens from Burns Lake and 
the usher was Don Martens 
also of Burns Lake.
For the reception held at the 
Fireside room adjoining the 
church, the bride’s mother re­
ceived in a mauve fitted gown 
with which she chose white 
accessories and an unusual 
corsage of feathers and bows. 
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose for her ensemble, a two-
Waldheim's First 3 Months 
Show UN Job Not Impossible
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) 
— Secretary-General Kurt Wal­
dheim, just three months In 
what has been called the 
world’s most impossible job. al­
ready has proved it is not so 
Impossible,
Since he took over from the 
ailing U Thant on Jan. 1, Wal­
dheim has moved the formerly 
Intractable problem of South 
West Africa off dead centre to­
wards possible solution, re­
versed a dangerous trend to­
ward new conflict In Cyprus, 
applied the brakes to runaway 
Inflation In the swollen UN ad­
ministration, and gr-atly eased 
short-term financial problems.
Now he is considering 
whether to take his brand of 
personal diplomacy lo the Mid­
dle East.
When his special representa­
tive, Gunnar Jarring, returns to 
New York about April 15 to re­
view the possibilities (or renew­
ing Arab-Israeli peacemaking 
efforts, the secretary-general 
will decide whether to visit Mid­
dle East capitals himself,
W a 1 d h e I in, n 53-ycar-old 
Austrian diplomat, got the UN 
job because the much-favorcd 
Max Jakobson, Finland’s chief 
delegate, could not overcome 
Soviet opposition. The secre­
tary-general Is appointed by the 
। General Assembly on the rec­
ommendation of the Security 
Council, nnd the great powers
have the right to veto,
invoked veto
Russia Invoked 
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Calgary Man Faces Life 
In Skyjacking Incident
CALGARY (CP) — The trial 
of Paul Joseph Cini, 27, of Cal- 1 
gary, accused of 'hijacking an 1 
Air Canada jet last November, 1 
is expected to last two or three 
days, says Crown prosecutor : 
Paul Chrumka'.
Four of seven charges to be 
heard by the Alberta Supreme 
Court starting today carry a 
maximum sentence bn .convic­
tion of life in prison.
The charges include placing 
an explosive and a sawedoff 
shotgun on a passenger aircraft, 
kidnapping with intent to trans­
port out of Canada, kidnapping 
with intent to hold for ransom, 
extortion, illegal possession of 
dynamite, possession of a pro­
hibited weapon and interferrlng 
with the lawful use of property.
Cini elected trial by judge and 
jury on each count.
The charges were laid follow­
ing the Nov. 12 hijacking of Air 
Canada’s Flight 812, a DC-8 jet
A note was sent to Capt. Vern 
Ehman ordering the plane to' 
Great Falls, Mont., where $1.5 
million was to be supplied.
The aircraft landed at Great 
Falls where $50,000 was deliv. 
ered, took off for Regina but 
turned back to Great Falls 
where the passengers and three 
stewardesses were allowed to
carrying 118 passengers from 
Vancouver to Toronto, shortly 
after the aircraft left Calgary.
1 A masked man carrying a 
' double-barrelled shotgun
get off.
When the aircraft left Great 
Falls the second time, the man 
demanded to be flown to Phoe­
nix, Ariz., but changed his mind 
again and ordered the plane 
back to Calgary.
As the plane approached Cal­
gary at 3,000 feet, the hijacker 
asked the pilot for a knife to cut 
twine on a package he said Con­
tained a parachute.
The captain offered a fire axe 
for the job and when the man 
put down his shotgun, Captain 
Ehman grabbed him by the 
throat, and assistant purser 
Phillipe Bonny hit him on the 







OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
C’ OSED SUNDAY
emerged from the first-class 
cabin washroom and called to 
John Arpin of Toronto, the 
flight’s chief purser.
HAD DYNAMITE
The man placed dynamite on 
bara McNair. The presenta- a table and indicated there was 





credit union president, Peter 
Heyming.—(Courier Photo)« , Ovama Socials
vviieiibbv OYAMA (Special) — Second
CnriAl C Class Constable Charlie Alling-
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
WINFIELD (Special) —Eas- Allingham, has returned to 
ter guests at the home of Mr. Winnipeg, Man., after spending 
and Mrs. Michael Kunstar were several days at home with his 
Mrs. Kunstar’s brother and parents.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. __ _
piece jade green coat and 
dress. She also wore accessor- 
ies of white and a feather and 
bows corsage.
The bride’s table at the re­
ception was covered with a 
lace crotcheted tablecloth bor­
rowed from the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. Clara Lee of Glenmore. 
Lovely vases of spring flowers 
and white tapers in silver hold­
ers added to the decor.
A four-tier wedding cake was 
separately displayed. This cake 
decorated by Mrs. George 
Smith of Peachland was white 
with pale yellow roses, the 
fourth layer forming an arbor 
for a miniature bride and 
groom and was topped ny. wed­
ding bells and white doves. The 
newlyweds cut this cake with a 
special white handled knife 
loaned for the occasion by an 
old family friend, Mrs. Lucy 
Sommerset of Kelowna. Aaran 
Sauer of Kelowna proposed the 
toast to the bride, while the 
best man toasted the bridal at- 
tefidants.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to the coast and Vancou- 
ver Island, the 'bride changed 
into a mauve two-piece outfit 
trimmed in white. The newly­
weds will return briefly to 
Peachland before leaving for
the twice-nionthly staff payroll, 
tivist, a clever negotiator, and 
skilled administrator.
Waldheim, on the other hand, 
was thought by some to be too 
cautious, overly conservative, a 
good enough diplomat, but not 
the miracle worker the UN 
needed to restore world confi­
dence in the organization.
A sensitive man, Waldheim 
was determined to prove his de­
tractors wrong, particularly 
their belief that he would be a 
do-nothing UN chief.
He announced he would go to 
trouble spots himself, talk to 
principals face to face—In ess­
ence, pursue the vigorous per- 
son a I diplomacy that was the 
hallmark of the late Dag Ham- 
marskjold, but which, to some 
extent, lapsed with U Thant's








diplomacy, but who was the em­
phatic Rrst choice of the U.S,, 
Britain apd China.
Jakobson, sewn to become 
Finland’s ambassador to Swe­
den, the key (ofelgn post In the 
| ’mlsh service, built up an en- 
x blc reputation here as an ar-
Fred Battaglia from Renton, Mark Gingell of Cold Lake, 
Washington. Another brother I Alta., has been home to spend 
and sister-in-law of Mrs. Kun- a few days with his parents, 
star, Mr. and Mrs. G. Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Gingell of 
from Winnipeg, Man., arrived Qyama Accompanying Mark 
during the weekend. was Phillip Hyde of Medley,
Service Held 
For Mrs. Smith
Funeral services will be held I 
today from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance at 2 p.m. for 
iMary Ann Smith, a resident of 
the Kelowna district since 1917, 
who died Friday.
Surviving Mrs. Smith are 
three sons and three daughters:' 
Archie, in Saskatoon, Sask., 
Ian and Donald, both in Kel­
owna; Mrs. J. (Margaret) Bax­
ter, in Woodstock, Ont.; Mrs. 
L. (Christine) Spratt, in Van­
couver; Mrs. J. W. (Barbara) 
Newsom, in Kelowna; seven 
grandchildren. Her husband 
Archie, died in 1969.
Rev. John Davidson will con­
duct the service, burial will be 
, in the family plot in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. The family re­
spectfully requests no flowers.
-------- AltaIrene Fiwchuk from Bowden, ' _____
Alta., is. in Winfield visiting R A Gordon of Victoria is 
her brother and sister-m-law, . .,. . home of Mr
Mr. and Ito. Michael Fi«chuk. oi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, Oyama.
Pretty Road, entertained Mrs. u___Wilson’s sisters and brothers- ,^.ent_yis^s aLJJm tvaW 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Stone ?! Mr- and
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ness hitt were daughters Cheryl, 
- 1 ------ —J ” all offrom Lillooet for Easter. Teresa and Beverly,I Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid and ~~ ,
children from Edmonton were Mrs. Floyd Whipple 
Easter guests of Mrs. Reid’s turned home after visiting with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry her sister and brother-in-law, 
Would. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simmons
has re-
-------- in Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Clement —
have returned after spending Recent visitors at . the home 
Easter at the coast where they of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Elliot 
visited their daughter Glenda, were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dyer 
----- — and children, Joanne and Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Akio Mende of Surrey, B.C.
were visiting their daughter, 
Brenda, in Calgary during the 
Easter weekend.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Campbell were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brandt 
and daughter Julie and Greg­
ory Halsey-Brandt, from Van- 
couver, also Mr. and Mrs. 





Sask.; Admiral, Sask, and Cold­
vale, Sask, Ochre River, Man,, 
Vancouver, Prince Rupert, 
Prince George, Burns Lake, 
Kamloops, Penticton and Little 
Fort, B.C.
more contemplative approach to 
the job.
WAS UNKNOWN
Largely an unknown quantity 
the Third World members 
who form the UN's vast major­
ity, Waldheim quickly won their 
favor, especially of the Afri­
cans, who greatly approved his 
style during the Security Coun­
cil meetings in Addis Ababa in 
January nnd February,
The meetings culminated In 
Instructions to make contact 
with South Africa on ways of 
obtaining self-determination nnd 
'ndependence for mineral-rich 
South-West Africa, or Namibia 
ns It is called In the UN,
Waldheim has not solved the 
UN financial crisis, heritage ol 
controversial a n d expensive 
peacekeeping operntions f o r 
which a number of member 
states, Including Russia nnd 
France, declined to pay.
But he has persuaded a num­
ber of states to advance their 
assessment payments, relieving 
the UN of the need to borrow 
for such rcgulnr obligations ns
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists In • Retaining WalH nnd Cappings o Patio 
Blocks o Curbing O Septic Tanks 0 Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products \ on .requests. All 
products me rcinfoicnl nnd steam cured for ad<li<l 
strength.
Located' nn Steven Rd., Weslbank Industrial park.




PEACHLAND (Special) - 
At the regular meeting of 
Peachland T.O.P.S. (take off 
pounds sensibly) B.C. chapter 
811, officers for the coming 
year were elected.
Leader Roberta Baker, co- 
leader Rosemary Holland, sec­
retary Eva Smith, treasurer 
Etila Cobbler, weight recorder 
Judy Collison, deputy weight 
recorder Donella Patterson and 
mibllcity Nora Kopp.
Plank were made at this 
meeting for members to attend 
the P.R.O. Io be held In Pen­
ticton at the Peach Bowl April 
22.
The present membership at 
this group is 14 and new mem­
bers are always welcomed. Any 
prospective new members 





monthly meeting of the Angli­
can Guild was held in the rec­
tory with 10 members present. 
Hostess for the evening was 
Mrs. Jim Graham.
Plans were made for a re­
ception in the Parish Hall on 
April 16 when Bishop Fraser 
Berry will be present to con­
duct the service.
There was also discussion 
and plans for a spring tea to 
be held in the hall on May 4. 
Final plans will be made at the 
next meeting, to be held on May 
1 at the home of Mrs. Doug 
MacColl.
515,300 Grant
Donald Brothers, chairman of 
the provincial advisory council 
on drugs, alcohol and cigarettes,
Guests at the home of Mr.± TtotovS 
and Mrs. John Dehnke were to„ pr°vide ,a ,tota}..of
their son Gordon and dnuBhter-grants to universities 
In-law Angie with their two and colleges assFst them in 
daughters Brenda and Michelle Purchasing reference material 
from Nelson. Also visiting were ®tudente 0a the subject of 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Orchison drm?®’ rfJAfcSL 
and Lorne from Summerland .. ^h® c°1"™ll» cc f<’r."ia'
and Chris Orchison and his two r'°? ?. ye.ar a?°’ u,^as; gFven 
sons from Delta. priority ,to educational pro-
•____ \ grams designed to provide
Recent guests at the home of » with m opportun- 
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Henderson । y.!?. acquire knowledge and 
were Mrs. Henderson’s broth- Insight Into the problems of 
er, Bill Chapman from Squa* drug abuse. ■
nilsh and her sister, Inez Iler- The largest grants to colleges 
rick from Princeton. and universities are Intended to
_ ___ provide tangible encouragement 
Mr. and Mrs. Sax Koyama a«d assistance in the work that 
enjoyed a visit from their these Institutions are doing in 
daughter Sharon, from Vancou- denF'n,?. w‘th the problems of 
ver, whose wedding will take drug abuse. .
nlace in Mnv Ft ts the hope of the coun-p ____ ell,” said Mr. Brothers, “that
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh RI0Wn J‘lls grant will enable universl- 
nnd family enjoyed an Easter tics and colleges to acquire re­
holiday to Vancouver Island cent mithoritatlvc publications 
where they visited their parents. '•? the field of drug, alcohol and 
_____ cigarette abuse so that their
Jim and Sheila Ricker from "“‘dentfl will have available the 
Vancouver were Easter guests I ’.“test Information on this sub- 
at the home of her parents Mr.|Jctcn-' . , , A ,
nnd Mrs. Jake Sallenbaek of I firants bring the total 
Beaver Lake Rond and also his p,lnn!n, “Warded for education, 
parents Mr. nnd Mrs. Guy K® ia,’','tat,on> nnd >’cscarch to 
Ricker of Oknnngnn Centre. _
Mr, and Mrs, Clarence Stew­
art nnd family from Prince 
Rupert and Cathy Stewart from 
Salmon Arm were, visitors <>l 
Mrs. Maud Stewart at the Sel- 
lenbach home. Jim nnd Ritu 
Snllenbnch nnd family from 
Vavenby, arc present visltofs.
TOMORROW AT SUPER-VALU, TUE.; APRIL 11 










<1 Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
» New, Used machines
> Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get •
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
D. C, (Don) Johnston
< 74
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future ... bo sure your 





MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Corner Bernard and Glenmore St.
PEOPLE PALACE DAILY WINNERS
Mrs. H. M. Willett, 864 Skyline St. 
Mrs. L. Scott. No. 205. 1310 Lawson 
Mrs. A. Sargent, 1745 Richmond St.
Ervin Werger. R.R. 1




Imperial. 3 lb. pack %*s  - W > W
FRUIT DRINKS 4 1.00
FACIAL TISSUE Klcen;” M, 
Assorted Flat Fold. 180 2 ply O boxes 07C
20^.1.49
C0FFEE 2"“149
BATHROOM TISSUE A Q.
“Cashmere”. Assorted. .... 4 roll pack ■^r B W
BOLOGNA By the Piece. it. 39c
CHEDDAR CHEESEml’it. 79c
ORANGE CRYSTALS
“Swing”. Pack of 5, 
Reg. $1.00........ ...... Now, ea. 69c
Strawberry Jam QQf
By “Nabob”. Regal 48 oz.   B B
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY 
n| IMf Hot D°g or Hamburger IF. 
DUiMJ Buns...........................1 doz. pack
COFFEE RINGS
ORANGES
Navels. Lunch Box Size, 
7 lb. cello bag...............
Ea. 59c
1.00
SAN NEEDS YOUR HELP!
Green Onions 29c
or Radishes .................. . 2 bunches B W
If we ore to keep the Okanogan Valley beautiful 
we must rid It of all abandoned and derelict autos 
that are littering our roadways and back yards. An 
inventory of all useless car wrecks must bo compiled 
so that we can arrange to have these eyesores re­
moved and fed into "Sam", our Provincial Crusher. 
\ If you know of, or have, even one useless car body 











tVc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantiiiei,
I>
WHERE BUFFALO MAY ROAM
This Week Only At Simpsons-Sears
ee Top Drawer Fashions by Daisyfresh
ODDITIES IN THE NEWS you could win a $15 Daisyfresh prize!







Let Daisy Fresh, Sarong, Gothic, Gossard Fit You Naturally
• Glued Laminated Beams and Columns
• Arch Ribs, Foundation Arches, Bowstring Trusses
6.00 C32-36. 6.0032-36,
• Retail and Wholesale Lumber F.Mnlchlng bikini for style
• Cuctom Planing and Kiln Drying s,m,l,xl.
• Precision Cut Studs
Blmpsons-Sesm Intlmata Apparel (I)
SIM PSO N S - S EARS
t COMPARE OUR PRICES! WE DELIVER!
Park Fraa While You Shop Simpions-Sears, Orchard Park, kelowna.





Plenty of room for the whole family in our big wide- 
aisled stores. Especially designed for customer case 
and comfort. And acres of easy parking at both 
stores. x
iWMiii MiltiMil'MiHmmi 1.:
I West of Reids Comer on Sexsmith Rd,
RR No. 1. Kelowna
There are many worthwhile specials In Economy Lumber 
ip an assortment ol classes.
S,M,L,XL,XXL. ....11,00
Map locates Canada’s 28 acquisitions being Kluane, in from the United States. Mr. 
.............. - ” * — • i- xu. Chretien says he is working 
at present on negotiations 


















national parks which provide the Yukon, Nahannl, in the
natural areas of outstanding Northwest Territories and
scenic beauty in every pro- Baffin Island, the first ever 
vince and the northern terri­
tories. The first national 
park, Rocky Mountain Park, 
was opened in 1887 in what 
is now Banff National Park, 
, in Alberta. Since 1968 the 
parks have increased from 18 
to 28, the three most recent
DUBLIN (Reuter) — Box­
ers with beards or hair hang­
ing ^etow the nape of the neck 
have been banned from the 
ring in the Republic of Ireland 
under a rule introduced by the 
Irish Amateur Boxing Asso­
ciation.
PERTH (Reuter)— The 
heat is really on for the title 
of Australia’s hottest town. 
Since 1907, Marble Bar in 
western Australia has had an 
average dally temperature of 
95.7 degrees, but in Panna- 
wonica the daily average has 
not dropped below 100 degrees 
since records started to be 







established above the Arctic 
Circle. Indian affairs and 
Northern development min­
ister Jean Chretien estimates 
that in 1971 about 15 million 
people visited the parks with 
about 35 per cent coming
ROME (AP) — As the new­
lyweds left church after their 
wedding ceremony Sunday, 
two policemen approached the 
groom, Mauro Ciarambino, 
and arrested him on charges 
of desertion from the Italian 
army. Police said they had 
been following Ciarambino ell 
day—but didn’t want to inter­
fere with the church wedding.
SOUTHAMPTON, England 
(AP) — The most wanted rab­
bit in Britain has the police in 
a stew.
Since the bunny arrived 
here illegally Saturday, he 
has kept police across the 
country hopping.
The fugitive's description
Canada A Step Or Two Ahead 
For Anti-Pollution Meeting
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada is a 
step or two ahead of most other 
nations in many of the propos­
als to come before the United 
Nations conf ere n c e on the 
human environment in Stock­
holm in June, says Eymard 
Corbin, chairman of the na- , 
tional preparatory committee.
He was commenting Friday 
on the UN’s draft of a declara- ; 
tion on the human environment 
submitted March 18 to the var­
ious membe rnations for study.
“We’re in the forefront in an 
international position,” he said. 
“But we’re not going as far or 
as fast as we might and not as 
far as some would like to see us 
£o."
Mr. Corbin, Liberal MP for 
Madawaska-Victoria, is parlia­
mentary secretary to Environ­
ment Minister Jack Davis.
The big question for Canada 
and other conference partici­
pants is how much economic 
growth can be promoted at the 
expense of pollution. For a ris­
ing number of environmen­
talists, and some leading econo­
mists, the credo of, ever-increas­
ing economic growth has be­
come a real issue of debate.
The UN draft agreement is 
“acceptable to Canada as far as 
I can ascertain—and we've had 
a lot of input on it,” Mr. Corbin 
said.
LONG IN FOREFRONT
But then Canada had long 
been In the forefront and was a 
cosponsor with Sweden on the 
Eroposal for a UN conference 
ack in 1968.
Mr. Corbin would not com-
Even Jaded Obervers Spark 
At Sight Of Wall Street Action
NEW YORK (AP) — Revital­
ized by a tong winter’s nap, the 
New York stock market gal­
loped ahead last week in a per­
formance that excited even the 
most jaded Wall Street observ­
ers.
Climbing in all five sessions, 
the Dow Jones average ui 30 in­
dustrial stocks rose nearly 22 
noints to finish the week at 
962.60, its highest closing levd 
in nearly three years.
Some observers predicted the 
Dow would hit the 1,000-levd 
within two to three months. The 
highest the blue-chip Indicator
dosed was 995.15 on Feb. 9, 
1966.
Many analysts said the per­
formance this week was a case 
of success begetting success. 
They said investors were im­
pressed when the market ac­
tually gained last Tuesday de­
spite news of the strong Com­
munist offensive in South Viet­
nam.
IGNORED NEWS
“The market rode roughshod 
over pieces of news like the war 
and the continuing unevenness 
in the rate of the economy’s re­
covery,” said Mote Gordon,
analyst for Sartorius and Co, 
The advance gathered mo­
mentum Wednesday, when the 
Dow average climbed some 11 
points. What underscored the 
market’s internal strength, bro­
kers said, was the ease with 
which the Dow sailed through 
the 950-level, which in the past 
had proved a formidable stum­
bling block.
The next session the blue-chip 
indicator gained nearly five 
more, points. Although the Dow 
sank nearly five points under 
the weight of profit-taking pres­
sure early Friday, it bounced 
back later for a net gain of 
more than three points.
In the previous six weeks the 
Dow had remained in the 920 to 
950 range.
Brokers said they were en­
couraged by the heavy volume 
that accompanied the market's
ascent. Twice during the last 
week turnover on the New York 
Stock Exchange topped the 22- 
million-share level.
Big board volume for the 
week swelled to 98,81 million 
shares from 55.8 million shares 
the previous week, when there 
were only four trading sessions 
because of the Good Friday hol­
iday.
Of the 20 most-active issues 
on the big board, 16 advanced 
and four declined.
The five most-active issues 
were American Telephone, off 
ft at $«%; Fannie Mae, up 1% 
at $23%: Gulf and Western war­
rants, up 3 at $15%: Eastern 
Air Lines, up 2% at $28%, and 
Gulf Oil, off % at $25%.
The five most-active issues on 
the American Stock Exchange
were Teleprompter, up 2% at 
$36%: Asamera Oil, up 3% at 
$32: Banister Continental, up 4 
at $26%; Tyco Labs, up 3 at 
$21%. and DCA Development, 
off 2% at $6.
art" flowers
BY CHIC
33 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre 
763-7777
Unique in Westen Canada 
“Combination. Art Gallery 
and Flower Shbp!"
Watch for our "Doghouse” 
Specials.
Quebec or Nova Scotia and 
one on the Saskatchewan- 
U.S. border; which .he intends 
to have stocked with the wild 
buffalo that used to roam the 
grasslands.
(CP Newsmap)
has been flashed on the police 
network with the order, “stop 
that rabbit."
The rabbit arrived here on 
a car ferry from France, sit­
ting calmly on the front seat 
of a truck. The driver, Roger 
Williams, stopped at customs 
and immigration checks, 
pointed out the rabbit, and 
drove on.
Only later did customs men 
check and determine that 
under British law, rabbits as 
well as dogs, have to be quar- | 
antined for six months in a I 
rabies check before they can | 
enter the country.
ment on areas Canada may 
stress at Stockholm, saying that 
Canada’s position is still being 
discussed and will not be ready 
until late May or early June.
But he did say that Canada 
already has made strong rec­
ommendations about, for exam­
ple, marine pollution. These 
now are being supported by 
about 70 nations, including some 
developing nations, although 
some of the major nations are 
opposed to international agree­
ment in these areas.
“Our final decisions have not 
been made. The public hear- 
ings, for example, still are 
going on.”
WANTS PAYMENT
OLD CROW, Y.T. (CP) — The 
Old Crow Indian band wants the! 
federal government to pay! 
$25,000 a year in compensation! 
for, among other things, build-] 
ing an airstrip on settlement I 
land that is “far larger than re-1 
quired by the simple needs of | 
the community.” Band consult-1 
ant Bill Smith says the ccmpen-l 
sation would continue until al 
satisfactory treaty is negoti-| 
ated. He said the airstrip is laid I 
across various trails, including! 









APRIL 18TH - 22ND 
8 p.m. 
KEL. COM. THEATRE 
Box Office: Bank of B.C.
KELOWNA’S MOST COMPLETE 
FOOD CENTRES!
Daisyfresh Daily Prizes
Just fill in an entry form and drop it 
into the draw box. There’s no obligation 
to buy. If your name is drawn all you do 
is answer a simple skill testing question 
correctly. The prize is $15 worth of 
Top Drawer Daisyfresh fashions. Contest 
runs from April 11 to April 15, and 
there’ll be two draws daily. Hurry!
A.Front clasp decollete bra 
of embroidered nylon tricot 
with fibcrfill lining. Skin- 
lone or While. A,B,C, cups
B.Satin faced Lycra power- 
net pantie brief with rubber
garter grips to hold panly , 
hose. Skinlone, While.
6.50
At present we have a surplus of 
utility 2"x8" Fir in all lengths
C.Lace plus powcrnct for 
the fuller figure. Elastic 
diaphragm band.Skinlone. 
Wt; B 34-38;, C 34-40; 
D,DD 34-12. ........... .7.50
E.Cood fit and comfort in 
thin Ince and powerncl bra 
with full set in cups. While, 
akinfone, Black. Siz.es A ,11,
C.lMly lined lace cup#, 
crinB cross clastic support. 
Powcrnct back, white, 
Skintone. A32-36; B32-38; 
C,D3240;DD34-42. .6.00
D,Lycra powcrnct pnnlie.
■ Front panel. Double waist E. Imported fancy lace 
Elastic leg, waist bandscuff. Grip legs with elastic 
lace. Marine, Skilltone, Wt. Skinlone, Black, or White 
S,M,L. ...... .........3.50 \ 33,35,37
II.Lycra powcrnct panlie. 
Sarong front styling. Buck 
panel plus rigid frontpanel. 
Skintone, Wt. 27-38 except 
17.00
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SPRING IS THE TIME TO BUILD BIG BUSINESS THROUGH COURIER WANT ADS
* NOW IS THE TIME TO CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
P BUSINESS a PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY







R. W. Gaye Services, 
414-1298 W. 10, Vane., B.C.
M. W, F230
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
F.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5333, 763-5057 <* 7654923. in Wlnlleld 
766-2107. Is tber* a drinking problem 
in year bomer Contact Al-Anoa at 763- 
$67$ or 1654766, ______________ tf
ELECTROLYSIS — GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For farther Information, tele- 
phon* Helen Gray. 7634312. tl
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: SMALL 2 MONTH OLD 
black puppy. Some white chest mark­
ings. Area of Bernard Avenue and 
Graham Street. Telephone 763-7289. 212
16. APTS. FOR RENT
MARU MANOR 
NOW RENTING
(4 blocks from Rutland Centre) 
One and two bedroom suites. 
Fridge, Stove, drapes, carpet­
ing, hot water heating, laun­
dry room, storage lockers, 
cable TV, automatic door inter­
com. Furnished or unfurnished.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WANTED — TENANTS FOR LOU- 
hardy Park Apartments — «xcliuiv», 
one acre of lawns, much more. Let 
us tell you about it — 76M408. tf
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, very quiet and clow In. 
Adults only. Contact Manager. Suite 8.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
1777 Water Street. U
Phone 763-5522
102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Telephone 763-5515
Suite 205 • 1460 Pandosy St
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants
Telephone 762-4434









OPEN HOUSE WILL BE HELD AT 
the home 0! Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Stone, 1363 Highland Drive North, on 
the occasion ot their silver wedding 
anniversary. April 16th, 1972. between 
1:00 and 6:00 p.m. All friends welcome 
to attend.  210
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
PHONE 763-5676
765-6374, 765-5111
M, W, F tf
SHARMAINE MANOR
HUSCH RD.
TW0 BEDROOM BRAND NEW Dup­
lex. wall to wall carpeting, clwe to 
downtown Rutland. Immediate posses­
sion. Telephone 765-9251. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex in RuUand. $125 per month. Avail­
able April 15. Telephone 768-5311) after
6:00 p.tn. tt
TWO BEDROOM UNIT 0? FOUR- 
plex available April 1, with relrlgers- 
tor and stove included. TelepboM 762-
3575 12 noon to 8:00 p.m. u
WINFIELD FOURPLEX — ONE YEAR 
old, 2 bedroom, nice view of Take. 
Available May 1st. $85 per mouth. Tele-
phone 766-2123, Winfield. tf
YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
To buy 117’ of Lakeshore, Mission Area, 
older home, presently used as a tent and 
trailer camp. Could be a good site for an 
executive home. MLS. Art MacKenzie 769- 
4264.
LAKESIDE MOTEL 
Consisting of 14 Bdrm, unfurnished own­
ers suite and 7-2 Bdrm, furnished suites. 
All winterized and on separate meters, 
only 2 years old and on 1 acre of land with 
beautiful view and lake access. Shows ex­
cellent return. MLS. Hugh Tait 2-8169.
EXPRESS AND CARTAGE 
Business includes truck with schedule lic­
ence, connections with major truck lines 
and local business. Good building for stor­
age with living quarters attached. On Hwy, 
33. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
DUPLEX
Located near hospital and only 3 blocks to 
lake. Each side 2 Bdrms. Reasonably pric­
ed at $23,500.00. Good terms. MLS. Phone 
Harvey Pomrcnke 2-0742.
“BE YOUR OWN BOSS" 
Going food business, excellent location In 
Kelowna. Clean, efficient and easy to oper- > 
ate short hours. Owner retiring to other . 
interests. Only $22,800.00. Call Ail Day 
8-5089. MLS.
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
769-4697 days, 7694671 
M. W. F I
LOOKING FOR AN EXECUTIVE 
home to rent in downtown Kelowna? 
Available now, four bedroom home, two 
full baths, large living and dining room 
with fireplace, spacious kitchen, laun­
dry room, large storage spate, half 
basement and garage. Beautifully




Sewer & Water Lines 






Now available, large 1 and 2 
br. suites away from traffic, 
in Rutland.
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
Morgan Road, Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpet. Range, refrigerator, cable TV, 
carport. Storage. Water and garbage 
collection paid. $155 per month. Avail­
able April 15. Reduced rent till month 
end. - Telephone 765-8966. tf
EXCLUSIVE^ BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom fourplex units in Rutland. One 
block from school; full basement, shag 
carpet in living room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. Tastefully decorat- 
cd. Available immediately. Telephone
763-3841 or 763-5013. tf
For
CLOSE IN. ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available May 1st. Contact manager. 
Bermuda House. 1779 Pandosy Street
or telephone 762-3911. tt
765-6477, 765-7402 
762-3408
FULLY MODERN 3 BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished basement suite. $159 per 
month, includes utilities. 1,100 square
feet. Telephone 763-2843. tf
«
“VILLA APTS." 
1966 PANDOSY ST. 
rent, one bedroom suite,
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
all utilities included. Centrally located, 
near bus stop. $90 per month. Telephone
762-3749. 214
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
ACCREDITED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
W. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited Public Accountants
W. R. Fennell, APA, FCI 
R. D. Horton, APA, FCIS 
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 7634528 




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West 
M,
VACUUM CLEANERS
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent in Spring Valley Subdivision. 
This duplex is sound proof, almost all 
carpet throughout and has 135 baths. 
Full basement. Renting for $165 per
including range, refrigerator, 
w/w carpeting, drapes, air­
conditioner, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator. All utilities, 
except telephone, paid by land­
lord. Adult building.
Phone Manager 763-3268.
M, W, F, tf
month. Telephone 764-4768. u
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE JUNE 1. 
two bedroom home, close to Shops 
Capri, schools and churches. Full base­
ment with extra bedrooms. Big lot, 
lease needed. For more information
VISTA MANOR
1 BR. furnished, and 1 unfurn­
ished suite. All conveniences.




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex to Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pet4 Telephone 
764-4001.  tt
1 YEAR OLD, 1,472 SQUARE FEET. 
Three bedroom home in Glenmore area. 
Hs baths, stove, fridge-freezer. $195 
per month. Possession April 16. Tele- 
phone 763-4894. « 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
Wall to wall carpet, refrigerator and 
stove, newly decorated. $135 per month. 
Corner of Rutland Road and Klassen






Avenue. Telephone 763-4216. 211
THOMPSON 
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
WINDOW SERVICE _______ _
B & J INSTALLATIONS 
Windowsand
Sliding Glass Doors 
Kelowna 763-6675 
Installations, Sales & Service 
Renovations & Glass Repairs 
217
FOR RENT ON FROELICH ROAD IN 
Rutland, three bedroom house, full 
basement, $160 per month with water 
Included. Available May 6th. Telephone
765-6948. 210
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ona or two days 5c per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. 
■ word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 4c 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on









Sc per word, minimum $2.50.
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 5c per word, mini­
mum $2.50.
If paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount may bo deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m, day previous to
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for
Monday publication. 
Ona Insertion $1.89 per column Inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.82
5. IN MEMORIAM
LN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
in In Memoriams is on hand at- The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
coma to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Tele-
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite in Rutland; full basement, 
close to schools. No pets. Telephone 763- 
5013. tf 
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele- 
phone 765-8815. tf 
APRIL 1, FOURPLEX, TWO BED- 
room suite near Four Seasons Motel. 
(No stove or refrigerator.) Telephone
765-6186. tf
FULLY FURNISHED COTTAGE AT 
Cora! Beach, available April 15-July 1, 
two bedroom. $135. Includes aU utilities.
Telephone 764-7536.
phone 763-3228. M. W, F. tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new. address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
KELOWNA SPCA . WILL HOLD ITS 
regular bi-monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
April 11, in the Health, Center Annex, 
Queensway at 7:30 p.m. All members 
and prospective members are urged to
attend. 210
RUMMAGE SALE BY THE PHYLLIS 
Brunton group ol First Baptist Church, 
April 18, 2:30 p.m. at Women’s Insti­
tute Hail, Lawrence Avenue, Kel­
owna. 216
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertion* $1.73 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. Wo will not be res­
ponsible (or moro than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
30c charge lor the usa of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional If 
replleg are to bo mailed.
Names and address of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
RUMMAGE SALE WEDNESDAY, 
April ,12th 2:00 p.m., Mission Hall. 
Sponsored by auxiliary to the Mission 
firemen. For pickup call. 764-4716 or 
764-4592. 211
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
A* a condition of acceptnnca of ■ 









alleged to, arise 
ure or delay In 
piles, however
neglect or otherwUo. >
the advertiser as 
, wo accept no Ila- 
of lo.is or damage 
through either fall­
forwarding such re- 
caused, whether by
1. BIRTHS
FAMILY’S HISTORY - YOUR FAM, 
Hy’x history can be. written with 
clippings ' ol Iho happy event*—Birth*, • 
Engagements, and Wedding* from your 
Daily Newspaper. Notice* (or these 
•vent* are as low as $2.59. 1 You may 
bring them to the Classilled Counter or 
telephone. The Kelowna Dally Courier 
763-3228. ask for Classified,
2. DEATHS
.mil* •T-.n.  n ( 
MaeLF.AN -- Mr. William MncLcan ol 
Westbnnk, B.C,, passed away at Kei- 1 
owna on April 9, 1972, nl the age ol '1 
11 years, Ite I* survived by hl* lovlnit ■ 
life, Alma ol Westbank, one *<>n, 
Duarl ol Vancouver, lour grandchildren, 
two brother* and five sisters, Funeral 
services for Ihc lute Mr, William Mae- 
Lean will be held (rom Hie Garden 
Chapel, 1131 Bernard Ave,, on Wednes­
day. April 12ih at 2:00 p.m., with 
the Rev, Dr, Itobcit Mitehcll «( I’eaclv 
land olllclallng, Interment will follow 
al the Lakeview Memorial Park Cem­
etery. If desired donations may be 
made to the Heart Foundation. TIUC 
GAIUHCN CHAI'EI, Fl'NEIIAI, DIRKC. 
TORN nr<' ciilrurted with Iho funerid 
•rransetnvnls Telephone Vi.ll-’tot, 'll1) ।
Pottery 
Warehouse Sale
A unique end exclusive selec­
tion of two thousand pieces 
located in Hall Distributors 
Warehouse. Turn at the Auc­
tion Dome at Dense Rd.
OPEN MONDAY THRU 
SATURDAY 1:00 p.m.-9 p.m.
OPEN MONDAY THRU 
SATURDAY 
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
214
SMITIi I'a .!".<>
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Refrigerator, stove and bath. Close to 
city centre, no pets. Telephone 763-3328. 
211
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite, stove, drapes. Block to Shops 
Capri. One lady. Telephone 763-3680. 
209
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR 
plex. Children and pets welcome. Tele- 
phone 768-5262. _______________ «
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O’Callaghan’s Re- 
sort, 3326 Watt Road. _________ tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. ___________ tf
AVAILABLE NOW — TWO BEDROOM 
units in Rutland fourplex. Close in. 
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676. tl
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, $70 
per month. Elderly person preferred. 
Telephone 765-5838.  tf
CENTENNIAL HOUSE APARTMENTS 
now accepting euite reservations, loc­
ated adjacent to Centennial Park, 
McIntosh Road, Rutland. Occupancy 
May 1, 1972. Spacious deluxe suites, 
air conditioning, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances, drapes, inter-com system, 
cable TV, full laundry facilities, stor­
age and paved parking, close to all 
shopping areas. Please telephone 765- 
9133 or 762-0928 for further information.
210
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT, CON- 
tinental Manor, Rowcliffe Avenue; 
one and two bedroom deluxe suites 
available for immediate occupancy. 
Underground parking, elevator, free 
laundry and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
tf
WESTVIEW • APARTMENTS-ATTR Ac­
tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna, 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM, SHARE KITCH- 
en, bath and living room. $50 per month. 
Available immediately. Telephone 765- 
8966.___________ ___________________ tf
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED SLEEP- 
Ing room, suitable for working gentle­
man. Meals may be arranged. Tele­
phone 762-3967. »
NICE, WELL FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
a working gentleman. With light house­
keeping. Telephone 763-2136. ______212
A LOVELY SLEEPING ROOM. WORK- 
Ing girl only. Telephone 762-6148. »
18* ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, sharing, $85 per month all living 
privileges to right person. Telephone 
762-0224 alter 3:30 p.m._______ _
BOARD AND ROOM FOR A WORK- 
ing lady or gentleman Available April 
15. Abstainers. Telephone 762-8124. tf 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. »
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag 
carpeting, air • conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator. Intercom, free laundry.
tf
Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf
FOR RENT NEAR GYRO PARK, ONE 
bedroom modern cottage. Refrigerator 
and stove supplied. $90 per month.
Telephone 763-5548. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, DOWN- 
town location, at $180 per month. 
Telephone days, 762-3384; evenings, 
763-4105., tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Westbank near schools. $150 per month 
plus utilities. Available May 1st. Tele- 
phone 768-5813, tt
DUPLEX IN RUTLAND. TWO BED- 
rooms, $145 per month. For more in­
formation telephone 765-8848 after 5
p.m. 211
FOR RENT OR SALE: 8’x45’ HOUSE 
trailer with attached porch on West 
side. Ideal for Brenda Mines employ-
ee. Telephone 763-5526. 211
HOUSE: 2 BEDROOM PLUS DEN. ONE 
block to lake, shopping and bus. South 
Kelowna area. New paint and shag. 5145
per month. Telephone 765-9094. 210
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort. 2924 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-483.4. tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S EX- 
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Close to city centre, park and 
hospital. Telephone Roth Towers, 763- 
3641. tf
HOCHELAGA, DELUXE SUITES FOR 
rent. Shag rug throughout, refrigerator, 
range and drapes, air conditioned, 
cable television, sauna baths and wash­
ing fociUtics Included. Telephone 763-
20. WANTED TO RENT
LARGER HOME, COMPLETE WITH 
four bedrooms, required immediately 
Will consider lease or other renta 
terms. Telephone 763-3990.
2O8-21O., 213-215
YOUNG COUPLE LOOKING FOR 
older two or three bedroom home
with basement to rent, with option to 
buy. Telephone 763-3237. 211
THREE BEDROOM HOME OR. SUM- 
mer cottage for July and August while 
”ome is being built. Telephone 763- 
7227.  211
well APPOINTED THREE BED- 
room home, by prolessional «m“V- 
Telephone 763-7993. _______
21. PROPERTY FOR SAL
6492. tf
KNOX MANOR. SEE OUR DELUXE, 
bright two bedrpom suite. Large win­
dow in dinette, spacious. Broadloom, 
drapes, cable TV,, stove, refrigerator, 
elevator. Surrounded by beautiful trees.
Telephone 762-7918. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. $175 
per month. Adults preferred. Available 
March 31. Telephone 765-7036._______ tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. $150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. Carport and workshop. Teler ’.one 
762-7665. 213
TWO. BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. 
Full basement, carport, carpets. Tele- 
phone 765-6514. No Saturday calls. 213
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
close to hospital. $135. Telephone 765- 
8931.210
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Telephone 675-6534. ____________ 214
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Telephone 762.7434, 210
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FOR RENT BY WEEK. FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment with electric 
stove, refrigerator and all cookware. 
Carpeted, direct dial telephone and cable 
vision. No pets. Canamara Beach Motel.
763-4717. tf
EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS 
TO RUTLAND — Now leas­
ing Commercial space up to 
1800 sq. ft. in prime loca­
tion on Black Mountain Rd. 
.(Hwy; 33) and up to 2600 
sq. ft. facing Valleyview 
Road. Phone Mr. Patterson 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. 765- 




Interior, exterior. Reasonable 
rates. Also spray’ painting. No 




April 7th, Mrs. Mary Anu Smith, * 
................ ! Kelowna district sinceresident of the
lt>|7. Surviving Mrs. Smith nr« three 
. Rons end three daughters. Archie, in
191
Saskatoon, Sank., I«n and Donald both 
In Kelowna, Margaret tMra, J. Bax­
ter) In Woddatiwk. Ontario, Christina 
<Mr*. I.. Hprattt in Vaiwouver. It <’., 
Itai tiara (Mr*. J, Nfwuoin) in Kel­
owna, aeven zrandr'hlldrrn Iler hue- 
hand. Mr. Archie Smith, predeceasiM- ):t 
I'M*. 1 Funeral am h r waa hchl from 
Itay’a t’h^prl ol Reinrnibianre • on 
Monday, Avni ti’Ui at 2 p.m. Itev. John 
IlaMiUon coiuluclerl the acnlre. Inter­
ment in the family plot In the Kel­
owna C*mrler>, The family reapedfuljy 
requeat* no flower*. Day'* Funeral 
Homa wrra In charge ol Iha arrant*-
meats,' 110
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FIjOWER BASKET*
451 Ix-on 'Avc.
LOVELY LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
suite, available May 1st Wall to wall, 
refrigerator, stove, swimming pool, 
patio, private entrance. All utilities In­
cluded. Call after 4:30 p.m., 765-5043.
tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, PRIVATE 
entry, semi furnished, quiet living, non 
drinkers, adults only. $50 per month 
plus utilities. Telephone 765-6465. 5:39. 
7:00 evenings, 765-8254 days. No calls 
Saturdays. 213
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close tn 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort, 33.50 Watt
Hoad, Telephone 762-5272, tf
l'& H COUNSELING 
SERVICE
Pi'csents: Divorce Classes, 
Professional Dating Club and 
Counseling.
No. 10 — 435 Rernnrcl Ave.
763'172?
M. W, F 222
"CAJUN'' F(Hl WEDDINGS. BAN- 
quets, dances, etc. Old time, modem, 
and country muilo. Telephon* 703-7323 
or 763-4932. __________ If
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD 
Furnaces, rayeMroughlng, sheet metal 
work; 1965 Glenmor* St. Telephon* 76.1- 
WW it
F<<R FU.LllTimUSH SALES AND 
•rrvlc* telephon* Heth Hawk, 743-7M1.
If






Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete between all , floors, 
electric heat, attractive shag 
rug, drapes throughout. No 
children or pets.
Phone Manager —
762-0861 or 763-2305 
tf
FURNISHED, CARPETED ONE AND 
two bedroom suites: Color television. 
Weekly or monthly, No children, no 
pets. Beacon Reach Resort, 702-4223.
,tf
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and two bedrooiq unite, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Bunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567, U
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, colored nppllnncen, wall 
to wnl| drapes and brondloom, cnblo 
TV. No children or pels, 1958 Pnndosy
RECORD BREAKING DE­
VELOPMENT PROPERTY. 
7.5 acres of the best land in 
the Valley and only a few 
blocks from. Rutland’s four 
corners. Over 200 feet of 
Highway frontage, Attrac­
tive 3 bedroom home with 
full basement. Priced right. 
Call Gordon Davis evenings 
at 765-6180. MLS.
BUILD Y O U R H O M E 
AMONG THE PINES, in 
beautiful RIo.Tcmce Subdi­
vision. Lovely sloping lot at 
the end of the road in a 
quiet setting. Only $4,500.00 
with builder’s terms and Just 
1 mile from city limits. Call 




DON’T MISS SEEING THIS 
I ONE! 2 br. home, large 
I living room and family size 
I kitchen. Lots of work has 
I been done. Move right in. 
| MLS.
DELIGHTFUL —■ new 3 bed- I LIVING ACCOMMODATION M wniwr»m. full ba«t tome and REVENUE - iron, IM, | E's“u™
with brick siding exterior, lli yr. old duplex close to ndt“lal ^tong
Close to schools. Low down shopping centre. 3 bedrooms | l oxcr,°?K! 5, „payment if you qualify fori in each unit, cathedral en- enough for lai ge family to
Gov’t second mortgage. Call trance with large bright liv- l>ve and entertain. 6 bed-
Blanche Wanhop at 762-3713 I ing room. Call Ernie Don- rooms, with extra large
days or 762-4683 evenings. I nelly at 762-3713 days or I rec. room. Contact John
Exclusive. I 762-2558 evenings. MLS. I Wylie office 2-2739 or eve.
IF WHFRP vnn TTVF is 3-6940 for aU details and to
LOOKING FOR REVENUE: J* W»®RE YOU ^IVE JS view. MLS.
this 5 unit rental will make letme snow ||
your payments—also in- hin Lombard? Park- FINE BuIEDING SITES! On
eludes 2 bedroom owner’s I . . . u . f Glenmore and Cross Rds.,
home. All this listed as a g “XlyngwK Sed 6 lots to choose from^
handyman’s special at $24,- I fl f y pianncd rooms. Make your selection now.
500, Try your offers or trade. i „v J. .7w MLS.Call Sylvia Roberts at 765- I £n excellent value at just 
5155 days or 765-6936 even- I?,’?’?*!0 n n?inv° 7R? 37n 
intre UTT Q I Call BUU Dalley at 764-3710ings. luub, days o£ 765-6959 evenings.
CLOSE TO A HOSPITAL — MLS’ 
a lot guaranteed to keep you LOMBARDY PARK - beau- 
in shape and a house to I tifully landscaped — 3 bed- 
bedrooms- S2.2’500. room home including all 
MLS. Call Roy Paul at 762-1 drapeSt You owe it to your-
3713 days or 765-8909 even- I sejf to compare before you Al Pedersen
mgS- b“y - S31’500’ CaU Bob Frank Petkau
Trxrvv AT I Clement at 762-3713 days or *ranK rewau
TIRED OF LOOK ALIKE I 754.4934 pv?nines MLS Bill Woods ...HOUSES? - 3 bedroom, 2 ’b4-4W4 evenings. JViLb.
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces — .4 HERE IT IS!!—uncompar- —    1 1 ==
acre and a beautiful view in abie value> 1200 sq> it>> 2 A rx/Mini
Lakeview Heights. You have I fireplaces, sundeck, carport, n ilili rJiliA/M 
to see through the house to | bath off master, 3 good v»JVV MV WIN 
Sick ^.bedrooms, utility room ||2 and 3 bedroom houses, full
wick at 7bz-4ii3 days or fw- I off kitchen. NO maintenance h=5Bm»n)c
4662 evenings. MLS. exterior, low taxes. Basement ’
roughed in, quality carpeting. P°ns’ sunaecKS. ,
HARRY MADDOCKS IN- ALL THIS FOR UNDER ||—Quality built houses at 
VITES YOU TO INSPECT— I $24,000. Call Frank Ashmead reasonable prices, 
this fine 10 acre ORCHARD at 765-5155 days or 765-6702 A1 . . . ... v
plus 5.7 acres pasture. The I evenings, MLS. —Also custom built homes,
orchard is primarily planted —Your clans or oursto APPLES and has a good A HALF ACRE OF HEAVEN p ans or ours-
production record. It also has | — here is a housewife’s —Lots available.
an older type family home I dream. A house that practi- I 
in excellent condition. Call cally takes care of itself. I ni * Hi lifli
Harry at 765-5155 days or Maintenance free fully tiled LUU .vuiui .
765-6218 evenings. MLS. kitchen and bathrooms, and > , .. । . 1
| exterior of tile and alcan COnSlTUCtlOn Ltd.
ONLY $1,600 DOWN — with I sitting. There are over 2000 
no Gov’t 2nd mortgage re-I sq. ft, of family living in this Telephone 763-3240, 768-5267 
quired. Payments are only immaculate home. Asking tf
$142.00 P.I. on this practical $46,000. Act now. Call Mary ~ 
new 3 bedroom, full base- I Ashe at 762-3713 days or DISPLAY HOME 
ment family home in Rut- 762-4683 evenings. MLS. CRESTVIEW HOMES 
land. Call Joe Limberger at I Onen from ? - fi nm762-3713 days or 763-2338 CLOSE TO SCHOOLS IN N. ’ fr°™ 2 ’ 6 pf ’
evenings. Exclusive. GLENMORE - large 3 bed.- I -Iues" -Thurs" Fri..and Sun.
I room home, ensuite plumb- 
SMALL ACREAGES — tre- I ing, fireplace up and down, 
mendous view property mixed full basement. A perfect fam- 
fruit trees, pines, domestic I ily home just outside the city 
and irrigation water. Prop- so taxes are low. Asking $25,-
<?rty may be subdivided into I 900 but open to offers. Call 
two acre blocks or larger if I Clare Angus at 762-3713 days 
desired. Call Fred Kyle at I or 7624807 eves. MLS.
765-5155 days or 765-8804
evenings. MLS. . LAKESHORE VIEW HOME
I — owner transferred and
HATE HOUSEWORK? - on : this Beautiful lake-
a quiet cul-de-sac and lo- shore home located on % acre 
cated close to absolutely roi witn 126 ft. of sandy 
everything is this charming I i-s-ch, featuring natural 
4 bedroom home complete I cedar interior, 3 large bed- 
with beautifully finished ruu.us, large living room, 3 
basement, 2 fireplaces, built- I fireplaces, well planned kit­
in dishwasher and deluxe I chon, sundeck, extra bath­
carpeting throughout for easy | room and many more feat­
maintenance. Don’t miss this I ures for relaxed living. This 
excellent value. Call Terri J you must see. Call Dave 
Meckling at 762-3713 days or Dcinstadt at 762-3713 days or 
763-6657 evenings. Excl. I 763-4894 evenings. MLS,
Bill Campbell - 
Mike Martel .. 
Terri Meckling
763-6302 Andy Rtinzcr
.......  762-0990 
.... 763-6657
Ken Mitchell
Wilf Rutherford . 





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 7- Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND - Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTORS
Street. Telephone 763-31185, tf
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Only minutes from town on High­
way 97 South. One nnd two bedrooms i 
kitchenettes nnd showers, Children wel-
MIDVALLEY
come, Telephone 7*311-4511, tf
762-3119
M. W. F tt
DC HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
aaiistacllon comet (tom rrmemtwtmg
(trnaitrd fanuh, (<i\i>d« xxd *»»<*i*l(* 
M>$*k a me«iMial till h
12. PERSONALS
ABE YOU A SINGLK PARENT, 
widowed, irpsrsted or divorced, and 
raising your \rhlldr*n alone? U* un­
derstand with \ professional guidance, 
etlucailonal and social aci|«ltles for 
you and your children. Parent* Without 
Fartnera can help you. t u«to<ly Is not 
a (actor, enquiries Invited. Write Box 
A$O. Th* Kelowna Dally Courier. 210 
to covnirn fivn^nin^ 
th* Court** sulMcriber* pleaeo make 
•ur* they bay* a collection card with 
th* carrier's name and addrata and 
teieptwn* number co it If your carrier 
has oo* left on* wlih yon. would you 
plea** ewitact Th* Kelowna Dally 
Courwr. tileeboo* TO eeu M. W. F. tt 
JOIN -THE” RF.Np nCAT5«iN~Ft'N
t.iadahoa, Kelowna Vnd. 
IMV ■
Tour. Bute* lear* FenUrion May Mh. 
the Heart | < nmole** par Mg*. »»■> t ail aw,:*)4
F.tK ItocIllCAA Travel A**"<), 1)$ Martin 
UI Mrvet,, FtatfrlM, BC. 714
REGATTA CITY
REALTY LTD





from 2 - 5 p.m. Sat.'Follow 
Black Mtn, Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.





New 2 BR Deluxe Home.
Lot 39, Dunbarton Road, Glen- 
rosa Subd.; Westbank. Many 




M, W. F tf
no YOU HAVE A HOUSING I’HO- 
blein? I( bo, ■ wo hove a handyman’s 
apeclal which • linn over 1730 aquara 
(cet ol living Bpsco In a good rcaldcn- 
Ila! area of Glenmore, $2,000 down pay- 
mont. To view telephone Central Mort- 





If you want lo live in comfort, 
reserve your suite now. Ready 
tor occupancy.





EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnUhed >ult« availabl* (or tmm«<V 
lato ■ occupancy. Mill (<»«k Apart- 
meal*, l'.»7 IVatcr Mreel him* tt 
(rt(«r*tor, wall <n wall carpel*, cablr 
television, h**t. Hshl«, laundiy and 
parkin* inehided, N* children, no pel*. 
Reiired nt ptoler>inn»l tenant* prefer­
red,' Tetepfiro* 76) MM. M
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new alxplcx, Carpetsi with or with­
out refrigerator and Move, Cenlrnllv 
located, Rutland. 769,4304 or 769-1205, 
........ ..... ■_________ _u_„_____  
WINFIELD, LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment, Large plctmc 
window—beautiful view of Wood Luke, 
Wall to wall carpet throughout, 765-0539.
_____ _______________________ tf 
WE^TBANK. SPACIOUS TWO HEIK 
room basement gultei refrigerator,. 
Move, private entrance. Available April 
3, $115 per month. Telephone 76n-5Wll. 
____ _____________________ tt 
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
TV, Available Muy 1, Bent $137,30, 
Utilities Included. No sinidl children. 
Telephone 761-4M<1,__________________II
WINlTELD DUi’Lilxl TWO ~ BED. 
room, sll room* wall to wsl), sumleck, 
carport, nice view, Available tmmeill- 
Biely. $11.5 per month. Telephone 7<lo. 
212.7 , tf
CIH.UMbTa”MANOR, 1919 I’ANDOSV. 
One Iwdtonm aulte with Move, lelrin- 
claim, drapes and wall io wall enriwt. 
Avallaola May 1st. Telephone 7(4.8204, 
, tf
LARGE LUXURIOUS NEW TWO IIKI*. 
room apartment in convenient Summer­
land downtown, Block can bp pur­
chased. Writ* owner, P.O. Box 1105. 
Summerland. Telephone 491-M39 210
MODERN, Cl.EAN7~TiiREE ROOM. 
aeU-contalneil duplex sull*. refrigerator 
and stove, hospital vicinity, $115 per
REALTY LTD.
165 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings: 
Otto Graf ................  765-5513
Al. Horning ............ 765-5090
Sam Pearson 762-7607
SMALL, BUT NEAT:
Older homo completely re­
novated inside and out. New 
Wiring — New Plumbing. 
Seo this today! Cull .John­
ston Realty at 2-2846, Even. 





532 Bcrnnnl Ave. 
Telephone 762-2846
month Telephone 761-7211 ?1O
luitNiMo-D Ham wNr’hufri. rni 
vate entrance, centrally hnsted, avail
able Slay |»t Apply alter 
IEthel M
M HIT III AND MAMUt 
Inn bedmnm suit*. < able




only. Apply In manager, 3*>0 Sutherland
Avenue, tt
FOR HALF, OR TBADK, EQUITY Foil 
unnll *cr«-*s*, Well bulll lhr*« bed- 
*<H>m horn*, I'raturtl Indud* hulll-in 
rhlnx rahWH-t, d)*)m«»hrr, air ronrtl- 
lioning, liuml>li(irr., nniterstound »pr n 
Mei*, dtaihl* lirrplnr, dog kennel, 
fmrthrd rrc room, nindcck and r»r- 
perl Full pile* 111,909 Telephone 
785-ini evtalnga, M. W. F, II
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. '
213 BERNARD AVE.' - KELOWNA
BLK, MTN, RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK 
FULL PlIlCE JUST $16,500.00 foj-,3 BR home, few blocks ■ 
to Kelowna city centre, Garage, covered patio, nicely 
landscaped, shade trees. A little attention nnd you'll have a 
home to be proud of. Call Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111 for 
(ktnlls on this RED HOT SPECIAL, MLS.
TRULY A PICTURE - Is this Glenmore home, surrounded 
by shade trees nnd evergreens, beautifully landscaped, 
Two BRs up, rtnd 2 down, spacious LR with fireplace. 
Large completed rec. room with second fireplace, Paved 
driveway, garage. Close to schools etc, For details call 
Fritz Wirtz 3-5076 or 5-5111. MLS.
WE WILL TAKE YOUR TRADE OR 
acccpl a low down payment on either 
ol two new houses we hnvo In Rutland. 
Both have three bedrooms, full base­
ments, carports and carpet throughout. 
Priced at $20,900 and $21,300, Telephone 
708-5860, if
ATTRACTIVE NEW 'DUPLEX BY 
builder. Centrally located In quiet area 
of Rutland, Wall to wall carpeting, !>' 
baths, patio with excellent view, i- 
port with atorngo area, Huy now 
save. 12,000. This J* a gnod Invertnu’ 
Telephone evenings, 705.0141.
BUH,DIN<n^"JiJwT’oiJT8li)E CITY 
limits on Brookside Houri Three lota
sire 107’xl53* also one NHA 
on Camelia Road, Rutland,
view lot 
flier mer
Construction Ltd,, telephone 762-0520.
evenings 762-0936 or 763.2610, tf
FAMILY SIZED — level lot, good soil, 2 large bedrooms 
up, 2 down in full bsin’l, Living room Im 18x14, carpeted, 
fireplace, .lust n short walk to all schools, etc, Payments 
less than rent on this family type home, Asking price $22,- 
060,00, TRY YOUR OFl'EH. Bill Knellcr 5-5841 or 5*5111. 
AILS. ’
NEED A LITTLE MORE ROOM? This attrnctlvo home, 
not yet a year old is offered lor sale ns owner leaving 
B.C, His loss, your gain, no cull Bill Knellcr 5-5841 or , 
office 5-5111 for details on this new listing. Bits arc large, 
family sized LR nnd DR, shag carpeting throughout. Quiet 
area, all new homes, MLS.
DUPLEX I-OT — Close to Rutland Shopping Centre. 
HURRY FOR THIS ONEI Asking $5,200.60. Cull Fhtz 
Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111.
3’f» ACRES, WESTBANK — Gently (doping view sites nt 
rem of property. Ample water. On good road, .Suitable 
small development If desired, Owner’s near-new mobile 
home included (excellent accommodation or could lx- sold 
01 rented). Also double garage with two piece plumbing, 
220 wiring, Owner leaving soon, so has priced for quick 
•ale at only $21,60). Telephone) Dick Steels 768-54W. MLS.
------------ ...................................... .............. '.............".............  .-WK.,.........  ■—
NEAR LAKE, IMMACULATE OLDER. 
2 bedroom homo In lovely condition and 
near park and shopping, Vendor miivr 
Ing. $17,909, For delalla phone Olivia 
Worsfold, 7(>2<3030, evening*, 762-3095, 
Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS,
207, 209, 210, 213, 21.1, 217. 219
NEW ROOMY TWO BEDROOM HOME 
on H acre, bountiful view, close to 
lake, full hasomenl, carport, sundeck, 
many extras, Full prieo $21,500. For 
more .pnrllcular* or. to view telephone 
I'caclitund, 707-2391. 214
THREE ilEDHOOM HOME I’LUH ONE 
bedroom In hnst-mcnl renting at $100 
per mnnfb, Wall lo wall shag eurpetlng. 
Fruit tree* and srapes, Near I’eoplos 
store. Apply at 1270 Bernard Ave. (t 
FoirHALE IN!' 'Hbi,i.YWO(m
IWo to four bedroom home*, sum* with 
fireplace, Low down payment. NIIA 
finance, Telephone tichadcr Builders, 
7M>-4m or 7<I2 IIOI)H, M, W, F, H, t( 
ili5Di)(:ED" l<)' .10,3^" ’(lil!Ai.““<)NK 
bedroom retirement home. Now Crest- 
wood kitchen cabinets, sink and plumb­
ing. new carpet throughout Immediate 
occupancy Telephone 7U-4125. if 
275'. OF fl|4KfC«iiioi(iir TiiiiEE™m79O




All underground services- sandy
Unbelievable, but true,




builder. Luxurious two and Hire* bed­
room hoioir*. (llenmora area, Clot* to 
echoiila, fum fluid! Conatrui (Ion Md.
'I'fls-phonn 7111 3240 or 7to 5747 It
MH' - 100’ FIIONT UN GMEllN DAY 
I.Moon Hhrll<-rrd ptnio (or boat dork. 
Bonn* for qiiKl, nale 1 de phon* Wl- 
*124 fur •ppolnUn"nt If
ion sai.f. by tnvNiJt. oi.niJi two 
bedroom horn* on rlly bus line, Clo«« 
tn. Ideal for retirement, I’rlred SIOAOO. 
Far lalormallo** l«l*phoM 7WPMS7 U
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xvh.t. TRADE — for a home in Rutland, a small holding 
approximately 2 acres, comfortable 2 BR home; small 
barn and garage; What otters? Asking price $30,500. Call 
George Silvester eves., 2-3516 or days 2-5544. MLS.
ENJOY THE PEACE AND SOLITUDE — of country liv­
ing in this new prestige area, picturesque McKinley 
Heights: the entertainment size sunken living room, for­
mal dining room, bright kitchen with adjoining family 
room all look out over the lake; three large BBS and 3 
baths plus full basement open to the view; a truly lux­
ury home; to view call Ruth A. Young eves., 3-6758 or 
days 2-5544. MLS.
A QUALITY BUILT HOME - By Lou Guidi Const, on 
south side close to shopping and school; beautiful shag 
rug in spacious LR and DR and bedrooms; suite could be 
finished in the basement; excellent financing;. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield eves. 2-3089 or days 2-5544. MLS.
YOU CAN HAVE — 1590 sq. ft. of spacious solidly built 
older home with a view of Okanagan Lake from Kitchen, 
dining room and master BR; half acre lot on a quiet 
street near schools, shopping and beach; two fireplaces, 
double garage and sundeck; domestic water, forced air 
oil heating. Call Mike Chcpesuik eves. 4-7261 or days 
2-5544. MLS.
A GOOD BUILDING SITE - A spacious lot in fast grow­
ing area; cash or terms; For more information call Betty 
Elian eves., 769-4397 or days 2-5544. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Janitor Service with over , 
$16,000 net after depreciation; equipment includes pane! 
delivery; you can buy this flourishing business for just 
a little more than one year's net; Call now, Call Jack 
Sasscville eves., 3-5257 or days 2-5544. MLS.
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
2 LOTS — WESTB ANK!
Only 2 left; lots A and B, Butt Road. 7O'xl35* with lovely 
view and fruit trees. Sewer expected by September. $4.- 
300 each with builder's terms. Call Clift Wilson at 762-
, 3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
DRIVE BY 295 MERRIFIELD RD. RUTLAND.
To view an almost new home of 1156 sq. ft. 2 nice bdrms., 
full basement and nicely landscaped lot. A real good in­
vestment at $21,500. Please call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
PRIME COMMERCIAL OR 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
1.23 acres on Hiway 97 North, close to Rutland turn-off. 
250 feet Hiway frontage. For further information call Mel 
Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. MLS.
QUALITY-BUILT FOR A LARGE FAMILY
, 1506 up and 1316 sq. ft. down, all professionally finished 
with the latest features available. 3 bathrooms, 2 fire­
places, expensive broadloom and a gorgeous view from 2 
sundecks. Excellent buy at $37,900 with only $9,400 down. 
To view this new listing call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
Phil Robinson — 763-2758
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
THE BIG THREE
ft- Good Price
•ft Good Design 
A good place to live
These are the features 






BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler. Norland. Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. II. KoeU. GaDager 
Road. T*lepbono 763-5531. tt
28A. GARDENING
SPRING special: a lovely two 
bedroom catheda) entrance featuring 
maple kitchen cupboards, carport with 
separate basement entry, roughed-in 
plumbing In basement, double glazed 
windows, large sundeck ' with patio 
doors and quality construction through­
out for only >21.400. For all the details 
call Don Walllndcr. 763-6066 or Cr-t-
• view Humes. 763-3737. ail
KELOWNA 
TREE SERVICE 








AN UP AND COMING YOUNG BUSINESS 
x,Why not work for yourself? This auto body business Is 
hXwell established, has a good built-in clientele. Building is 
Br8x30 — a 2 bay repair and paint area. Includes all neces- 
B^sary equipment for the business. Also included is a new 
home — 1,040 sq. ft. — bedroom with shag rug, carport 
and sundeck. Inquire today, it may be gone tomorrow.
$5,600.00 LOT?
We think It should be $10,000.00. You decide! Imagine a 
97'xl66’ lot sloped from grade level land pine treed on 
paved road 4‘i miles from downtown Kelowna. Visualize 
the lake, hillside, city of Kelowna, bridge and an unin­
terrupted panoramic view from the Knox Mountain 
Shoreline to Okanagan Mission. Oh yes. a domestic water 
system and fire protection included. Less than *,i cash 
acceptable. EXCL.
861 HARVEY AVENUE — REVENUE
ONE OF THE FEW LARGER KELOWNA homes left — 
waiting for action. Situated on a large lot 77x166’ with 
extra lot — we suggest a revenue or holding situation. It 
has 5 bedrooms and) sunporch with beautiful shade trees 
and lots of parking. The land itself is worth the price of 
$32,000.00. EXCL.
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
John Walker 769-4381 John Driedger 2-8939
Peachland Branch 767-2202 or Bert or Ma.e Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655





VLA LOTS — There are only three, excellent view lots in 
this subdivision located on the West side of the lake. 
Asking prices $4,750 and $5,350 with good terms avail­
able. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. 
MLS.
OWNER WILL TAKE A TRUCK IN TRADE-Spacious- 
ness is the keyword in describing this 1.400 sq. ft. home 
with three bedrooms, two baths, finished rec room, large 
kitchen and huge sundeck. This home is situated on a 
large landscaped lot. The owner will carry a large 2nd 
or take trades of trucks, forklifts, etc. To view call Dennis 
Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902’’
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
George Martin .. 763-7766 Carl Bricse ..... 763-2257
Darrol Tarvcs .. 763-2488 John Bilyk.........  763^3666
Lloyd Dafoe........ 762-3887
I TS'XlZS’ LOT. GERTSMAR ROAD. 
I Rutland. Cash or responsible terms. 
Telephone 762-4426 or 1001 Leon Avenue.
I M. W, F, 214
BY OWNER: UOO SQUARE FOOT 
j landscaped modern, five bedroom split 
' level in Hollydell area. For informs-
| tlon telephone 763-6430. 213
SIX MONTH OLD DUPLEX. CAR- 
ports, full basement, carpets. 35,500 
down, payments >193. Telephone 763-
6314. No Saturday rails. 213
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FOUR 
years old. Clear title. Principals only. 
Apply 2184 Woodlawn Street. Kelowna. 
212
THREE AND TWO BEDROOM UP 
and down duplex for sale. Full price 
reduced to 323,609. 33.600 down. Tele-
phone 765:8931. 210
t.UPLEX FOR SALE. FOR FURTHER 
information telephone 762-4116 or 762-
2716. ti
CLEMENT NURSERY 
& TURF FARM 
Evergreens, shade trees, flow­
ering shrubs, lawn turf, 
R.R. No. 2, Old Vernon Rd: 
765-6232 or 765-5305 
tf 
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS; VAR* 
iety apple trees fur sale. 4’ to 6' till on 
good root stalk. $73c each, will deliver.
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland area. Telephone 763-520 < 
evenings. tt
BEACH LOTS FOR CABINS, LEASES 
available, only two leit. Telephone 7tW-
5810. 213
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FUR- 
nished, 869 Cadder Ave. Garage, fen-
Telephone 765-5863. 216
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. 63 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Di .count on large orders. Telephone 762-
87.48. tl
WELL-ROTITCD COW MANURE. S3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivers’. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3413. tl
FOB SALE - TWO YEAR OLI) 
Bartlett pear trees. 31 each. Telephone
763-2291. tl
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE 
moved. Experienced. Telephone 76-V 
6812. 21!
HAVE VOUR LAWN POWER KAKEU 
and power vacuumed. Telephone 763-
7027. 114
GARDEN ROTO-TILLING. LARGE OR 
small gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any311red and landscaped.DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL BUILDING with business - 
. ideal location, excellent return on investment — present­
ly leased or business may be assumed. Building in ex­
cellent condition — terms available to right investor. For 
full details please contact Jim Barton at 4-7878 evenings 
or 3-4343 days. MLS.
Murray Wilson 2-6475
tltlme.’ 
TWO BICYCLES — ONE GIRLS,BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW SUBDIVI- •ion lot. Near Peachland. 31.200 down. 
Telephone 763-7946.2U
BY OWNER: WELL BUILT TWO- 
year-old, luxurious executive home. 
Telephone 769-4171. 210
2<MUST BE SOLD — MAKE AN OFFER’!
4 bdrm, family home with 2 fireplaces, W/W carpeting, 
100x100’ landscaped lot. Ideally located within walking 
distance to downtown Rutland. Asking $25,900. Call Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 3-0719. MLS.
SOUTHSIDE, COMFORTABLE OLDER HOME
A 4 bdrm, home with large LR, near hospital and ONLY 
$16,900. Please phone Jean Acres 2:5030, evgs. 3-2927. MLS.
MISSION CREEK SPECTACULAR
Two houses in one! Fully developed. 3 bdrms, on main 
, floor, 3 more down. Ensuite plbg. Built-in range. Excep­
tionally well insulated. Priced at $47,900 with $21,600 mtge. 
MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED. Call Orlando 
Ungaro 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. MLS.
BEST BUY ON THE MARKET ONLY $19,950 
New 3 bdrm, full basement country home with carport. 
Pretty Crestwood kitchen and colored vanity bath. Sit­
uated close to schools. Try Low Down Payment (Excl.) 
Please phone me, Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
CLOSE-IN! VENDOR MOVING
1200 sq. ft. of excellent workmanship on this 3 bdrm, 
home with 2 fireplaces, glass sliding door to sundeck and 
a basement partly finished. Beautiful yard! Near schools. 
$27,950. (MLS.) Call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
G. Gaucher 2-2463, Luella Currie 768-5628
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
inches, one boys. 24 Inches. Good con-
dltlon. Telephone 764-4319. 211
22. PROPERTY WANTED
BOY’S BLUE MUSTANG BICYCLE 
and boy’s three speed bicycle. Good 
condition. Telephone 763-6171, 211
MANURE FOR SALE. >1.30 PER BAG. 
32.00 delivered. Telephone 762-7293. 291
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
Commercial Property Only.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
1447 Ellis St. 763-6442 
tf
URGENTLY REQUIRE GOOD BUILD- 
ing lots in Westbank, Kelowna. Okana­
gan Mission and Rutland. Quick sale. 
Phone Harry Lee. 763-7900 or 763-6556 
evenings. Block Brothers Realty.









24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent in Shoppers’ Village, Rutland. 
14’x76* or can divide in half. Suitable 
for music store, candy shop, pet shop, 
dry goods, sports shop, etc., or lady’s 
wear—none in the area. Telephone 
765-7221 or 765-5464 evenings and week-< •
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"










EXPAND YOUD BUSINESS TO RUT- 
land. Now leasing commercial space. 
Up to 1.800 square feet, prime location 
on Black Mountain Road (Highway 33) 
and up to 2,600 square feet facing Val­
ley View Road. Phone Mr. Patterson, 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704 or 765-
6180 evenings. 212
Owner transferred, must sell, 3 BDRMS., L.R., D.R., 
fireplace, compact kitchen and full basement. Only $24,- 
900, good terms. Elaine Johnson 763-7900 or 765-8352. NRS.
MOTELS AND RESORTS .
Many to choose from, 8 to 100 units, priced from $15,000 
down to $200,000 down. A phone call will do,
' ■. also.
Commercial lease back, 10% net. Priced at $100,000.
ALSO
TO LEASE — 3300 sq. ft. on Cary Rd., $495.00 per month. 
Call Bill Gibbons at 763-7900.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Small gilt and novelty shop, Penticton, clean stock, show­
ing good return. For details please contact Pat Dunlop 
763-7900 or 763-3604. NRS,
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Avc. Phone 763-7900
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
■ THREE BEDROOMS
r - $16,400 - RUTLAND
Living room carpeted, large kitchen, utility room, full 
basement, completely remodelled inside, new phnnblng, 
modern furnace, owner will cooperate on repaint of out­
side, good value now. Rents for $150.00. Call Mike Jen­
nings 702-4100 or evenings 765-6301. MLS,
UNUSUAL 24LEVEL VIEW HOME 
INGLENMORE
.Over 2,200 sq. ft. of contemporary elegance coupled with 
solid masonry construction make this outstanding 3-bed- 
rooin l»mc. Wired and plumbed for a complete in-law 
Biiite, if desired with every room on both the main imd 
I ground floors offering 'full picture window views of the 
City. Titis home is bn exceptional value at $48,900' with 
very generous financing available. MLS. Call Dudley 
Pritihuid at 7t>2 <400 or cicnlngs at 768-5550.
BE Will I 1 DI Pl I X This duplex features 3 bedrooms 
on each side, fully landscaped and fenced patios. Close 
to schools, Price l.i only $35,000 and terms! Call for nil 
appointment today. You can't go wrong on a deal like tills, 
MLS. Call Harold Hartfield eves, 5-5080.* .
ACREAGE: 37 A<?rcs In the June Springs area consisting 
of 3 separate lotir. Well treed and lovely view. Price $25,- 
750 with easy terms. MI21.
GADD-ES REALTY
LIMITED
547 Bemanj Avenue 762-3227
I Gary August eves, 3-5719
Bill Glidden evr«, 2-4237 Phil Moubray etr«. 3-3028
rchard City Realty
10 ACRE VIEW PROPERTY: With irrigation and do­
mestic water, overlooking Wood, and Kalamalka Lakes, 
Approximately 650 foot frontage on paved road. Vendor 
will sell in 3 acre parcels. Asking $3,500 per acre and 
will give good terms. Call Alan Elliot al the office or 
evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
SAFETY FOR THE KIDS!! PEACEFUL FOR RETIRE­
MENT! ! Why search in vain for the right house when you 
can build your dream home on one of these choice build- ' 
ing lots. Well located, close to park and schools yet in a 
peaceful setting with shade trees, on a quiet street. Full 
price $6,800 and $7,500, MLS, If you qualify, we can have 
a home built for you for approximately $2,500 down. Call 
Gord Funnell .at the office or evenings at 2-0901,
OWNERS HAVE MOVED: So let me show you this home 
which has 2 bedrooms up and 2 down, carpeted living 
room with a fireplace, dining room and convenient kitch­
en. , Situated on excellent, level, landscaped lot within 
just a few minutes walk of shopping, schools and park., 
Vendor is asking $23,200 and open Io offers. For further 
details call Alan Elliot at the ofifee or evenings at 
3-7283. MLS. -
Ben Bjornson 169-4221 .loe Slcsingcr 2-6874
Einar Domeij 2-3518
573 Bernard Avc.
LOTS - LOTS - LOTS
762-3414
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
PRICED FROM $3500 TO $4500
FEATURES
ft 22 lots just over 'i acre, 9Q’ to 10(1' frontage
ft IL lots over ‘.it acre
ft close Io school and shopping
ft oil lots have a nice view 
ft domestic water and gaa
Beautiful treed lots at a price you can afford.'
CALL
SUN VALLEY HOLDINGS -LTD.
Ed Ross — 762-3556
CUSTOM BUILT - DIFFERENT
t
DRIVE BY on McCLURE ROAD, 
OKANAGAN MISSION 
or Call bOilder 764-4618
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In air-conditioned, one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished If desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J. M. Roberts, 762-
2002 tf
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL, OPEN 
BEAM HOME
Lovely view of lake and Kelowna. Just 8 miles from 
downtown. Over 1,700 sq. ft. of living area, plus garage, 
carport and sundeck. Rock fireplace, built-in oven and 
' intercom.




Specializing in Business and Commercial 
Properties Only, 
17% RETURN
Would you believe with building costs sky rocketing we 
have just listed a 15 suite apartment block for $11,250 
per suite. .Mixed one and two bedrooms, gas fired hoi 
waler, fridges, stoves, air conditioned, landscaped, pav­
ed parking. Full price — $169,000 — $56,000 down pay­
ment to 6*/4% NHA mortgage. Exclusive listing. Call 
Jack McIntyre at 763-5718 days or 769-4526 evenings or 
Mike Martel at 763-5718 days or 762-0990 evenings,
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
210
. RUTLAND — $13,500.00
In Rutland, clone to' Highway 97, on a large lot, of 76 
feet by 150 feet. Fully landncapcd, Nice, neat, small home, 
of 5 rooms, with 750 feet of living apace. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Contact Don Cameron, days' 3-4932 or 
evenings 5-7005. MLS.
. J ,
TREES ARE YOUNG IN THIS ORCHARD
. Located on Williams Road, in Winfield, tills young orchard 
is priced at only $53,000,00, Property Is good flat land and 
wnlcr in provided, by Winfield Irrigation District , A liargc 
pii'kers cabin may be converted Into permanent Hiking 
quarters. Production record bus been very good, yet 
trees arc Ju,st reaching full fruit bearing, Wb'll be glud to 
show you this property, any time.' Call either Mrs. Gerri 







1500 DOWN, UYIfONTnACTOKTNKAn 
completion. Two bedroom*. dining room, 
carport, Wc.l aide, live minutes to Kel­
owna. Ix>u fluid! Conatrucllon >4<l..
761 3240 and 768 5267. It
OLDER TWO BEDROOM. DOWNTOWN 
hrluwna. To be aoned multiple. Bate, 
mrnt suite, carpets. Fireplace, lli.ooo, 
moo chren, owner will finanea balance., 
alter 7 00 p m. or Sunday*. 21* 
! Il‘. OUM l|. IWO IIEDBOOM CATH.
<1r*l enlrenre luqfir. 
i.iiikI basement KIM '«<- «< ‘ rt'.mhmf. IVO lil'pUria. Telephone, V>, 5 221 7*3 7I». Ill
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location. 3125 per month 
Including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty 
762-2739. ___________ ■_____________
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease in . new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027.
M, W, F. tf
1,450 SQUARE FEET OF COMMER- 
cial space available immediately. North-
LADY’S COATS, DRESSES, SUITS, 
slacks, size 14-16; two pair new shoes, 
t'/i. Man’s jackets, size 42. Telephone 
762-3047. tt 
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763- 
3319 or 762-5211, tf i
SELF DEFROST VIKING FRIDGE. 
Excellent condition. >180. Telephone 768- 
5108. tf
MAG WHEELS FOR SALE, FIT 
Chevy car. Telephone 763-7822.
. ‘ 206, 207. 209-211
1972 INTERNATIONAL U TON. 2.000 
miles. 300 amp. portable welder. One 
lathe, 765-9367. 211
12 INCH BLACK AND WHITE VIKING 
TV. Twin stroller. Excellent condition.
Telephone 765-6160 211
21 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, 
laundry tubs, and other miscellaneous
Items. Telephone 764-4408. 210
SALE ON TUMBLING ROCK. BLACK 
Mountain Rock Shop. 1330 Highway 33
W. Rutland. 210
gate Plaza. Telephone, 763-2732. tf
SPACE FOR RENT - VOU NAME IT, 
we have It. Tha Cannery Group. 763-
7306. tf
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regatta 
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739, tf
HIGHWAY 07 STORE FRONT COAL 
merclal from 1000-6000 square feet for
BURNING BARRELS. 32.30 EACH. 
1250 Highway1 33, Rutland,: 213




July 1. Telephone, 763-4950. If
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
VARIETY STORE: FLOURISHING 
buainesa In excellent location. Large 
solid building Includes living quarter* 
at 362,930. For detail* please telephone 
Olivia Worsfold 762-3030, evenings 762- 
3895. MLS. Hoover Realty Ltd, 
292, 295, 208, 210, 213, 217. 
210. 222, 223
FOR~.I^
Pacific ’66, Service Station, Westbimk, 
Experienced mechanic--service Mation 
operator only need apply. Please *ub- 
mil past experience. Reply to Box A630. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, If
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES - SERVICE 






SI'IIOHM'H ANTIQUES. 2074 PANDOSY 
St., next door lo Strohm'a Barber and
Beauty Shops. Three writing desks,




ANTIQUE WALNUT DINING TAl»iX 




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 702-5599 
J&J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St.
If you're buying your house, 
you're eligible lor a special 
I Ionic owner Loan at Associates 
any time you need cash,
i That menus we may be able to 
give you a better deal. Lower 
| rates . . . or longer terms . , , 
! or even both,
The amount you can borrow Is 
limited only by the equity you 
have In your home, $5,000, $10,- 
000, maybe $25,000 or inorc. So 
If you have high-intercut debts 
outstanding, or If you need cash
ImiNITUHir^imOKH, TOOLS Oli 
9 ,PIF.CK, DINING BOOM SUITE. IN’ 
eluding hull cl «ii<l iiulch, Muti be in. 
Rood condlilon, Telephone TllVd-lOfl, II 
nLn~wiNcfu’iHTKif”<»UN«^WANTi’:i>. 
Write tn Dox A M5, Th* Kslowna Dnllv 
Courier. Will reply April 15, 19)2. 2l<r 
WANTi:T)7usi:ii>')~6fcuiiN~MACHiNE'.
Telephone 76.5-6500, 211
for a second car, a boat, or any 
other good reason, talk to Asso-^ t 
elates about a low-interest.! 
Homeowner Loan, Sec , how
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS 
HIGH SCHOOL AT~HOMK CANADA’S 
loading acltnol. Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Hobson Bl,. Vancouver (flit- 
4313 II
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
FBIVATK SALK -- BY OWNF.H, COM- 
forUblt Family horn* with OrepUre, Full
I»r«« IM.. well lan<1>r*p«<l, 
■«v»r«l Frull |re««, l<b«l lorallon. A|> 
ply AM Grenlell Avrnuif, K«luwp*. >11 
BY OWNER ONK~ YKAn "T)MF 
duplex, E»«t Bide In Wrelbank. Tliren 
hedroom«, Full haeemenl, landieaped. 
low dowrt paymtnl. ^Telephone 7i9-F1Mi 
111
NO DOWNPAYMENT lir.UUIIILD ON 
h—»*♦ **lr, Full ha.emrM dnuhl*
hitl>la<», carport. Telephone
III
1 much holler oil you'll be — 
long-term.
287 Bernard Avenue 7(13-4218
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT LIMITED
204. 207, ?09, ’-HO, 213, 215 
six (iNi>' moii'igagi; ron kai.E. 
wuiUi Itl.OOd, ft1, liilcictl, lor Icim u| 
thrr* >mi«. ' lel«phon« •vcnlnsz, 761- 
6071. II





30c per lb In your containers 
1 mile north of the Golf Conine 
on (Jlcmtmn- Drive, 
1 762-8970
! M, W, F If
ASSISTANT 
CLERK-TREASURER 
Applications arc Invited for 
the position of Assistant 
Clerk-Treasurer for the City 
of Fernie. Duties to Include 
Dui tlcipatlon In tnll phases of 
ihimlcipiil ndinnlstratlon with 
pintic|ilar emphasis on 
municipal accounting, Pre­
ference will Ixs given to ap­
plicants with municipal ex­
perience and accounting 
qualifications.
Please submit, In writing, 
personal data, qualifications 
and salary expected to CITY 
CLERK, Chy of Fernie, P.O. 
Box 190, Fernie, B,C., prior 
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34. HILF WANTED. MALt|35. HELF WANTED, 
~“■“————————————~ FEMALETHE NUTISB COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rigku act preWbrte «ay edverttow- 
mat that diacrimmatea agate** a-» 
peraee ef «*y class of perooa* he- 
cause at reee. rellgtee. coter. ea- 
tteeabty, enctxtry. place at angle ar 
M*ia*t aagsM became et aga be- 
twees 44 and O yean eaten the di*, 
erimiaatioe la Justified by a besa fide 
requirement tor U» wort lasolred.
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY
DUE TO OUR RECENT EXPANSION 
program. we require pcrwcnel w 
fill the foDowisg p«utio»» — n>M*S«- 
neat, supervisory aad rolea. Sahmtt 
reply* la coetidenee to Box A646. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Young lady, must be neat
and aggressive, be free to travel 
and have dependable transpor- 
•«« tation. No experience necessary 
------------------------------------ —i as we train. Salary and ex- 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT TOi 
work nights, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Must 
have aomo experience. Apply Ketowna 
Esso Service. 150* Hiner Avenue.
Monday or TUeaday. 210
experienced orchard manager
■nd experienced bndKapa
Telephone 762-3384 er night* 7C3-U05.
WANTED: AN APPLE PRUNEB FOR 
approximately two to three week*. Apply 
Jim HanME. Eact Kelowna Road, East 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-6920. 211
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER Re­
quired. Centrally located xalon. Apply 
io handwriting, stating qualifications, to 
Box A648. Th* Kelowna Dally Courier.
tf
peases paid. Apply Mr. Viney
763-6154
211
WOULD LIKE LIVE IN HOUSEKEEP- 
er for one week in May. Write or apply 
tn person at 930 Manhattan Drive. Kel­
own . 212. 
WANTED A MATURE WOMAN TO 
baby *lt 2 pre-«cbool children in my 
home. 5 day* a week. And light house- 
bold dutie*. Telephone 763-5343. 215
ARCHITECTURAL FIRM REQUIRES 
secretary. Experience preferred. Please 
send resume of qualification* to Box 
A 651, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 211
A RELIABLE BABYSITTER TO LIVE 
in or out. Area KLO road. Telephone
762-0039 after 4 p.m.
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED MEAT CUTTERS
FOR VANCOUVER AREA
Large company requires fully experienced meat 
cutters immediately.
Employee Benefits Available.
Reply to Box A-634, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
211
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
Boys and Girls 
Earn your own spending 
money by delivering the 
KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
Applications for carrier 
routes are available at the 
COURIER OFFICE during 
business hours.
CARRIERS MUST BE 




YEAR OLD FEMALE GERMAN 
Sh*plM*4. good with chUdre*. *2X TO* 
Highway 33. Ruttead.2tt 
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE. TELE- 
pbooa 763-7CM. U
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
V* H.P. ELECTRIC MOTORS.
om pb»»». $29.00 each. WcxtbMk Auto 
Wrecker*.U
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
JACOBSEN 
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.
“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 
Used Car Lot 763-6060
M. T, W, Th tf
u
CANADIAN BRIEFS44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS 44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAK& 
shore Road. Children welcome. Ne pete 
pleas*. Cable TV included. Telep boM 
76MI7*. tf
MUST SELL — UTO DIPLOMAT, U'x 
*3*. two bedroom mobile home. Aiking 
39M0 or better. Financing can be ar­
ranged. Telephone 762-2917. 213
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Green Bay Road oil Boucherie. Land­
scaped lots available tn u-vily and re­
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5541 tf
lO'xST FULLY FURNISHED. THREE 
bedroom, color tetevtalon, $5100. Avail­
able furnished or unfurnished. Tele­
phone 7834652. 21*
13'x53’ COUNTRY HOME TRAILER. 3 
bedrooms, furniture, extra* and electric 
heat. 21 Hiawatha Park. Telephone 763- 
7867. . 214
31 FOOT SHASTA. 1967, FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheel*, radio, like new. 
Tele[?.jne 763-5396. tf
1960 MERCURY CAMPER BUS. 3 
apced rear end good an around, be- 
autUuny finished ready for the road. 
Telephone 764-4484. 313
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. SET UP 
tn adult court, Telephone 763-372* or 
765-7495. tf
WINDOW STOP
FARNHAM, Que. (CP) - It 
doesn’t pay to leave your truck 
parked on a lull as one local 
truck driver recently discov­
ered. Absent from his vehicle 
for a few minutes, he returned 
to find it had rolled down the 
hili and crashed through the 
plate glass window of a phar­
macy, causing about $2,000 in 
damages. Although no one was 
hurt, the pharmacy’s owner 
must be a little peeved—-It’s the 
sixth truck in recent years to 
come through his window.
DION'S
EARLY-WEEK
1 GRENFELL MEKRAET CRUISER
196$ FORD LTD. 390. POWER BRAK- 
e*. power steering. power window*, 
tilt steering, bidden headlight*, vinyl 
top. A-l condition. Will accept anow 
mobile or (mail car a* part payment. 
Price $3700. Telephone 765-5721.
M, W, F. tf
1968 RED TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CON- 
vertible. Many extra* -including white 
fast-back hardtop, four, studded Ures, 
four summer radials. Telephone 764-4549 
evenings, 762-3331 days..
____________209, 210, 211, 213, 214, 215 
1968 CHEV CAPRICE, BUCKETS, 
console shift. automaUc transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, tape 
deck. Excellent condition. Parkland 
Chevron, Highway *7, Winfield. Tele-
phone 766-2948. 211
QUICK SALE—1968 PONTIAC 3 plus 2. 
Two door hardtop, vinyl top. bucket 
seat*. P.S.» P.B., radio, new paint job. 
Completely overhauled 327. Car A-l 
condition. Asking $1,850 cash. No. 10 
Boucherie Beach Resort. Westbank. 210
1970 FORD L.T.D. FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top and 1969 Marquis Brougham, both 
car* immaculate and low mileage. Best 
offer takes. Can finance. Telephone 762- 
3040. Mr. Smith or Mr. Johnson. tf
1964 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERT- 
ible. Automatic, radio. $525. 1964 
Comet Caliente convertible, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
$950. Both mint condition. Telephone
764-7538. tf
1965 VALIANT. SIX CYLINDER, 
(tandard transmission, good running 
condition, $500. Will take half ton truck 
on trade. Telephone 763-6652 or view at
725 Leathead Road, Rutland. 213
1963 VALIANT. RUNS GOOD. NEAR 
new tires, $150. 1952 GMC half ton, 
run*. Part* or a* I*. Between * a.m. 







Telephone 765-9071 or 765-7975 
220
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 CONVERT- 
ible. Good top, automatic, power alter­
ing. power brakes and radio. $500 or 
belt offer. Telephone between 6 and 7
p.m. 763-3763. 211
DUNE BUGGY. 1600 CC V.W. MOTOR. 
Top and side curtains, custom built 
seats. Tangerine color. Telephone 762-
8657 or 765-6315. tf
GIRL FRIDAY AVAILABLE FOR
hourly work. Mature, experienced in
house cleaning, ironing, etc. Goli
course and Glcnmore area. Reply to 
Box A650, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
210
FURNITURE REPAIR AND REFIN- 
taking. Small repair* can be. done in 
your home. Henning Jensen, Peach-
land. 767-2424. 213
. . . inboard 292 V8 flathead engine, bearing vessel 
license No. 8K6588. 23 ft. 8% ft. wide, 4 ft. high, C-W 
cabin covered deck, C-W trailer, all new tires, 2 ply 
cedar hull. Convertible canvas top.
Telephone 762-6392
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
ONE 14’ BOAT, ALUMINUM. WITH 
front end controls. Four life jackets and 
one oar. A 10 h.p. Johnson outboard 




MONTREAL (CP) - Free 
public concerts presented in 
Montreal's Salle Claude Cham­
pagne concert .hall are being 
aired on both the CBC’s AM and 
FM English networks starting 
in April. The 90-minute concerts 
have been presented for six pre­
vious seasons on the CBC’s 
French radio network. Entitled 
Music ... de Chez Nous, the 
program will include piano re­
citals, operatic productions, 
chamber music and symphony 
concerts.
SPECIALS
MON., TOES.* WED. «*Y
GROUND BEEF
Flesh. Canada Good, Canada Choice Ib<
3 lbs. 1.99
MUST SELL. 1969 MAZDA 1500 SEDAN. 
Four speed'transmission, bucket seats. 
In good condition. Asking $1,195. Tele-
phone 762-8936. 214
1970 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. 2.100 
miles. Still under warranty. Telephone
762-6447. 212
1947 WILLYS JEEP, 32.000 MILES, 
complete with soft top. tow bar, tow 
lights, overhead racks. Excellent. $850.
Telephone 764-4080. 210
1959 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-8 automatic, bucket seats, radio. Tele-
69c
YOUNG MEN OR LADIES
14 years and up 
to sell ice cream after school 
and full time in summer. 
Interviews at No. 2 220 
Holbrook Road West, Rutland.
210
HAVE YOU EVER HAD THE URGE 
to relocate to another province or 
country, or are you afraid of insecure 
finances? Don't be. We have position* 
in 14 countries for aggressive indivi­
duals and couples. Send resume to 
Box A649, The Kelowna Daily Courier
•____________ ■ , _______  210
SALES REPRSENTAT1VES. WITH 
car, to service established customers. 
Average weekly earnings $125 per week. 
Experience not necessary. Apply Box 
A 644, Th* Kelowna Dally Courier, tf
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimate*. Telephone 763-
4595 anytime. If
CARPENTRY, PAINTING AND ODD 
jobs wanted by reliable man with 
truck for hauling. Telephone 762-0286
anytime. 210
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. IN- 
fants and toddlers welcome. Near 
downtown Rutland. Telephone 765-7112. 
210
CUSTOM ROTO-T1LLING DONE WITH 
4 foot tiller. Reasonable rates. Tele-
phone 762-6103. 210
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimate*. Telephone K.Z.
Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F. U
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
HORSESHOEING, - INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers College, California. Telephone
Steve Price. 497-5570 collect. tf
phone 763-6176 after 6:00 tf
1970 GRANDE PRIX. ' 27.000 MILES. 
Excellent condition. 455 cubic, all 
power. Telephone 763-3868. tf
1961 FORD GALAXY. ONE OWNER. 
Good running order. Telephone 762- 
4883. . 213
1972 CORTINA, 2000 CC. FOUR SPEED, 
low mileage, reclining seats, $2,150. Tele-
phone 768-5810. 213
1963 BUICK SPECIAL. EXCELLENT 
condition, very low mileage. Telephone
763-6168 or 762-3394. 212
1969 DATSUN 1600. GOOD CONDITION. 
One owner. Please telephone 765-9312
after 5 p.m. 211
1967 SUNBEAM SEDAN, AUTOMATIC, 
good condition. Off White with black 
interior. Telephone 763-7908. 210
1961 STUDEBAKER. AUTOMATIC. V-8. 
Good condition, very reasonable. Tele-
16* SIDEWINDER. INBOARD 396 CHEV 
engine, fully chromed. Berkley 12 J. 
Jet California custom trailer. Wide 
oval tires. Full leather upholstery. This 
Is one of the finest boats in the city. 
Best offer. Can Finance. Mr. Smith. 762- ] 
3040.__________ M I
90 HORSEPOWER EVINRUDE OUT- 1 
board motor, electric shift and power j 
tilt. Excellent condition. Telephone 
763-6168 or 765-6379.______________ 2!2 ,
SELL OR TRADE 18 FT CABIN ; 
cruiser with 80 h.p. outboard motor and 
trailer. All offers and trades con- 
sidered. Telephone 762-7416. 210 (
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sale* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. W» 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind th* Drive-In Theatre, Highway , 
gl North. __________________ _____
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Matter of the “Execu­
tion Act” Revised Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1960, chapter 
135, and the “Land Registry 
Act” Revised Statutes of British 
Columbia, 1960, Chapter 208 and 
Amending Acts; and in the 
Matter of a Judgment Recov­
ered in the County Court of 
Yale, by Penticton Glass and 
Millwork Ltd. as Plaintiff 
(Judgement Creditor) against 
Design-Craft Homes Ltd., De­
fendant (Judgment Debtor).
BY VIRTUE of an order is­
sued out of the above Court by 
His Honour Judge Washington, 
Local Judge of the Supreme 
Court. of British Columbia in 
and for the County of Yale, 
> dated Monday, the 21st. day of
June, A.D; 1971, I will sell by 
i public auction the below-men­
tioned property at the Sheriff’s 
! Office, Court House, Vernon, 
; 3ritish Columbia, at the hour 
: jf 2:00 P.M. on Wednesday the 
i 19th. day of April A.D. 1972, 
'' all the right, title and interest
Higher Prices For Pelts 
Good Hews For Furriers
OTTAWA (CP) Higher
prices for pelts and promising 
export opportunities for fur gar­
ments may indicate an upswing 
for the Canadian fur industry.
Clair Merkley, industry ana­
lyst for the federal trade de­
partment, said in an interview 
that prices for pelts are re­
covering after two years of de­
cline.
Current prices were running 
at more than $14 a pelt for 
ranch-bred mink, compared 
with $9.65 the year before. 
Three years ago, the average 
price was $13.60.
Mr. Merkley said he also sees 
good prospects for increased 
sales of furs in Western Europe. 
Britain in particular could be­
come a much better market 
when the 50-per-cent tax on lux­
ury items was removed.
The Japanese market can 
take more furs, he said. Japa­
nese women liked furs but last 
year’s sales were only $114,000.
Exports of both pelts and fur 
garments have been dropping 
for the last few years.
In 1969, Canada exported $21.7 
million of fur garments. But in 
1970 that figure declined to $19.4 
million and in 1971 it was $17.4 
million. The biggest factor was 







It's the perfect topper for 
drosses, skirts, punts!
GO PLACES spring, sum­
mer, any season in, this out­
standing jacket with a new 
square neckline, Knit of wor­
sted In ensy pattern stitch. 
Pat. 517: misses sizes 8-18 incl.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS in 





each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling *- .-- Cftr() oj—to I^iura Wheeler,
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Necdlecraft Dept,, 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Ontario resident* 
add 4c sales b»x. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
1072 Necdlecraft Catalog-*- 
' Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions. 50c 
NEW Instant Maciamc— 
Basic, fancy knots. Pattern 81.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 20 patterns 81.
Instant Crochet Book’MStep- 
by-step pictures, patterns. 81.
Complete Instant Gl(t Book- 
more than 100 gifts. '81.
Complete Afghan Book—$1. 
16 Jiffy Rugs Book 60c.
Book of 12 Pitre Afghans. ®0c 
Quitt Book I—16 patterns. 60c 
Museum Qutlt Book 2—60c 
Quilts For Today-60c
1963 ENVOY STATION WAGON, Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 763-6206.
210
1967 1100 AUSTIN. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltlon, good second car. Priced $850. 
Telephone 765-6477. M, W, F, tf
1960 ENVOY, TWO DOOR SEDAN. $100.
Telephone 762-5336. 211




“It’s a better 
machine”
209
jf the said Design-Craft Homes 
Ltd. in the following property: 
Lot five (5), Section Nineteen 
(19), Township Nine (9), 
Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Plan Nineteen Thousand Two 
Hundred and Nineteen (19,219), 
Vernon Aassessment District, 
lying in or near the City of 
Vernon, British Columbia.
Judgments dated October 
13th., 1970 in favour of Third





M, W, F, tf
1906 90 CC HONDA TRAIL. TELE'
phone 769-4324 or 765-9315.
October 26th., 1970 in favour of 
Winman's Home Furnishings 
Ltd., November 4th., 1970 in 
favour of Penticton Glass ahd 
Millwork Ltd,; November 4th., 
1970; in favour of Gedig Mill­
work Ltd.; November 26th., 
1970, in favour of Lavington 
Planer Mill Ltd.; November 
26th., 1970, in favour of O,K. 
Plumbing, Heating and Roofing 
Ltd.;' January 12th., 1971, in
favour of Don Alozer, carrying 
on business under the firm 
name and style of Aladdin's 
Carpet Stales; and January 
25th., 1971, in' favour of Home
year the totals were 832,714 and I 
$9.4 million. I
Beaver pelt exported in 1969, I 
418,904, were worth $8.6 million. I 
Last year there were 345,836 I 
pelts for $5.2 million. I
DECLINE IN WILD MINK I
Wild mink exports declined I 
from 95,558 pelts worth $1.6 mil- I 
lion in 1969 to 51,023 pelts worth I 
$559,000 in 1971. I
Muskrat exports were up in I 
value over the same period, I 
$1.97 million compared with I 
$1.95 million, but declined in I 
number of pelts to 1,331,694 1 
from 1,476,862. I
Trade department figures! 
show that the number of mink I 
farms in Canada declined to 848 I 
at the end of 1970 from 1,017 in I 
1969. I
Mr. Merkley believes compe-il 
tition from synthetic furs is not I 
as great a challenge to the fur I 
industry as is the ecology move- | 
ment. I
“If you take a good look at I 
any of the synthetics, I think I 
you’ll agree that there isn’t one I 
that can compare with the natu- I 
ral skin.” , I
He argues that any ill-will on I 
the part of ecology-minded per- I 
sons toward the fur industry I
$8.3 million in 1969 to $3.3 mil­
lion last year.
UPSWING TO FUR
But Oliver Gintel, president of 
the Associated Fur Manufactur­
ers Inc., said recently that U.S. 
women are beginning to lose in­
terest in synthetic furs and in 
general “there is a very definite 
upswing in the fur business."
One Canadian market holding 
relatively steady since 1969 is 
Switzerland. Statistics Canada 
show $7.2 million in fur gar­
ments exported to that country 
in 1969, $8.9 million in 1970 and 
$7.6 million last year, making it 
Canada’s biggest customer.
Mr. Merkley notes that high 
Italian duties on fur imports 
and the possibility of some en­
trepreneurs using Switzerland 
as a route into the Italian mar­
ket may explain the large ex­
ports to Switzerland. ■
West Germany bought $4.03 
million of Canadian fur gar­
ments last year, $4.2 million in 
1970 apd $3 million in 1969. Can­
ada's other major customer is 
Britain which bought $996,000 
last year, $1.1 million in: 1970 
aucjjLG million in 1969.
Almost all types of pelts show 
declines in exports since 1969, <n 
terms of both value and quant­
ity.
In 1969, there were 949,002
may be mistaken. |
Without a harvest of certain , 
animals, he says, they become 
nuisances and are more sickly, j 
Also, their increasing numbers; 
lead to ah increase in the num I 
ber of their predators.
CAUSES OF CANCER? | 
A report from Iceland sug- | 
gests that occupation groups ' 
which consume the most home- 
smoked and singed foods get | 
the most stomach cancer. Ini 
Taiwan a relationship has been 
found between the arsenic con­
tent of well water and the fre­
quency of skin cancer. These 
and other facts are studied by 
scientists to find the causes of 
cancer and ways to prevent it. 
Your contribution to the Cana­
dian Cancer Society will help.
OKnnniian
Canada Good or Choice,
SHORT RIBS
lb. 69c





Canada Choice, Canada Good 
SIDES >b 73c HINDS ib 83c 
PORK SIDESFiesh ±,bet^ ib 49c 
All Prices include cutting, wrapping and 
quick freezing.
FRESH PRODUCE




5 lbs. ... 79c
ICE CREAM s 1.99
210
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
TWO FOUR BARREL PLUS MANI- 
fold, fur a 383 magnum. $150. Tele­
phone 768-5727. 211
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1066 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel, 25 
ton Evergreen trailer Ivlih 8’ bunk», 
For particulars. 762-4315, days. Bide 
will bo accepted on' the above until
TO SIZE 48!
TODAY'S LOOK is lean, un- 
fussy, crisp and makes you 
feel marvelously “with it”! 
Sew it, wear it In textured 
rayon, linen, polyester knit,
Printed Pattern 9039: NEW 
Women's Sizes 34. 36. 38, 40, 
42, 44. 46, 48, Size 36 (bust 40) 
takes 3>* yards 39-mch.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stumps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
tirst-clnss mailing and special 
hantlllng. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St, W., Toronto;
SEE MORE "Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new .Spring-Summer„.<M. 
(dog. All sizes! Only 50c.
INSTANT' SEWING BOOK 
»ew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
March 30, 1072. If
I960 CHEV HANDI-VAN. COMPLEI' 
ely rebuilt. Parklniul Chevron. Highway 
97. Winfield. Telephone 766-29411. 211
UTILITY TRAILER, .1'xl0‘ BOX. $150 
or bext otter. Telcphono 76.1.8104. 211
Hwir^Hiiv~iHCKUP~
kt No. 19. ShnUfo Trnilor Pnrk, 2lfl
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WHY PAY RENT! IF YOU QUALIFY 
for B.C, 2nd nit**; of 82..100 do not hes­
itate lo phon* mo re thia Immkculato 
2 bdrm., fiirntahfd 12x50' trnlkr *ltu- 
ated on a lake view lol In Weatbonk, 
I blk. oft mala atreei, Low laxr*. on 
aower and domeatlo water. Aakln* 
*11,030 (Including kit and carport). 1‘ay- 
manta only *112 per month, riome 
telephone Olivia Woralold, 763-3030, 
avcnlnga 761-3835. MLS.
2Q8, M0, 211, 215. 217. 220.
212. 225 i 7
UW ■ TUREK BEDROOM MOBILE 
homa with I2’a32’ mobile addition. 
Trailer Includaa new carpel ihrouiihout. 
froit-free refrl*er»tor, electric etova and 
etacklni w*»her end dryer. Heated oil- 
dltlon la tolly wired and Inaulaled and 
Includea riimpuo room and etora room. 
Thia complete homa la eklrted and act 
up In trailer park on th* lek*. Open 
lo oltera for quick aele. Telephone 768-
5078.
ranch mink pelts exported for a 
total value of $13.6 million. Last I
Oil Distributors Limited.
Terms of sale: Cash.
Dated । at Vernon, British 
Columbia, this 30th. day of 
March, A.D. 1972, 1
R. G. Downing 
Deputy Sheriff of the 
Caunty of Yale, ,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS"'
AND OTHERS
ESTATE OF LEONARD 
WILLIAM MOULDEN, 
DECEASED
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
LeonaM William Mouldcn, late 
of the Postal District of Oyama, 
In the Province of British Colum­
bia, Retired, are hereby re­
quired to shid them to the 
undersigned on or before the, 
15th <kiy of June, A.D. 1972 
after which date the Executor, 
Tlic Royal Trust Company, will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims 
of which they have had notice,
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
nnd COMPANY 
Barristers nnd Solictors 
1630 Ellis Street
Kelowna, m itlsh Columbia 
■ _____ Solicitors for the Executor
■ NOW CALL COURIER”" 
! CLASSIFIED ADS 
l DIRECT 763-3228 •
If
REPOSSES.MON--1970 13’ « «* TUREK 
twdroom, entity room. new fornitor* 
throughout, IM* Detroiter. ll'xte'. thre* 
bedroom*. clean onti tbrousbout. 1M1 
Mth Century, 10'xJt*. kteal fee the 
yeung .couple. Okanagaa Mobile Homes. 
745-7077. . H
UM*’ 1*7* DELUXE IMrERIAlAMO- 
tela bom*. CfoM to b»*rhf«. on ' ten 
route. Skirted in with tar*, aundeck, 
Mira room, rM«"««si. irrm, ,
■bl*. Telephone 1MW alter ■« P "» ■ 
210 1
INSTANT FASHION ^OOK- 
HundretU of fashion fu*Ui 81. "tmJSil
DltlRoilKR MOBILE I 
heme, thnra bedroom*, I1* hath*, 
larlwteb all apoliaacM aab turatakla**. I 













559 Groves Ave. 
Cleft off South Pandosy)
Phone 3-6551
BEANS with PORK
Brand Seven, 15 oz, 6 1.00
COMPUTE
SOUP s^x 10 99c
OPTICAL SERVICE
Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Miss 
Just as you chooso make-up, 
clothes to complement your 
own fashion look ... we 
chooso eyewear to flatter 
your features, accent your 
personality.
Open All Day Monday through Sat, Noon
COCA COLA









Pacific . 5 99c













907 Ethel St. Kelowna, B.C.W
WIN A TURKEY
This week, 2 lucky khopptrii will each win a 
Turkey. Enter at the checkout.
DION'S
OF RUTLAND















lie trend, he said, evolved
churches. turned to Switzerland.
UNCLE AARON’S 
SIDE OP THS 
FAMtUVi






















































EYES PARTING HERS’, 
THERE
clean up the plate” is ignorant 








































Will this harm their digestion
trary.
fill the day. Collect your 
thoughts.
how and go on. Change pace in 
later hours,
corrections,




effort to raise funds for Chris






















But if—as in the actual case
falls on the jack is simply poet­
ic justice.
am allergic to it or not. Is this 
possible?—L.L






But if South is not careful in
WWW






























































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE- Here’s how to woA it:
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
' .used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the wo<-d« 
- {hint* Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
RWQM WMT RKHWGFCH KQZH
KQVPX WMT TWCZMHGG, GFUUHHT
KWFCHMUH GXHCMH
Satarday’a Cryptoquote: A STRAW VOTE ONLY SHOWS
WHICH WAY THE HOT AIR BLOWS.-O. HENRY
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
CH^fSAN SALVATORE
IM Coriamo, Italy, 
WAS BUILT FROM THE DEBRIS OF A
RAGAN TEMPLE DEMOLISHED ON ITS
SITE LOOO YEARS BEFORE THE
CHURCH WAS CONSTRUCTED
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Maybe We Need
Children's lib
By George C. Thosteson. M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do
you think of making young chil­
dren eat all on their plate, some
things they say they don’t like?
They have to clean up the 
plate even if it takes a whip­
ping. and the children trying to
or ruin their stomachs for later
years? How long should they 
have to stay at the table to fin­
ish a meal?—K.D.
Forcing children to eat or
Of course, I don’t mean that
youngsters should be allowed to 
pick at their food at the table 
and then fill up between meals
on sweets or other junk.
If a child perversely refuses
to eat his dinner, the best thing
to do is let him stop eating
when he’s had enough—but with








LOSS I HAP 70 
MB»T YDU1
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«, / Hie Body of a man sacrificed to the goddess of fertility
* ’XOOO YEARS AGO AND THEN DUMPED INTO A PEAT BOG NEAR
GRAUBALIE DENMARK. WAS FOUND PRESERVED BY THE ACIDS IN 
THE BOG--^ja>VZFD LIKE A RENAISSANCE STATUS
QUEENIE
Hgklt
_ their own motives. Do 
they do it because it Is really
amine
"good for you”? If so, how? Or
do they do it because they are
the understanding there won’t 
be any snacking to make up.
angry people who insist on 
showing who's boss?
With all the liberation move­
He’ll have to wait for the next
regular meal. It doesn’t take a
bright child (or even a dumb
one) long to learn good eating
habits.
ments these days, maybe we
need a "children's lib" for some
As to forcing foods a child 
just doesn’t like—well, aren’t
w5 7HS lifi&rt'SaN® HOMS.







Dear Doctor: I am 10 years
old and have a pet turtle. 1 have
heard that turtles carry dis­
eases. Is this true? What causes
the disease? How do you tell if
Turtles are likely to carry a
germ called salmonella, the
germ that causes most of the
outbreaks of "food poisoning.”
(Cramps, loose bowels, feeling
miserable.) Best rule, if you 
have a turtle, is to wash your;
hands thoroughly after playing
with it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I’ve had
my tubes tied since my last 
child was born almost six years
ago. Now that I’ve remarried,
I’d like to have another child. Is
there any chance the tubes can
kids as entitled to consideration I be repaired?—G.B.G
as much as anyone else? What 
do adults do when they are Sometimes they carf, some-
served something they truly times they can’t, and there isn’t
don’t like? Here again I must ‘ much you can do except try it 
insert a warning that wise par-
ents will see the difference be­
tween a genuine dislike and an
occasional child’s contrariness
just for the sake of being con
Being forced to eat, and par
ticularly being whipped and 
forced to sit at the table for
cruelly long periods, certainly 
won’t do a child’s stomach any
good, but the big damage will 
be to his emotions, building up
resentment and even hatred.
Common sense and kindness




LOORS AT THEIR SUTTERCUR
MY NEPHEV4
SIR. GUESS
and find out. In fact, there isn't
anything else you can do.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I went to
a practitioner for back pain and
also told him I thought I was al­
lergic to something,. possibly a
food substance. He told me if it
was food all I have to do is hold
the food in my hand, and with a
machine he can determine if I
such simple determination of
Folks who whip or otherwise I f00^ allergy is possible. Steer 
force children to eat should ex-1 clear of that fellow!
CONTRACT BRIDGE









Opening lead—seven of spad
The first test comes at trick
one, when declarer should win 
the spade in dummy with the
ace and then cash the queen 
discarding the ace of hearts!
He should next cash the 
K-Q-J of hearts, discarding the i < 
A-K-Q of clubs! '*■
When declarer now plays the,.. 
jack of clubs, felling the ten,IU 
all becomedummy’s
This hand was played in the 
annual Intercollegiate Bridge
tricks and South easily makes
Championship. Par for North-
South was to bid and make
the grand slam.
But let’s suppose ieclarer 
plays the hand in less spectac
ular fashion, winning the spade 
lead with the king and attempt 
ing to run the diamonds. In that
case he goes down when it
turns out that West has all the
missing diamonds.
The discards are of course
highly unusual but at the same 
time they demonstrate an im­
portant principle of play. When
dummy appears, South
that the contract is certain if 
the diamonds are divided nor­
mally, that is; 2-2 or 3-1. His
only concern should therefore
be a 4-0 division.
To protect agamst this possi­
Certainly South should un­
bility, South plays the hand in
dertake the grand slam after
learning, via Blackwood, that
the manner advised. If the dia­
monds are divided normally, no
OH, EXCUSE MB,
BUT CAM YOU TELL
•SKEETER.* AND CREW CONTINUE THEIR 
PRECARIOUS JOURNEY DOWN THE BANGEROUS
STORM-TOSSED RIVER..
YOU ARE NOT CONSIDERING





By Phil Interlandi North has the missing
harm will come from the re­
Thirteen tricks in notrump
commended plays.
sccmi certain.
the play, he winds up behind
the eight ball, which is where
most declarers finished when 
the hand was played. ,
—the diamonds are divided 4-0,
South gives himself an extra
chance by relying on dummy’s 
clubs, The fact that the ten
YOUR HOROSCOPE
. Tuesday, Aprlll 1
Arles (March 21.April 19):
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your
Make a definite settlement of
pending, perhaps stubborn de­
tails; get through them some­
Taurus (April 20-May 20);
Trouble-shooting,
refinements in relationships and
public Image are possible, Pri­
vate matters should be left so, 
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Vo­
cation promises little excite 
ment but much progress, Quant­
ity cun include reasonable qual­
ity us well now, Prepare for a
long evening.
Cancer (June 21-July 22):
With discretion you enn work
some extras Into today's rou­
tines. Planning Is more Impor­
tant than performance.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Review
and revise yesterday's figures
“Aren’t you forgetting this is for therapy, Mr. Regall
Community Councils Needed
or Curricula Says Trustee
kY/\Y»rrtr ViM/intTvinn 'inn ■____• . • >.• .< .NORTH VANCOUVER (CP— Involved with their control.
(immunity councils of parents ....... ... ...___ _
nd teachers should bo estab- that the provincial education 
shed to regulate school currl .....................
Mr. Burbklgo said he believes
department should only lie re- 
la and the hiring and firing sponsible for levying school 
( teachers and principals, a taxes and distributing funds to 
orth Vancouver school trustee < school districts.
.. ..............  ,, ,, . . । And school boards should be 
J he truster, Don Bui bulge, a !n vhargc of purchasing mater- 
Negate (o a contereivc on cd- am| ananglng for school 
atiQn and social change, saldi construct'on ' 
an Interview he is critical I 1 
tho British Columbia depart- , .... ... ■ ,ent of education, "which ccn- Posn, ? "n'dd n. r.n that people 
allzfs power in the hands of havf hivtihemenl
Mr. Bush'd ge sad hli pro-
with the changes nnd decisions 
"T'lere is a current trend (o- affect their children, 
aids community c6n',itd of
e technocrats."
lie said, Imwi’ivr, ’ha| it will
bools, which has been pro- be an uphill
srd.to oonie, extern by'the ways to get people involved in 
a n 11 o b a education depart- their schools.
sd Io fhnl
ent/ "People generally consider 
the school sss'.rm to be a pro­
fessions! a and t hey lie nunc
path is clearer. Make peace 
where you must and get on with
current obligations. Medical ad­
vice is brief but important.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Un­
finished business comes first
and there seems to be enough to
Sagittarius,(Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Settle family differences; take
the initiative In bringing people 
together; move yourself out of 
centre stage and relax,
where you can. Fresh starts are
hindered, while emotional con­
cerns work themselves out.
Hirao (Aug. 23-Sepi, 22);
Nothing is quite what you had
in mind but with co-operation 
you can make groat strides.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19);
Yesterday's events taper down
now but require further alien-
tion and changes.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
dur money is ready to 
night on any excuse for things
which will nol stay with you.
You can do better with a little
extra thought.
Pisces (Feb, 18-March 20):
The stitch In time saves more
than nine today. Whatever ef­
fort Is needed to get your work
off dead centre is well re­
Churches Seek Funds
TORONTO (CP)
McGilvray, an official of the
World Council of Churches nt
Geneva, met with the Cana­
dian Council of Churches In an
tian medical work in.develop­
ing countries, this week.
Mr. McGilvray said he also
met with officials of the Cana­
dian International Development
Agency at Ottawa.
churches curlier this year ask
Ing them Io raise 550.000 over
(i\c year?, for medical work 
but received no response.
Mr. McGilvray said Christian
medical work In developing
countries is going through a
,-HERE IT IS ANOTHER
PADBURN 'WRSHDAVII 
TIME TO ROUND UP 
ALL TH’ DIRTY
CLOTHES AG'IN
Large hospitals and similar
Institutions In developing coun­
tries is going through n revn 
lotion, and it is difficult to sell 
the changes to western church*
institutions in developing coun­
tries chn treat only a small
fraction of persons In need, he
Different systems of care
must be developed to provide 
necessary, but less sophisti­
cated treatment to large num- 
tiers of persons while simul­
taneously raising health stand­
ards through education, nutri­




be । tin demo- al enated Loin the <Muc*uon 
neatly, unless the public is!they, in fact, pay for.”,
revolution, and it is difficult Ip; comnwntrnitons and housing, 
sell the changes to western , McGilvray has since re*!
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Same Powers T 
For Provinces | 
-Stanfield
MONTREAL (CP) — Opposl- I 
lion Leader Robert Stanfield ]| 
said Sunday negotiations be-:I 
tween the federal government I 
and the provinces would be car- :| 
ried out "in a more cooperative I 
spirit" under a Tory govern-jl 
menL I
Interviewed on the French-11 
-language television station|| 
CFTM. Mr. Stanfield said the || 
Canadian constitution must be ;| 
modified, but he opposed anyil 
solution that would give Quebec || 
special status or power. I
*'I believe that all provinces || 
must have the same powers," l| 
he said, "but I want to create I 
an atmosphere where the prov- I 
Inces will look upon the federal 'J 
government as an asset rather ]l 
than a/burden which limits their I 
field of activity." ir
The broadcast was paid for by II 
the Progressive Conservative]I 
party and pre-recorded Satur- I 
day. I
Mr. Stanfield said he favors ]| 
more bilingualism in the civil i| 
service but that this should be I 
brought about by "a policy of I 
encouragement, rather than by I 
coercion." I
He also accused the govern-'I 
ment of mishandling the fight I 
against inflation by creating an !| 
unnecessarrily high level of un- I 


















HALIFAX (CP) — Many I 
Nova Scotians were digging out I 
today in the wake of a weekend I 
storm that dumped between five I 
and 15 inches of snow across the 1 
province and all but paralysed ] I 
read traffic. l]
The weather office said skies II 
should clear throughout the At- I 
lantic region by early this after- I 
noon but another disturbance |l 
from the central United States l| 
is expected to bring more snow I 
and rain to the district Tuesday II 
night. ]|
RCMP urged motorists to II 
stay off highways. II
Air transportation was back! 
to normal today following ran- I 
c e 11 a t i 0 n of most flights I 
throughout the region Sunday. |l
The Halifax air-sea rescue II 
centre, said poor weather condi- I 
tions in northern New Bruns- I 
wick and equipment malfunc- I 
tion was the cause of an air- -I 
craft crash late Sunday night i I 
near Chatham, N.B. ||
A single-engine Piper aircraft 11 
went down in a wooded area jl 
near Chatham but none of the JI 
four occupants of the aircraft 11 
were seriously injured. |
Williston Speaks I 
To Quesnel Group I
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)-Res-I 
ourccs Minister Ray Williston I 
told a meeting of Cariboo ran- I 
chers here Saturday that any I 
government decision to end the I 
sale of Crown land would be I 
brought back for them to “have || 
a chew on before any changes 1 
are put into effect." J
About 75 persons attended the I 
weekend meeting, called by the I 
Oucsncl Agricultural Land Use 
Committee after Mr, Williston ] 
announced recently that begin-, 
ning next year Crown land will [ 
only be available on a lease J 
basis. I
Mr. Williston told the ranchers I 
that the decision to end the sale i 
of Crown land under the current 
lease with option to purchase 
policy was taken to stop the | 
transfer of large holdings to J 
non-Canadians.
Mr. Williston assured the 
ranchers that compensation1 
would be mild for improvements | 
if land leased with option to' 
buy were taken by the govern-' 
inent. 1
Custodians Favor | 
Accepting Offer ।
VANCOUVER (CP) - Engin- |l 
ccr - custodians in Vancouver I 
public schools Saturday voted 80 I 
per cent In favor of accepting n I 
settlement nroposal which would 1 
give them an elght-|>cr-cent pav I 
increase in a one-year contract, |
The new contract would give I 
Ihc 220 members of |hc Opera!- I 
Ing Engineers Union a HtarlingJ 
salary of $635 a month, retro. 
Active to .Ian, 1, and a top sal­
ary of $941 a month, ]
The union originally demand-d 
Ml n 20-pcr-cenl increase In A 
two-year contract. !
Doug Eastwood, president of 
the Vancouver local, said the 
union has recommended Accept- 
nine of a contract offered to 
its members ip the South Okan- 
ngan school district A vole will! 
be held there next Saturday, I
YES, SIMFSONSSEARS 
now offers you 
n complete
Hearing Aid Service
With prices ranging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved ald» and up. We fea­
ture OT1CON, the world’s 
largest manufacturer of 
hearing aids. All units are 
sold under our EXCLUSIVE 




Serving you at 
Rimpsonu-Sears
rtume 7S3-MH Ural 3<t
Famous maker's clearance of 
girdles and panty hose hold­
ers. Assorted styles 
and colors. Broken sizes, v*
Wools, cords, terries and 
nylons. Sub standards. Stretch 
Sizes O Cl
10-12. U$l
45" polyester blend fabric. 
Suitable for dresses, blouses,
etc. In spritely 
spring shades.
yd: $1
Blue jeans, with red patch 
pockets, flare leg.
Sizes 4-6X.
Sall and Peppermill Sei
In dark walnut finish M 
wood. 3/2'' tall. Pr.
Children's Wear Housewares
Ladies' Cardigans
Juli fashioned sweater made of 100%
acrylic fibre. Belted and blazer ©I A 
styles. Sizes S-M-L. V ■ "
Men's Jackets
Norfolk styling in a corduroy jacket.
A great idea for spring. 
Sizes 3844. $11
Blankets
Blend blankets, satin bound ends. Good 
color selection.
Fashion Skirts
For the young miss. Various 
styles and colors. Sizes 5-13.
Ladies' Knit Shirts
Cotton knit with fortrel, tapered for 
added styling. Button front and collar. 
Pastel patterns to choose from.
Sizes 9/10 — 15/16.
Ladies' Knit Shirts
100% texturized nylon. Short 





Miracle blend fortrel and cotton fabric, 
long sleeves and collar. Colors red, gold, 
brown and white. ©E
Sizes 12-18. Great buy! ¥*
Ladies' Blouses
Polyester nylon in pastel prints. Long 
sleeves, collar and button ©A
front. Sizes 34-38.
Ladies' Shirts
Easy care cotton and polyester, long 
sleeves, full length shirt tail. Assorted 
prints in red, white and blue. ©A
Sizes 32-38.
Ladies' Shells
Lady Gloria fashioned in 100% nylon.
Tailored collar and open neckline.




100% polyester double knit. Flare leg, 
elastic waistband. Machine washable.
Navy, mauve, brown, white. ©g
Sizes 8-18. VV
Ladies' Jeans
"Now Look” hipster blue denim, has two 
patch pockets, belt loops,
button front. Sizes 7/8 — 15/16. V®
Ladies' Dusters
Permanent press for easy care in pastel 
prints or solid shades. e»A
Assorted colors. Sizes S-M-L. v®
Ladies' Sleepwear
Miracle blend of fortrel and cotton baby 
dolls, waltz gowns and long gowns. Pink, 
blue, mint and mauve with ©A 
dainty lace trim. Sizes S-M-L. gMf.
Ladies' Baby Dolls
Opaque pylon with dainty lace and em­
broidery trim. Soft shades of pink, ©A 
green, mauve and blue. Sizes S-M-L. N>4
Ladies' Gowns
Cotton no-iron. Dainty lace trim. Solid 
colors in pink, mauve, blue and green.
Also assorted prints. 
Sizes S-M-L. $2
Ladies' Gowns
Opaque nylon tricot with fancy lace trim.
Pastel shades of pink, blue and 
yellow. Sizes S-M-L,
Ladies' Baby Dolls
Easy care cotton permanently pressed in 
solid pastel colors or vibrant
prints. Sizes S-M-L.
Bros
Brand name clearance of bras in 




Semi-sheer nylon tricot-mesh. Trans­
parent nylon lining. Soft natural shaping.
White and skintone 
Sizes 32-36 A-B-C, $3
Bra and Girdle Shampoo
Gently conditions and freshens all fine
fabrics that come next to your 
skin. Prolongs garment life. $1
Windbreakers
Nylon squall jackets. Navy with white 
contrast stitching and zippers. Four
zippered pockets on front. 
Sizes 36-46. $10
Young Men's Shirts
Knit shirt in many styles including the 
cartoon look, Wallace Beery styles and 
skinny knits. All found in our M 
Vibrations shop. Broken size range.
Cord Pants
Young men’s cords in purple, grey, green, 
orange or brown. Patch pockets, snap 
fly and bells. Found in our ©ft 
Vibrations shop. Sizes 30-36. V®
Men's Knit Shirts
Long sleeve, in several styles, patterns
Footwear I
Ladies' Moccasin Slippers
With attractive beaded A QE
vamp, Size, 6-10, 4 pr. V®
Men's Keds Runners
In boot or oxford stylings. White QA 
or black, Sizes 7-11. Q4
Children's Runners 
A goiMl selection o[ high quality canvas. 




blue or white., 




Shiny black rubber have corrugated rub
her aolcs. Cotton knit lining, 
Sizes , ©A Sizes A ©E 
Pr, «p4 11-4, 4py.5-10.
80x100. $5 72x84. $4
Toddlers' Sleepers
Fleece lined* cotton two piece pyjamas, 
non-skid sole. Pink, blue and A
yellow. Sizes 1, 2 and 3. 4 for VW
and colors. Fancies and 
plains. Sizes S-M-L-XL. $10
Knit Toppers
Comfortable short sleeve, skinny knits 
from Italy. Cotton/acrylic blend. Navy, 
orange, brown or green. ©©
Sizes S-M-L. V®
Men's Knits 
100% virgin acrylic knit shirts, short 
sleeves with a crew neck and zipper or
four-button front. Navy, brown, 
orange or mauve. Sizes S-M-L.
Golf Shirts
“Stanfield’s” Grand Slam shirts
$4
with
the "free swing” underarm gusset. 
Machine washable. Your choice of a four 
button placquet collar or a v-neck.




Short sleeve, crew neck knit shirts. With 
tapered shoulders for added strength. ©A 
White, mauve, gold or navy. V4
Sport Shirts
Think Spring! Men’s patterned short
sleeve shirts are permanent 
pressed. Broken sizing. S3
Men's Dress Shirts
Short sleeve in a polyester/cotton blend.
For cool comfort. New spring shades ©A 
. and patterns. Sizes 1416-17. yv
Dress Shirts
Men’s long sleeve permanently pressed 
shirts have 2 button cuff. Pink, mauve,
Boys’ Athletic Shoes
While vinyl style with navy trim. Ribbed 
zoic, humpcr loc and 5 eyelet ©A 
tic, Sizes 11-6,
Felt Insoles
Assorted sixes from children's 12 to 
men's 12. A ©4
Good quality. ■! pr. V®
All Protector
A mhst for shoe care. Silicone spray 
used for suedes or \ aa
smooth leather. ' ^4
Shoo Polish
For that perfect shoe shine look! Avail­
able In green, red, neutral, a 
black And brown, U for V ।
apricot and white. 
Sizes 14'6-17. $4
Men's Shirts
Long sleeve dress shirts in various colors 
and patterns. Permanent press of course.
Two button cuff. 
Sizes 14'6-17. $4
Men's Sweatshirts
Short sleeve, heavy weight. For casual
wear. Blue, green or 
bronze. Sties S-M-L-XL. 2 tor $3
Ties
Men's tics in fashion widths and patterns 
for the traditional or ©A
up-to^Uie-minute tastes. Q4
Men's Pyjamas
100% cotton pyjamas in assorted colors
and patterns.
Sizes A, B, C, D, E. $3
Men's Boxer Shorts
Permanently pressed boxer shorts. Tap­
ered for a better fit. ©4
Assorted colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL, vl
Men's Socks
Executive length kroy wool and nylon
socks. Assorted colors. 
Stretch size 10-12.
Garment Bags
Great lor the traveller, 
bags with full 
front zipper,.
Battling Suits









Strong durable cotton 
White only.









Nyion stretch, for complete comfort,
short sleeves, assorted 
stripes. Sizes 4-6X.
Boys' T-Shirts
Zip front nylon tricot T-shirts in 
colorful stripes. Sizes 4-6X.
$6 Boys' Runabouts
Permanently pressed, pants
Single or double bed size. Homespun ©A 
bedspreads. Mulfi-stripe only. Ea. Ow
Mattress Covers
Vinyl mattress covers, zipper 
closure. Double bed size.
Cushions





Bath. 2 for $3
Terry Aprons 
Colorful printed 
terry aprons. • 
Oven Mitts 
Floral print oven 
mitts. Quilted*.
Tea Towels 







or .Sprite calendar. Expansion ,
bracelets. 
Gold or silver, , 
Polaroid Film 
Black and white 
Land Pack type 107 
Kodacolor 
X12G-12, 










with flare bottoms. 
Sizes 4-6X.
Boys' Underwear
Briefs and vests, cotton knit, A 














Stretch nylon crew socks in
styles and colors. 
Sizes 6-816.
T-Shirts
For boys and girls, 








100% nylon permanently pressed goers. 
Short sleeve, zipper opening, in colors 
yellow, mauve, naVy, A ©A
plum. Sizes 4-6X. 4 for yU
Deatfoam Slippers 




Tote bags for Beach or travel. 





See thru vinyl, full length zipper. ©4 
Size approx, 24"x54"
Spring-form Cake Pan
Made of aluminum. 
10" in diameter?
Stainless Steel Saucepan
%” quart size, 
with bakelite handle.
614*' Cast Iron Skillet
Use in oven or 
on top of stove.
Stainless Steel Frypan
Is 6” in diameter, 
for quick fries.
Aluminum Frypan .








With white plastib handle.
Spoon Rest
Stainless steel. Protects 













Set of 4 for $1
Flour Sifter
Is 1 cup size. Chrome with 
black handle.









Soft bath mats and seat 
Pile fabric with fringe.
Good color selection.
Foam Chips
The ideal toy and cushion 

















Drapery fabrics suitable for 
rumpus room, etc. 45” wide. Yd. V"
Printed Cottons: «»■(
45” wide. Yd. V®
Kitchen Drapery: Kitchen A 
prints or florals, 4 yds. V ■
Printed Cottons: a a«




Water-resistant clre nylon with zip front, 
2 dome flap pockets. Navy or nutmeg




Brushed denim, jean style patch pockets, 
flare bottoms, assorted colors. A
Sizes 8-10. Great buy! 4 pr. VI
Boys' Jeans
Pre-shrunk, 100% cotton den I pi, flare 
style, front flap pockets. 9
Sizes 8-16. 4 pr, VU
Boys' Sport Shirts
Long and short sleeve. Assorted , QA 
styles mid colors, subs. Sizes 8-10, V"*
Boys' Knit Shirts
Short sleeve knlls, crew neckline, plain 
or zipper front. Assorted A QO 
colors, Sizes 8-16. 4 for vw
Boys* T-Shirts
Ciew neck, short sleeve, nil cotton or 
fortrel und cotton. White, A 
gold, blue, subs. Sizes S-M-L, 4 for V”
Boys* Pyjamas \
Permanently pressed polyester and col- 
ton, regular style In variety A >|l, 






100% cotton Athletic briefs, 
white only. Sizes S-M-L.
Beys' Socks









Fine quality easy-care nylon, stripes
with contrasting trim, red, purple 
and navy. Sizes 4-6X.
Girls' T-Shirts
Nylon for easy wear and 
cartoon fashion. For that 
Mauve, yellow, red, blue, 





Zip-fly; flare styled jeans in 100% cotton, 
patch pockets^ Red, purple, navy M 
or brown. Sizes 4-6X. V"
Girls' Pantjs
100% nylon pants, pull-on style, flare 
leg. washable and permanently pressed*.
Sizes 4-6X. Colors navy, brown, 
blue, green, red. $2
Freezer Thermometer
To keep guard of 
proper temperature.
Mixing Bowl
Stainless steel. One quart size.
Smooth interior.
Potato Ricer
Is a sturdy quality ware 
in chrome finish.
Ice Cube Troy
In honey comb design.
Cubes peel off easily.
Metal Recipe Box
Helps you organize and 
collect favorites.
Con and Bottle Opener






Elastic waist and stitched crease with
bottom cuffs. , 
Assorted colors. Sizes 4-6X.
Wall Bottle Opener
With knife sharpener. Attaches easily 
to wall for convenient use. VI
Drain Board and Rack Set
$1 Of durable plastic. 19"xl3” drainboard, 13%"xl2’6" drainer.
Girls' Briefs
Assorted print and colored briefs in
nylon or cotton knit. Lace trim,
clastic leg. A ©«
Sizes 2-6X. Wforipl
Girls' Briefs
Highly absorbent terry cotton, full cut
brief, band leg. Sizes 2, 4 A Q4 
and 0. White and colors. V for V"
Girls' Socks
Nylon stretch ankle socks In white
and colors.
Sizes fi-7'4 and 8-0'6 3 pr. $1
Knee Highs
Gay stripes or plain colors. A ©4
6-7'6 and 7-()'6. W pr. ipl
Girls' Jeans
100% cotton pre-shrunk, with flared leg.
Set-In zipper. a
Sizes 7-14. 4 for V®
Girls' Pants ,












All-purpose, for polishing, cleaning S 
• Ea. $1on wood, metal, plastic, etc.
Mail and Letter Caddy 
With 3 sections.







Kindness Underarm Shaver 
Includes one Kindness preshave 
conditioning deodorant.step-in style, lied, white and blue stripe, 
Assorted solid colors, ©A .. . . n . ,Sizes 7-14, $3 {fond and Body Lotion
, Desert Flower,
T-Shirts
For that lively look, nylon rib stretch 
top wlfh short sleeve. Assorted color
and stylo. 
Sizes 7-14 2 for $3
17 fluid ozs. ,
Nivca Creme
Ideal for night cream and 
hand care. 4,1 oz. jar.
Girls' Briefs
Cotton knit briefs, elastic legs, la co
trim. Pink or wh|te, 
Sizes 8-14, 3 pr. $1
< »*•<•» fPV WAM NOW
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With herbs for naturally beautiful hair.
For dry or oily hnlr, (M
Unbreakable bottle. «p|
Listcrino Antiseptic
Mouthwash and gargle for sore throats 











Choose from old splcc cologne, Brut 
nftershnve. Miniature sizes,
Hair Spray
Scented or unscented, for gcntlo
or hard to hold hair.






BAYCREST Foaming Bath Oil
Variety ol perhimo
t<> choose from, $1
